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Teton Coney No. GV 02-208 
John N. Bach 
Plaintiff/Appellant 
v S 
Alva Harris, et. al. 
Defendants/ Respondents 
John N. Bach 
Plaintiff/Respondent 
VS 
Alva Harris, et. al. 
Defendants/Appellants 
and 
Katherine Miller et. al. 
Defendants 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
P.O. Box 101 
Driggs, ldaho 83422 
Alva A Harris, Esq. 
P.O. Box 479 
Shelley, ldaho 83274 
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Time for Hearing, Filed February 7,2005 
Certificate of Exhibits 
Certificate of Service 
Clerk's Certificate 
Complaint for Damages/lnjuries to Plaintiff, His Real & Personal Properties; 
Malicious Prosecution; Abuse of Process; Slander of Title & Coilversion- 
Theft of Properties; Defamation-Libel & Slander; and for Immediate Injunctivei 
Equitable relief, Filed July 23,2002 
Default Judgment Against Alva Harris, SCONA, Inc., Bob Fitzgerald, Ole Olesen, 
and Blake Lyle, Filed February 27,2004 
Default Judgment Against Lynn McLean, as Personal Representative of the Estate 
of Jack Lee McLean, Filed September 21,2004 
Default Judgment Against Wayne Dawson, Filed January 5,2004 
Index xv 
Defendant Ann-Toy Broughton's Exhibit List, Filed June 4,2003 
Defendant Earl Hamblin's Answer to Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Filed 
June 25,2003 
Defendant Earl Hamblin's Disclaimer of Interest in Certain Real Property and 
Motion to Dismiss, Filed March 23,2004 
Defendant, Earl Hamblin's Exhibit List, Filed January 13,2004 
Defendant Miller's Brief in Opposition to Summary Judgment, Filed May 6,2003 
Disclaimer of Interest, Filed November 17,2003 
Disclaimer of Interest in Certain Real Property and Motion to Dismiss, Filed March 
8,2004 
Eighteenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed September 9,2003 
Eighth Order on Pending Motions, Filed March 4,2003 
Eleventh Order on Pending Motions, Filed April 2,2003 
Emergency Motion for Substitution of Parties and to Shorten Time for Hearing, 
Filed February 7,2005 
Entry of Appearance, Filed August 16,2002 
Entry of Default Against Defendants; (1) Alva A. I-Iarris, Individually & dba 
SCONA, Inc., a sham entity; (2) Targhee Powder Emporium, Inc., an Idaho 
Corporation; & dba Unltd & Ltd.; (3) Jack Lee McLean; (4) Ole Olesen; (aka Oly 
Olson); (5) Bob Fitzgerald, Individually & dba Cache Ranch; and (6) Blake Lyle, 
Individually & dba Grande Towing, and also dba Grande Body & Paint (IRCP, 
Rule 55(a)(l), et seq.) , Filed March 19,2003 
Exhibit List, Filed January 20, 2005 
Exhibit List, Filed May 29,2003 
Fifteenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed June 2,2003 
Fifth Order on Pending Motions, Filed January 10,2003 
Final Judgment, Filed Febiuary 11,2005 
Final Pre-Trial Order, Filed June 3,2003 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Filed July 1,2003 
First Amended Complaint, Filed September 27,20002 
Fourteenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed May 28,2003 
Fourth Order on Pending Motions, Filed December 3,2002 
Further Affidavit in Support of His Current Motions to (1) Strike Entire Answer of 
Defendants Hill and/or Preclude Any Evidence by Them of Their Claiins to Title, 
Ownership, Possession or Rights of Use of Real Property with Home @ 195 N. 
FIwy 33, Driggs and/or for Unqualified Admissions That Plaintiff is the Sole & 
Rightful Owner Thereof, Etc., & (2) Alternatively, in Opposition to Defendants 
Hills' Motion for Summary Judgment, Filed April 20, 2004 
John N. Bach's Amended Notice of Appeal, Per The Supreme Court of the State 
of Idaho's Order Denying Motion to Dismiss Appeal of May 23,2005. Filed 
June 13.2005 
John N. Bach's Second Amended Notice of Appeal, Per The Supreme Court of the 
State of Idaho's Order of August 4,2005, Not Mailed, Purportedly Until August 5, 
2005 and Not Received Until on Thursday, August 11,2005; and John N. Bach's 
Second Amended Notice of Appeal in No. 3 171 7, Filed August 18,2005 
Judgment Against Defendants Bret Hill and Deena R. Hill, on Second Count and 
Fourth Count of First Amended Complaint, Granting Quiet Title Judgment in 
Favor of Plaintiff John N. Bach, and Permanent Injunction in I-lis Favor Re the 
Real Properties & Interest Quieted tolin Him as to Said Second & Fourth Couilts, 
Filed June 24,2004 
Judgment, Filed February 17,2005 
Judgment, Filed February 24,2005 
Judgment, Filed October 23,2003 
Katherine Miller's Affidavit in Objection to Bach's Motion for Summary Judgment, 
Filed May 6,2003 
Miller's Descriptive Exhibit List, Filed May 27,2003 
Miller's Objectioll to Bach's Motion for Summary Judgment, Filed May 6,2003 
Minute Entry, Dated January 9, 2003 
Index xvii 
Minute Entry, Dated July 14,2003 
Minute Entry, Filed April 15,2003 
Minute Entuy, Filed April 19,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed February 23,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed July 17,2003 
Minute Entry, Filed July 21,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed June 16,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed June 17,2003 
Minute Entry, Filed June 30,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed March 14, 2005 
Minute Entry, Filed March 22,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed May 5,2003 
Minute Entry, Filed May 6,2005 
Minute Entry, Filed May 9,2004 
Minute Entry, Filed May 29,2003 
Minute Entry, Filed November 9, 2004 
Minute Entry, Filed October 14,2003 
Minutes Report, Dated August 13,2002 
Minutes Report, Dated June 11,2003 
Minutes Report, Dated June 16,2003 
Minutes Report, Dated November 26,2002 
Minutes Report, Dated October 9,2002 
Minutes Report, Dated September 10,2004 
Motion, Filed November 12,2002 
Motion to Set Aside Default, Filed April 2,2003 
Motion to Strike Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint and for Rule 1 l(a)(l) 
Sanctions Against John Bach, Filed October 3,2002 
Nineteenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed October 23,2003 
Ninth Order on Pending Motions, Filed March 7,2003 
Notice of Appeal, Filed February 28,2005 
Notice of Appeal, Filed March 25,2005 
Notice of Appearance , Filed April 1,2003 
Notice of Appearance, Filed April 4,2003 
Notice of Appearance, Filed August 7,2002 
Notice of Hearing Motion to Set Aside Default and Motion to Reinstate Answer 
Filed May 29,2007 
Notice of Motions and Motions by Plaintiff John N. Bach Re Post Twenth Fifith 
Order and Final Judgment, Along with Order, of February 8,2005 and February 11, 
2005 for Orders: (1) Vacating, Setting Aside, Etc. Said Orders and Final Judgment; 
(2) Entering New and Different Order & Final Judgment in Favor of Plaintift (3) 
Granting of New Trial as to All Plaintiffs Counts Against Katherine Miller and 
Galen Woelk; (4) For Order Awarding Plaintiff Costs and Paralegal Fees Sought. & 
Modifying Permanent Injunction. Filed February 25,2005 
Notice of Substitution of Attorney, IRCP 1 l(b)(l), Filed August 27,2002 
Order Amending Stay Entered April 13,2004, Filed April 14,2004 
Order and Notice Setting Jury Trial, Filed November 27,2002 
Order and Preliminary Injunction, Filed August 16,2002 
Order, Filed February 7,2005 
Order, Filed June 16,2003 
Order, Filed March 18,2004 
Order, Filed May 22,2003 
Order for Default, Filed June 16,2003 
Order of Voluntary Disqualification Pursuant to IRCP 40(d)(4), Filed July 23,2002 
Order on Pending Motions, Filed September 3,2002 
Order on Various Motions Heard on March 16,2004, Filed March 22,2004 
Order Restraining All Defendant Their Agents, Attorneys, or Any PersonsJEntities 
From Entering, Accessing or Attempting to Enter, Access or Be on Any of Plaintiff's 
Properties; and Order to Show Cause to All Defendants Why Such Restraining Order 
Should Not Be Issued as a Preliminary and Permanent Injunction, Filed July 25,2002 
Order Sealing All Records of in Camera Session on September 9,2002, Filed 
October 15,2002 
Order Suspending Appeal, Filed January 22,2004 
Plaintiffs & Appellant's Amended Notice of Appeal, Per Idaho Supreme Court's 
Order Re: Final Judgment of December 22,2003. (Related Petition for Writ of 
MandateIProhibition, Idaho Supreme Court Docket No. 30009 Filed September 
19,2000, denied) & Plaintiff, Counterclaim Defendant & Appellant Has Made Two 
Motions for a Rule 54(b) Certificate, to which Katherine Miller Has Not Objected 
Except to the form of the Proposed Certificate. Judge St. Clair has delayed issuing 
said Certificate, most recently, issued a Twentieth Order, see attached copy, 
continuing all such motion to the 1' week, Feb., 2004, Filed January 12, 2004 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Exhibit List and Designations 
PendingISubject to Court's Rulings - Orders Re Summary Judgment Motions, 
Filed May 28,2003 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Memorandum Brief in Support 
of His Motions Filed Feb. 25, 2005 (IRCP, 12(f), (g), 59(a), 1,3,4,5,6,  & 7; 52(b); 
60(b), (I), (21, (31, (4), (5), & (6); 1 l(a)(1)(2), Filed March 9,2005 
Plaintiff and Counterclaim Del'endant John N. Bach's Motion for Directed Verdict on 
All His Counts in the First Amended Complaint and on All his Affirmative Defenses 
to Katherine Miller's Counterclaims (IRCP, Rule 50(a) et seq.), Filed June 18,2003 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Notice of Motions and 
Motions for Summary Judgment and /or Summary Adjudication, IRCP, Rule 56, 
et seq., Filed April 18,2003 
Plaintiffs & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Notice of Motions & 
Motions Re (1) Order Voiding/Invalidating Special Jury Verdict of June 19,2003; 
(2) For Judgment in Complete Favor of Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant, John 
N. Bach, against Defendant & Counterclaimant Katherine D. Miller, aka Katherine 
M. Miller, in all capacities; (3) Amendment of Ruling/Order or Contemplated 
Judgment Re Special Verdict &/or new Trial: and for Modification of Final 
Pretrial Order &/or Relief from Final Pretrial Order & Trial Orders, Special 
Verdict, Etc. (IRCP, Rules 16, 50, 58, 59, & 60(1)-(6)) Filed July 3,2003 
Plaintiff& Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Notice of Motion, Motion & 
Affidavit for the Disqualification of the Honorable Richard T. St. Clair, Assigned, 
(IRCP, Rule 40(d)(2)(A)(1)(3) & (4); 40(d)(5), et seq; and Notice of Motion & 
Motion for Vacating of All Judge St. Clair's Final Pretrial Orders, Adverse Orders, 
Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law, Etc., Filed July 9,2003 0804 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Post Judgment Evidentiary 
Hearing Brief Re: Lack of Jurisdiction, Basis, Reasons and Lack of Any Attorneys' 
Fees, Reasonable or Otherwise to be Awarded/Allowed Defendants Hills Nor 
Ilamblin Per 12-121. Filed May 6,2005 1639 
Plaintiff & Counterclaiin Defendant John N. Bach's Supplemental Brief No. 1. 
In Support of His Motions Filed November 6,2003, Filed November 20,2003 0953 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Supplemental Brief No. 2., 
In Support of His Motions Filed November 6,2003. Filed December 3,2003 0963 
Plaintiff& Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's Trial Brief No. Two (2) 
Defendant & Counterclaimant Miller's Answer & All Counterclaims are Barred as 
a Matter of Both Fact and Law-By Miller's Discharge of Claims Against Bach in 
His Chapter 13 Bankruptcy & Per the Written Undispute Settlement Agreement of 
October 3, 1997. (Also CitedIPresented for Plaintiffs Motion in Limine to be Filed 
Herein.) Filed May 30,2003 0541 
Plaintiff & Counterclaimant John N. Bach's Answer & Affirmative Defenses to 
Counterclaims of Katherine D. Miller, aka Katherine M. Miller, Filed April 4, 2003 0345A 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Affidavit Per IRCP, Rule 56(f) to Stay Any Hearing or 
Action to Consider Granting Defendants Bret & Deena R. Hill's Motion for Summary 
Judgment Until Plaintiff has His Further Motions for Discovery Sanctions Against 
Said Defendants Hill Heard; and Affidavit, Part 11, in Opposition, Refutations and 
Objections to Hills Affidavits Re Their Summary Judgment Motions, Filed 
March 2,2004 1144 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Closing Brief in Opjections & Opposition to Defendants 
Hill's MotionIApplication for Attorney Fees (IRCP, Rule 54(e)(2), I.C. 12-121; and 
Also To: Defendant Hamblin's MotioidApplication For Attorneys Fees, (IRCP, Rule 
54(e)(2), I.C. 12-121), Filed May 6,2005 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Closing Brief in Support of His Motion for Summary 
Judgment Against All Defendants, Filed May 13,2003 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Exhibit List for Jury Trial of February 8, 2005, Filed 
January 21,2005 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Further Affidavit Re Issuance of Proposed Permanent 
Injunction & Request for Judicial Notice of Orders of Dismissal with Prejudice of 
all plaintiff (Jack Lee McLean's) Claims in Teton CV 01-33; 01-205; 01-265 & 
Dismissal of Charges in Teton CR 04-526 With John N. Bach's 4 Motions Filed 
Dec. 27.2004 & His Further Memo In Support of His Motions, Filed January 12,2005 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Further Meinorandum Brief Re Objections & Opposition to 
Defendants Hills' Motion for Summary Judgment, Filed March 1 1,2004 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum Brief No. "I", Re His Objections & 
Opposition to Defendant Katherine Miller's Motion to Dismiss (Rule 12(b)(8)); 
and Motion to Strilce Said Defendant's Motion and for Evidentiary & Monetary 
Sanctions. (IRCP, Rule 1 l(a)(l), Rule 56(g) & Court's Inherent Powers, Etc., 
Filed January 28,2003 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum Brief Re Objections & Opposition to 
Defendants Dawsons' Motion to Dismiss Per Rule 12(bY5); & Plaintiffs Motions 
. , . ,. 
For Sanctions IRCP, Rule 1 l(a)(l) & Inherent Power of Court, Filed February 11, 
2003 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum Brief Re Objections, Motion to Strike, & 
Opposition to Defendant Wayne Dawson's Motion Re (1) Second Renewed 
Motion to Set Aside Default; (2) Motion to Continue Trial or (3) Bifurcate, Etc., 
Filed June 3,2003 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum of Objections & Opposition to Defendants 
In Default (The Dawson's) Motion to Set Aside Deffault & to Strilte the 
Affidavit of Jared Harris Offered Purportedly in Support Thereof; and Plaintiffs 
Motion for Sanctions, Etc. (IRCP, Rule 12(f), 1 l(a)(l) & 55(c) and 60(d)(6), 
Filed February 1 1,2003 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum Re Court's Inquiry of Effect of Discharge 
in Bankruptcy of Debtors Property Not Utilized by Trustee for Creditors, Filed 
September 3,2004 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Motion Re (1) Protective Order StayingiAbatiilg All 
Discovery by Defendants Hills, Until They Have Complied Fully with Plaintiffs 
No. 1, Discovery Set & Until Plaintiff's Motions Re Hills' Default Entries, Etc., Are 
Heard; and (2) For Striking, Vactating or Disallowing Any Summary Judgment Motions 
by Defendants I-Iill. IRCP, Rules I1,26,37 & 56(f)(g), Filed February 11,2004 
Index xxii 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Motion to Strike and Quash Defendant's Dawsons' Motion 
To Disqualify the Honorable Richard T. St. Clair, IRCP, Rule 40(d)(l); and for 
Sai~ctions Against Dawsoils & Their Counsel, Jared Harris, IRCP, Rule 1 l(a)(l) & 
Inherent Powers of the Court, Filed February 1 1,2003 0242 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Motion to Strike Motion for Attorneys Fees and Costs 
Brought by Defendants, Estate of Stan Niclcell, Personal Representative; and 
Plaintiffs Memorandum Brief in Support of Said Motion and in Opposition to 
Nickell's Estate Motion for Attorneys Fees & Costs. & Motion for Sanctions. 
Rule 1 l(a)(l) a Full Hearing is not Just Requested but Further Required (ID Const. 
Art. I, Sec 13, IRCP, Rule, Filed February 23,2005 1514 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Notice of Ex Pate Motion and Motion for Immediate 
Issuance of Writ of Possession, Assistance andlor Seizure of Plaintiff's Vehicles and 
Trailors Still in Defendants' Possession, Especially in Possession of Blake Lyle, 
Filed May 16,2003 0488 
Plaintiff John N. Bach;s Notice of Motions and Motions Re; (1) Hearing on All 
Plaintiffs Motions Filed Since September 27,2004; (2) For Order Striking, 
Quashing or Denying Defendants Woelk, Runyan's Motion to AmendIModify, Etc., 
Court's 32"d Order; (2) For Order to Set Pretrial Conference on Remaining & 
Amending Issues; and (4) For Order Granting Plaintiff Leave to Amend & Add 
Claims Against Defendants Woelk, Runyan & Their Law Firm. (IRCP Rules 12(f), 
15(a), etc.,) Filed October 19,2004 1396 
Plaintiff Jolm N. Bach's Notice of Motion & Motions Re: (1) Order for Amended 
Judgment of Default Against Defendant Wayne Dawson; (2) Order Entering 
Different & Additional Damages & Relief Against Wayne Dawson, in Judgment of 
January 5,2004; and (3) Order for Immediate Writ of Possession, Assistance of 
Execution or Exemtion. Rules 55(b)(2), i l(a)(2)(A)(B); 60(b)1-3,s-7; &59(e), 
Filed January 20,2004 1027 
Plaintiff Jolm N. Bach's Notice of Motions and Motions Re (1) Reconsideration of 
Court's Previous Order Re His Answering Defendants Hill's Discovery Set; (2) for 
Additional Time to AnswerIRespond, Etc. to Said Hill's Discovery Set After 
Piaintiff's Motions for Further Discovery Sanctions and Rule 56(f) Motions are 
Heard; and (3) for Relief from Any Missing of Discovery Complaince Due Date 
by Plaintiff, Etc. IRCP, Rules 1 1(a)(2), Rule 37, 60(1)-(6), Filed March 11, 2004 1188 
Plaintiff Jolm N. Bach's Notice of Motion. & Motion Re: (1) Recoilsideration of 
Default Judgment Terms of September 21,2004; and (2) Entry of Different Default 
Judgment Against Jack Lee McLean & His Estate, Especially Quieting All Title & 
Ownership of McLean to Plaintiff John N. Bach in Peacock & Drawknife Properties, 
Plus Full Permanent Illjunction, Etc. (IRCP, Rule 1 I), Filed October 5,2004 1392 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Pretrial Statement of Objections & Requests, Etc., Per 
IRCP, Rule 16(c), 16(d), etc., Filed January 15,2004 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Submission of Documentary Evidence in Further Support 
of His Motions Numbers (1) & (2), filed Oct. 5,2004 & Argued Nov 4,2004 @ 
9;15 a.m. Before Judge St. Clair, Filed November 5,2004 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Trial Brief No. Three (3) Re for Immediate Entry of 
Judgment Quieting Title to Plaintiff on Those Properties Subject of Second, Third, 
and Fourth Counts, Reserving Issues of All Damages Thereon, Filed June 2,2003 
Pre-Trail Order, Filed April 19,2004 
Receipt, Dated April 1,2004 
Remittitur, Filed February 2,2005 
Request for Additional Record, Filed September 1,2005 
Request for Additional Record, Filed September 2,2005 
Request for Additional Transcript, Filed June 27,2005 
Request for Additional Transcript, Filed September 1,2005 
Request for Pretrial Conference, Filed December 15,2003 
Return of Service Upon Katherine D. Miller aka Katherine M. Miller and Jaclc Lee 
McLean and Alva A. Harris, Individually & DBA SCONA, Inc., a sham entity and 
Bob Bagley & Mae Bagley, Filed August 8,2002 
Second Affidavit of John N. Bach, In Support of Motions Filed Febrnary 25,2005, 
Filed March 7,2005 
Second Order on Pending Motions, Filed September 19,2002 
Seventeenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed August 28,2003 
Seventh Order on Pending Motions, Filed January 29,2003 
Sixteenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed July 8,2003 
Sixth Order on Pending Motion, Filed January 28,2003 
Special Appearance of Katherine M. Miller, Filed August 7,2002 
Index xxiv 
Special Verdict, Filed June 19, 2003 
Stipulation and Order for Dismissal with Prejudice, Filed February 7,2005 
Summons on First Amended Complaint, Dated September 27,2002 
Supplemental Affidavit No. 1. To Plaintiff's Further Affidavit Re Issuance of 
Pennanent Injunction, Etc., filed Jan. 12,2005, Filed January 13,2005 
Supplemental Affidavit of John N. Bach, in Support of His Motions, to Disqualify 
the Honorable Richard T. St. Clair, and All Other Motions Filed July 9,2003 and 
July 2,2003, Filed July 16,2003 
Tenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed April 2,2003 
Third Order on Pending Motions, Filed October 15,2002 
Thirteenth Order on Pending Motions, Filed May 6,2003 
Thirtieth Order on Pending Motions, Filed July 14,2004 
Thirty Fifth Order on Pending Motions, Filed February 11,2005 
Thirty First Order on Pending Motions, Filed August 18,2004 
Thirty Fourth Order on Pending Motions, Filed December 10,2004 
Thirty Second Order on Pending Motions, Filed September 2 1, 2004 
Thirty Seventh Order on Pending Motions, Filed May 11,2005 
Thirty Sixth Order on Pending Motions, Filed March 17,2005 
Thirty Third Order on Pending Motions, Filed November 30,2004 
Twelfth Order on Pending Motions, Filed April, 2003 
Twentieth Order on Pending Motions, Filed January 6,2004 
Twenty Eighth Order on Pending Motions, Filed May 6,2004 
Twenty Fifth Order on Pending Motions, Filed March 16,2004 
Twenty First Order on Pending Motions, Filed January 16,2004 
Twenty Fourth Order on Pending Motions, Filed March 2,2004 
Index xxv 
Twenty Ninth Order on Pending Motions, Filed July 6,2004 
Twenty Second Order on Pending Motions, Filed February 12,2004 
Twenty Seventh Order on Pending Motions, Filed April 21,2004 
Twenty Sixth Order on Pending Motions, Filed April 21,2004 
Twenty Third Order on Pending Motions, Filed Febmary 23,2004 
Verified Answer, Filed July 1,2003 
Verified Answer to First Amended Complaint, Filed June 6,2003 
Verified Answer to First Amended Complaint, Filed June 27,2003 
Index xxvi 
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New Case Filed Brent J. Moss 
Filing: G3 -All Other Actions Or Petitions, Not Brent J. Moss 
Demanding $ Amounts Paid by: john bach 
Receipt number: 0019049 Dated: 07/23/2002 
Amount: $77.00 (Cash) 
Affidavit Of Plaintiff John N. Bach, In Support Of Brent J. Moss 
ApplicationlRequest /for Immediate Ex Parte 
Issuance Of Restraining Order, And For Order To 
Show Cause For Preliminary & permanet 
lnjuction Against All Defendants, Their Agents, 
Etc. Protecting Plaintiff's Person And Properties. 
Order of Voluntary Disqualification Brent J. Moss 
Order of Assignment Brent J. Moss 
Disqualification Of Judge - Self Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Restraini g All Defendants, Their Agent, Richard T. St. Clair 
Attorneys, Or Any PersondEntities From 
Entering, Accessing Or Attemping To Enter, 
Access Or Be On Any Of Plaintiffs Properties 
Bond Posted -Cash (Receipt 19079 Dated Richard T. St. Clair 
07/26/2002 for 2500.00) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 08/08/2002 04:30 Richard T. St. Clair 
PM) 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Alva Harris 
Receipt number: 0019128 Dated: 08/07/2002 
Amount: $47.00 (Check) 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Aiva Harris 
Receipt number: 0019129 Dated: 08/07/2002 
Amount: $47.00 (Check) 
Notice of Special Appearance Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Appearance Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Dissolve Richard T. St. Clair 
Return Of Sewice Upon Katherine D. Miller aka Richard T. St. Clair 
Katherine M. Miller and Jack Leed McLean and 
Alva A Harris, Individually & dba Scona, Inc., A 
Sham Entity and Bob Bagley & Mae Bagley 
Hearing result for Motions held on 08/08/2002 Richard T. St. Clair 
04:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Affidavit of Alva Harris Richard T. St. Clair 
Certificate of Assumed Business Names Richard T. St. Clair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Katherine Miller Receipt number: 0019175 
Dated: 08/15/2002 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
Date: 412012007 Seven'" (udicial District - Teton County User: PHYLLIS 
Time: 09:15 AM ROA Report 
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Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Galen 
Woelk Receipt number: 0019183 Dated: 
08/16/2002 Amount: $47.00 (Check) 
Order and Preliminary Injunction Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for More Definitive Statement Richard T. St. Ciair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Katherine Miller Receipt number: 001 9201 
Dated: 08/20/2002 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
Substitution Of Counsel Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to P's NOTH and Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
P's INitial Memorandum Brief in Support of this 3 Richard T. St. Clair 
Motions 
Affidavit Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice of Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Order on Pending Motions 
Notice 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
ReNotice Of Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to Hearing and Request for Sanctions Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Notice of Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 10/11/2002 10:OO Richard T. St. Clair 
AM) 
D Miller's Objection to Bach's Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
D Miller's Objection to Bach's Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Rescheduled (Motions 1010912002 Richard T. St. Clair 
02:30 PM) 
Second Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
First Amended Complaint Filed Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Strike PlaintiWs First Amended Richard T. St. Clair 
Complaint And For Rule 11 (a) (1) Sanctions 
Against John Bach 
Hearing result for Motions held on 10/09/2002 Richard T. St. Clair 
02:30 PM: Hearing Held 
Order Sealing All Records Of In Camera Session Richard T. St. Clair 
On September 9,2002 
Thrid Order Pendine Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 11/26/2002 02:OO Richard T. St. Clair 
PM) 
Motion For Order Commanding Removal Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Horses From Enjoined Property 
Date: 4/20/2007 
Time: 09:15 AM 
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Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff's Objections Richard T. St. Clair 
Order And Notice Setting Jury Trial Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiffs Closing Brief In Support Of Finding & Richard T. St. Clair 
Orders Holding Defendants In Contempt Of 
Preliminary Injunction. 
Fourth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing result for Motions held on 11/26/2002 Richard T. St. Clair 
02:OO PM: Hearing Held 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference Richard T. St. Clair 
05/30/2003 03:OO AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 06/10/2003 10:OO Richard T. St. Clair 
AM) 
Notice Of All Current Motions To Be Heard On Richard T. St. Clair 
Thursday 9,2003 At 9 a.m. In Bonneville County 
Courthouse,Before Judge St. Claire 
Notice to Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
Fifth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff's Notice Of Initiation Of His First Request Richard T. St. Clair 
For Production 
Affidavit for Entry of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Re Service of Summons Richard T. St. Clair 
Entry of Default Against Jack McLean Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit re Service of Summons Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of Katherine Miller in Support of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum in Support of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Dismiss and for Sanctions Richard T. St. Clair 
P 's Application and Affidavit Requesting Entry of Richard T. St. Clair 
Default 
Affidavit Re Personal Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Entry of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Ex Parte Motion with Supporting Affidavit Richard T. St. Clair 
Applicatin and Affidavit for Entry of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Entry of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum Brief # I ,  Richard T. St. Clair 
Re His Objections &Opposition To Defendant 
Katherine Miller's Motion To Dismiss (Rule 12(b) 
(8); And Motion To Strike Said Defendant's 
Monetary Sanction. 
Sixth Order on Pending Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
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Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Stan 
Nickell Receipt number: 0019973 Dated: 
01/29/2003 Amount: $47.00 (Check) 
Seventh order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
P s  Initial Disclosure List and Ex Parte Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Of John N. Bach, in opposition & Richard T. St. Clair 
Refutation Of Katherine Miller's Affidavit In 
Support Of Her Motion To Dismiss 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Baker & 
Harris Receipt number: 0020015 Dated: 
02/05/2003 Amount: $47.00 (Check) 
Motion To Set Aside Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Of Jared M. Harris Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Disqualification Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiffs Initial Memorandum Brief Of Objections Richard T. St. Clair 
and Oppositions To Defendants 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Ann-Toy 
Broughton Receipt number: 0020021 Dated: 
02/06/2003 Amount: $47.00 (Cash) 
Miller's Notice Of Submission Of Relevant Richard T. St. Clair 
Documents 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Hawley, 
Troxell, Ennis & Hawley LLP Receipt number: 
0020059 Dated: 02/11/2003 Amount: $47.00 
(Check) 
Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief In Support Of Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Of Jason D. Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Memorandum Of Richard T. St. Ciair 
Objections & Opposition To Defendants In Default 
Motion To set Aside Default ......... 
Plaintiff Memorandum Brief Re Objections & Richard T. St. Clair 
opposition to Defendants Dawson's Motion To 
Dismiss .......... 
Plaintiff Motion To Strike And Quash Defendant's Richard T. St. Clair 
DAwson's Motion to Disqualify the Honorable 
Richard T. St. Clair ...... 
Plaintiff Memorandum Brief Of Objections & Richard T. St. Clair 
opposition To Defendants 
Motion For Protective Order Richard T. St. Clair 
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P's Motion Re: Order Compelling Production of Richard T. St. Ctair 
Documents 
Eighth Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Statement Response and Designation of Richard T. St. Clair 
District Judge 
Ninth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Reply In Support Of Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Supplemental Affidavit Of Jason D. Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Filing: I16 - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 With Prior Appearance Paid by: Woelk, 
Galen (attorney for Miller, Katherine) Receipt 
number: 0020226 Dated: 03/17/2003 Amount: 
$14.00 (Check) 
Filing: J6B - Special Motions Third Party Richard T. St. Clair 
Complaint With Prior Appearance Paid by: 
Woelk, Galen (attorney for Miller, Katherine) 
Receipt number: 0020227 Dated: 03/17/2003 
Amount: $8.00 (Check) 
Summons Issued Richard T. St. Ciair 
Affidavit Of Katherine Milier In Support Of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
For Contempt 
Motion For Contempt Against Plaintiff Bach, To Richard T. St. Clair 
Compel Performance, And For Attorney Fees 
Answer, Counterclaim, and July Demand of Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant Katerine Miller 
Notice Of Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Request for Appointment of Mediator Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to Request for Production of Richard T. St. Clair 
Documents 
Answer Demand for Jury Trial Richard T. St. Clair 
Entry Of Default Against Defendants: 1) Alva A Richard T. St. Clair 
Harris .......... 
(Entered per instruction of Judge St. Clair to 
strike Targhee Powder Emporium) (Copy of 
Default with change mailed to Mr. Bach.) 
Application and Affidavit Of John N. Bach for Richard T. St. Clair 
Entry of Default 
Notice Of Hearing on March 28, 2003, 9:00 am @ Richard T. St. Clair 
Botlneville County Courthouse 
Notice Of Vacation Of Motion For Contempt Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Further Memorandum Brief in Opposition to Richard T. St. Clair 
D's Motions and Affidavit re Cierk's 
lrregulariteslActions (There was no Affidavit 
attached to the document.) 
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MOTN PHYLLIS Plaintiff John N. Bach's Ex Parte Motion To Richard T. St. Clair 
Strike, Last Three Lines Of Miller's Notice Of 
Vacation Of Motion For Contempt 
Affidavit Of Plaintiff re: Clerk's Richard T. St. Clair 
IrregularitieslActions Re Entries Of Default And 
Documents' Filing 
Plaintiffs Notice Of Motion For Orders (1) To Richard T. St. Clair 
Reinstate Or Enter Defaults 
Plaintiffs Notice Of Motion Re Orders (5) Striking, Richard T. St. Clair 
Vacating &Withdrawing Filing Of Katherine Mlller 
Notice Of Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection To Plaintiffs Notice Of Hearing, And Richard T. St. Clair 
Alternative Motion For Continuance 
Filing: I I A  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Harris, 
Alva (defendant) Receipt number: 0020300 
Dated: 04/01/2003 Amount: $47.00 (Check) For 
Bret Hill And Deena Hill 
Notice Of Appearance on Bret Hill and Deena Hill Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Set Aside Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Of Jared M. Harris Richard T. St. Clair 
Tenth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Eleventh Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Appearance for Donna Dawson and Richard T. St. Clair 
Wayne Dawson 
P's Opposition to Response and Motion to Strike Richard T. St. Clair 
D Miller's Objection to P's Notices of Hearing and 
Alternative Motion for hearing 
P's Initial Objections and Opposition to Ds' Harris, Richard T. St. Clair 
Fitzgerald, Lyle, Olson, McLean and Scona's 
Motion to Set Aside Default 
P's Objections and Motion to Strike Affidavitof Richard T. St. Clair 
Jared Harris 
Plaintiff and Counterclaimant's Answer and Richard T. St. Clair 
Affirmative Defenses to Counterclaims of 
Katherine Miller 
Twelfth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief In Support Of Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Of H. Cody Runyan Richard T. St. Clair 
P's & counterclaim Defendant Supplemental Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum Brief in Support of his seven 
Motions Filed March 28, 2003 
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Filing: 17A - Civil Answer Or Appear. All Other Richard T. St. Clair 
Actions No Prior Appearance Paid by: Clndy 
Miller Receipt number: 0020362 Dated: 
04/16/2003 Amount: $47.00 (Check) Talked to 
Judge St. Clair (twice). He said to take check and 
to apply it as an Answer NPA 
Answer to First Amended Complaint and Demand Richard T. St. Clair 
for Jury Trial (Galen Woelk) 
Motion for Summary Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment 
Motion to Sever of Alternatively, to Continue Richard T. St. CIair 
Brief in Support of Motion to Sever Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
P & THlrd Party D Special Appearance, Notice of Richard T. St. Clair 
Motions and Motions to Quash, Strike or 
Invalidate Service of Summons and Third Party 
Complaint 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Richard T. St. Clair 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Bush, 
Ronald E. (attorney for Runyan, Cody) Receipt 
number: 0020356 Dated: 04/15/2003 Amount: 
$47.00 (Check) 
Minute Entry (March 28, 2003) Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Ex Parte Motion for Protective Order Staying Richard T. St. Clair 
D's Discovery Requests 
Supplemental Affidavit Of John N. Bach, In Richard T. St. Clair 
Support Of His Noticed Motions To Be Heard May 
2,2003 @ 9:30 am 
P's Memorandum Brief in Support of his Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of John N. Bach in Support of His Richard T. St. Clair 
Motions for Summary Judgment 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Notice of Motions and Motions for 
Summary Judgment 
P's Opposition to D Runyan's Motion to Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
and P's Notice of Motion 
Miller's Objection to those Motions Filed by Bach Richard T. St. Clair 
on April 14, 2003 
D Millr's Objection to Bach's Motion for Protection Richard T. St. Clair 
Order ... 
Motion to Compel and Affidavit and Notice of Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing 
Miller's Objection To Bach's Motion #6, And Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's Motion To Set aside Bachns"Special 
Appearance And Motion To Quash 
Affidavit And Application For Entry Of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Date: 4/20/2007 
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Affidavit Of John N. Bach RE Objections & Richard T. St. Clair 
Refutation-Opposition To Defendant Galen 
Woelk' Individually & dba Runyan & Woelk, 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
P's Objections and Opposition Memorandum to D Richard T. St. Clair 
Woelk's Motion 
Notice to Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff, Counterclaim And Third Party Defendant Richard T. St. Clair 
John N. Bach's Closing Memorandum Brief In 
Support Of His Motion #6 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
john bach Receipt number: 0020478 Dated: 
05/02/2003 Amount: $7.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: Personal Copy Fee Paid Richard T. St. Clair 
by: john bach Receipt number: 0020478 Dated: 
05/02/2003 Amount: $.50 (Cash) 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff's Memorandum Brief Of Objections & Richard T. St. Clair 
Opposition To Defendant Galen Woelk's Motion 
For Summary Judgment 
PlaintiWs Notice Of Motions & Motions Re Orders Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Continue Trial Date And For Richard T. St. Clair 
Continuance Of Time To File Dispositive Motions, 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 05/20/2003 01:30 Richard T. St. Clair 
PM) 
Miller's Motion For Rule 11 Sanctions Against Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach And Notice Of Hearing 
Miller's Objection To Bach's Motion For Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment 
Thirteen Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant Miller's Brief In Opposition To Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
Katherine Miller's Affidavit In Objection To Bach's Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
Renewed Motion to Set Aside Default and Notice Richard T. St. Clair 
of Hearing 
Memorandum is Support of Renewed Motion Richard T. St. Ciair 
Affidavit of Wayne Dawson in Support of Richard T. St. Clair 
Renewed Motion 
Motion for Order to Shorten Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Set Aside Default Richard T. St. Clair 
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Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Bach Receipt number: 0020505 Dated: 5/8/2003 
Amount: $18.00 (Cash) (EXHIBITS) 
Opposition To Plaintiffs Motions to Richard T. St. Clair 
(I) Stay Woelk's Motion For Summary Judgment 
(2) Strike Woelk's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
(3) Strike Woelk's Answer 
Reply In Support Of Motion For Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment 
Rec'v Original Signature Page Of Affidavit Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Wayne Dawnson 
Affidavit Of John N. Bach For Entry Of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Against Defendant Earl Hamlin In All Capacities 
Sewed And Named In First Amended Complaint 
Entryb Of Default Against Defendant Earl Hamlin, Richard T. St. Clair 
In All Capacities Sewed AndlOr Named In the 
First Amended Complaint 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Closing Brief In Support Richard T. St. Clair 
Of His Motion For Summary Judgment Against All 
Defendants 
Plaintiffs John N. Back Memorandum Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection/Opposition To Defendant Katherine 
MilleTs Motion To: Continue Trial Date And For 
Continuance Of Time To File Dispositive Motions 
Plaintiffs & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Memorandum Re: Objections And 
Opposition To: "Miller's Motion For Rule 11 
Sanctions Against Bach" 
Motion For Protection Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Order To Shorten Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to P's Closing Brief in Support of his Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Summary Judgment Against all 
Defendants 
P's Objectins and Motion to Strike as well as Richard T. St. Clair 
Opposition to D's Dawson's Motion to Set Aside 
Default and Offered Affidavit Memorandum and 
Motion for Order Shortening Time 
P's Memorandum re Objections, Motion to Strike, Richard T. St. Clair 
and Opposition to Dawson's Motion for protective 
Order 
Affidavit of Jared M. Harris Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Entry of Default againstvasa N. Bach Richard T. St. Clair 
Family Trust and Targhee Powder Emporium ... 
Motion for Reconsideration of Alternative Request Richard T. St. Clair 
for Findings of Facts 
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Plaintiff John N. Bach's Notice Of Ex Parte Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
And Motion For Immediate Issuance Of Writ Of 
Possession, Assistance AndlOr Seizure Of P's 
Vehicles And Trailors Still In Defendants 
Possession, Especially In Possession Of Blake 
Lyle 
P's Memorandum of Objections and Opposition to Richard T. St. Clair 
D's Represented by Alva Harris Motion to Set 
Aside Default and For Sanctions of Precluding 
any Further Moitons by Alva Harris for himself or 
any Defendants he Represents Herein. 
Notice Of Service of Discovery Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Memorandum of Response to Woelk's Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to P's Closing Brief in Support of His 
Motion for Summary Judgment against all 
Defendants 
Hearing result for Motions held on 05/20/2003 Richard T. St. Clair 
01:30 PM: Hearing Held 
Motion To Disqualify Bach As Pro-Se Counsel Richard T. St. Clair 
And Notice Of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiffs Supplemental Answers & Responses, Richard T. St. Clair 
Without Waiver Of Previous Objections And 
Assertions Of Privileges, Etc., To Defendant 
Miller's Interrogatories And Request For 
Production Of John N. Bach, Dated March 31, 
2003 
Miller's Requested Jury Instructions , Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum, Descriptive Exhibit and Witness 
List 
Pre-Trial Memorandum of Points and Law Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's Descriptive Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
iviiiler's Notice of Porposed Witnesses Richard T. St. Clair 
Disclosure of Additional Discovery Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Witness List Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Pre Trial Statement and Preliminary Trial Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Objectins, Motion to Strike and Opposition to Richard T. St. Clair 
D's Motion to Set Aside Default, Motion to 
Reinstate Answer and Motion for Order to 
Shorten Tlme for Service 
Fourteenth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Response To Order And Notice Setting Jury Trail Richard T. St. Clair 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
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Motion For Order To Shorten TimeINotice Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing 
Notice Of HearinglMotion To Set Aside Richard T. St. Clair 
DefaulffMotion To Reinstate Answer 
Pre-trial Statement Richard T. St. Clair 
Witness List Richard T. St. Clair 
Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
Proposed Jury Instructions Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John Richard T. St. Clair 
N. Bach's Affidavit For Entry Of Default Against 
Defendants Bret Hill & Deena R. Hill, Named In 
First Amended Complaint 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Notice Of Application For Default 
Judgments' Hearing, Against All Defendants 
Whose Defaults Have Been Entered 
Entry Of Default Against Defendants Bret Hill And Richard T. St. Clair 
Deena R. Hill On The First Amended Complaint 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Trail Bfrief No. Two (2) Defendant & 
counterclaimant Miller's Answer & All 
Counterclaims Are Barred As A Matter Of Both 
Fact And Law-By Miller's Discharge Of Claims 
Against Back In His Chapter 13 Bankruptcy & Per 
the Written Undispute Settlement Agreement Of 
October 3, 1997 
Disclosure Of Additional Discovery Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiffs & Counterclaim Defendant's John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Further Delineation And Designation Of 
Exhibits To Be Offered At Trial 
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference held on Richard T. St. Clair 
05/30/2003 03:OO AM: Hearing Held 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Trial Brief #3 Re For Richard T. St. Clair 
lmmedeate Entry Of Judgment Quieting Title To 
Plaintiff On Those Properties Subject Of Second, 
Third, And Fourth Counts, Resewing Issues Of 
All damages Thereon 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's ProposedlSubmitted Jury lnstructions 
Miller's Second Motion To Compel Discovery Or Richard T. St. Clair 
Alternatively Dismiss Counts Of Bach's Compalint 
As Sanctions 
Miller's Objection To Bach's "No Three (3) Re For Richard T. St. Clair 
Immediate Entry Of Judgment Quieting Title" 
Defendant Ann-Toy Broughtonms Witness List Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Persons Defendant May Call To Testify At Trial, 
June 10,2003 
Fifteenth Order of Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
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Second Renewed Motin to Set Aside Default and Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice of Hearing 
Affidavit of Wayne Dawson in Support of Second Richard T. St. Clair 
Renewed Motin 
Motion for Order to Shortend Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Continue Trial or in the Alternative, to Richard T. St. Clair 
Bifurcate and Notice of Hearing 
Affidavit of Jared harris in Support of Motion to Richard T. St. Clair 
Continue 
Notice Of Hearing Motion to Set Aside Default Richard T. St. Clair 
and Motion to Reinstate Answer 
Affidavit of Alva Harris in Support of Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Order to Shorten Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice to Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Memorandum Brief Re Objections Motion to Richard T. St. Clair 
Strike and Opposition To D Dawson's Motions 
Final Pre-Trial Order Richard T. St. Clair 
D Broughton's Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Ann Toy Broughton Receipt number: 0020645 
Dated: 06/04/2003 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
Notification of Death of Party Richard T. St. Clair 
Default Richard T. St. Clair 
Disclosure of Additional Discovery Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Order to Shorten Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Set Aside Default and Notice of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Continue Trial or in the Alternative to Richard T. St. Clair 
Bifurcate and Notice of hearing 
Affidavit of Deena R. Hill Richard T. St. Clair 
Verified Answer to First Amended Complaint Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Objections, Motion To Richard T. St. Clair 
Strike, And Opposition To Any Standing Or 
Capacity Of Katherine Miller Or Her Counsel, 
"Miller's Objection To Bach's No. Three (3) Re 
For Immediate Entry Of Judgement Qieting Title." 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Objections, Motion To Strike And 
Opposition To Mlller's Second Motion To Compel 
Discovery Or Alternatively Dismiss Counts Of 
Bach's Complaint As Sanctions. 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Objections, Motion To Strike & Opposition 
To Defendants Bret & Deena R. Hill's Motions To 
Set Aside Defaults, Continue Trial Or Bifurcate. 
Date: 412012007 
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Request For Damages Determination Hearing 
P's Counterclaim Defendant John N. Bach's 
Further Discovey Per Court's Ruling On June 5, 
2003 And Per Recent AccessingIObtaining Of 
Files And Materials From His San Marino Home, 
etc. 
Objection To Entry Of Judgment On Default 
Notice Of Evidentiary Hearing 
Objection And Request For Damage 
Determination Hearing 
Notice Of Appearance 
Filing: I IA  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Hopkins 
Roden Crockett Hansen Receipt number: 
0020680 Dated: 0611 112003 Amount: $47.00 
(Check) 
Motion For Expedited Hearing 
Affidavit Of earl Hamblin 
Motion To Set Aside Default 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 06/1012003 
10:OO AM: Hearing Held 
Order For Default 
Order 
Minute Entry 
P's Motion for Dlrected Verdict on all His Counts 
P's Jury lnstruction s 511 - 516 
D's Supplemental Jury lnstruction s 
Jury Instructions 
Special Verdict 
D Earl Hamblin's Answer to P's First Amended 
Complaint 
Second Affidavit of Earl Hambiin 
Brief in Support of Hamblin's Motion for Releif 
from Default 
Filing: i1B - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than 
$1000 With Prior Appearance Paid by: Hopkins 
Roden Receipt number: 0020826 Dated: 
0710812003 Amount: $14.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Verified Answer to First Amended Complaint 
Brief 
Notice Of Hearing 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
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Notice Of Hearing Motion to Set Aside Default Richard T. St. Clair 
and Motion to File Answer 
Affidavit of Alva A. Harris Richard T. St. Clair 
Verified Answer Richard T. St. Clair 
Finding Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law Richard T. St. Clair 
John N. Bach's Notice Of Motions & Motions Re Richard T. St. Clair 
(1) Order Voidingllnvalidating Special Jury Verdict 
Of June 19,2003 
(2) For Judgment In Complete Favor Of Plaintiff 
& Counterclaim Defendant 
Notice to Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Writ of Assistance or Restitution and to Richard T. St. Clair 
Set Aside Prekliminary Injunction 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Richard T. St. Clair 
Contempt 
Motion for Contempt Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's Election of Remedy Richard T. St. Clair 
Sixteenth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach's Notice Of Motion, Motion & affidavit For 
the Disqualification Of the Honorable Richard T. 
St. Claire 
Miscellaneous Payment: Failure to Appear for Richard T. St. Clair 
Jury Duty Paid by: Stephen Matkin Receipt 
number: 0020862 Dated: 07/10/2003 Amount: 
$100.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PlaintiVs Memorandum Of Objections And Richard T. St. Clair 
Opposition To all Defendants Motions To Set 
Aside Entires Of Defaults, Etc., And Motion To 
Strike Any Answers Already Filed By Any 
Defendants In Default. 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Ciair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John Bach Receipt number: 0020909 Dated: 
07/15/2003 Amount: $3.00 (Cash) (Exhibits 
Defendant's G (admitted)) 
Supplemental Affidavitof John N. Bach, In Richard T. St. Clair 
Support Of His Motions, To Disqualify The 
Honorable Richard T. St. Clair, And All Other 
Motions Filed July 9, 2003 And July 3, 2003 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 08/15/2003 01:OO Richard T. St. Clair 
PM) 
NOTC GABBY Amended Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
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GABBY Notice To Vacate Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
GABBY Miller's Objection To Bach's Motion To Disqualify Richard T. St. Clair 
Judge Richard T. St. Clair And Memorandum In 
Support 
GABBY Joinder In Miller's Objection To Bach's Motion To Richard T. St. Clair 
Disqualify Judge Richard T. St.Clair 
GABBY Renew Motion For Summary Judgment Richard T. St. CIair 
GABBY Brief In Support Of Renewed Motion For Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
GABBY Affidavit Of Gale Woelk Richard T. St. Clair 
GABBY Affidavit Of Alva Harris Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Seventeenth Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
GABBY Hearing result for Motions held on 08/15/2003 Richard T. St. Clair 
01:OO PM: Hearing Held 
PHYLLIS Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
GABBY Plaintiff Ex Parte Motion For An Order Staying All Richard T. St. Clair 
Proceedings, Etc., For Twenty (20) Days To Allow 
Plaintiff To File Petition For Writ Of Mandate 
From Court's Post Jury Verdict Filings And 
Seventeenth Order On Pending Motions. 
PHYLLIS Hearing Scheduled (Motions 09/25/2003 01:30 Richard T. St. Clair 
PM) 
PHYLLIS Miller's Objection to Bach's Ex-Parte Motion to Richard T. St. Clair 
Stay Proceedings 
PHYLLIS Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Objection to Bach's Ex Parte Motion for Stay Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
MAUREEN Plaintiffs Renotice of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS P's ReNotice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Eighteenth Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
GABBY Second Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Amended Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Hearing result for Motions held on 09/25/2003 Richard T. St. Clair 
01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
PHYLLIS Motion for Entry of Partial Judgment as to D Richard T. St. Clair 
Katherine Miller 
GABBY Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
MrBach Receipt number: 0021381 Dated: 
09/17/2003 Amount: $100.00 (Cash) 
PHYLLIS P's objection to Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
PHYLLIS Reply in Support of Renewed Motion for Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
Date: 4/20/2007 
Time: 09:15 AM 
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Sevenv nudicial District - Teton County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 Current Judge: Richard T. St. Clair 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
MOTN GABBY Plaintiffs Objection And Motions To Strike Or Richard T. St. Clair 
AbatelQuash Defendants Gale Woelk, 
Individually & dba Runyan & Woelk 
D s  Further Memorandum in Support of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Memorandum Re Objections & Oppositionto Richard T. St. Clair 
D Miller's Current Motions 
P's Further Memorandum Brief & Initial Argument Richard T. St. Clair 
Re Election of Remedies Doctrine in Idaho 
P's Memorandum Brief of Objections and Richard T. St. Ctair 
opposition to All D's Current Motions to Set Aside 
Default Entries 
Affidavit of Jason Scott in Support of Renewed Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Nineteenth Order of Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 12/05/2003 Richard T. St. Clair 
09:OO AM) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Richard T. St. Clair 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
Julie Receipt number: 0021706 Dated: 
10/28/2003 Amount: $1 .OO (Cash) 
P's Motion for Order Certified Partial Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
and Order to be Final for all Purposes of Filing 
Appeal from both Judgment and Order 
Objection to Bach's and Motion for Order Certified Richard T. St. Clair 
Partial Judgment and Order of october 23, 2003, 
to be Final for All Purposes of Filing Appeal from 
both Judgment and Order 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John Bach Receipt number: 0021775 Dated: 
11/05/2003 Amount: $15.00 (Cash) 
Miller's partial objection to Bach's "Notice of Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion and Motion for Order certified partial 
Judgment and Order 
plaintiff & couterclaim defendant notice of motions Richard T. St. Clair 
for reconsideration 
Affidavit of John N. Bach Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Court View of Property Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to Bach's Notice of Motion and Motion Richard T St. Clair 
for Order Certidfied Partial Judgment and Order 
of October 12, 2003 to be Final for All Purposes 


































Time: 09:15 AM 
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Seven+' (udicial District - Teton County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 Current Judge: Richard T. St. Clair 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
User. PHYLLIS 
Date Code User Judge 
Richard T. St. Clair NOTC GABBY NoticeOf Hearing On Plaintiff & Counterclaim 
Defendant John N. Bach's Motion For Order 
Certified Judgment 
Disclaimer Of Interest 
Notice Of Motions & Motions Re: Orders For 
Complete Stay Of Execution Of Oct. 23, 2003 
Judgment And Nineteenth Order 
Notice Of Recall Of Motion & Motion To Add/ 
Substitute, Mrs Stan Nickelis For Her Deceased 
Husband As Defendant Herein Or Gregory 
Moeller Or John N. Bach 
Notice Of Motions And Motions For Orders Re: 
(1) To Disallow, Deny Andlor Strike Miller's 
Memo Of Costs 
Memorandum Of Objection And Opposition To 
Miller's Motion For Court View Of Property 
P's Supplemental Brief No. 1 in Support of his 
Motins filed November 6, 2003 
Motion To Enforce Liability Upon The lnjuction 
Bond And To Release Bond To Miller 
Defendant Earl Hamblin's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
Notice Of Service Of Plaintiff John N. Bach's 
Objections, Responses And answers To 
Defendant Galen Woelk's First Set Of Discovery 
Requests To Plaintiff 
Miller's Objection to Bach's Motion for Complete 
Stay of Execution 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 21962 Dated 
12/03/2003 for 500.00) 
Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court 
Paid by: Bach, John Nicholas (plaintiff) Receipt 
number: 0021963 Dated: 12/3/2003 Amount: 
$9.00 (Cash) 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant John N. 
Bach's Supplemental Brief No. #2, In Support Of 
His Motions Filed November 6, 2003 
Notice Of Objection To Bach's Nov. 6th Filings 
Notice Of Hearing 
Brief In Support Of Defendant Earl Hambiin's 
Motion For summary Judgment 
Affidavit Of Earl Hamblin In Support Of Motion 
For Summary Judgment 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 12/05/2003 
09:OO AM: Hearing Held 
Motion To Shorten Time For Filing A Summary 
Judgment Motion Or In The Alternative, Motion 
For Continuance 
Richard T. St. Clair 





NOTC GABBY Richard T. St. Clair 
NOTC GABBY Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Ciair 
Richard T. St. Clair 











Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 












Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 




GABBY Richard T. St. Clair 
GABBY Richard T. St. Clair 
Date: 4/20/2007 Seven+" (udicial District - Teton County 
Time: 09:15 AM ROA Report 
Page 18 of 34 Case: CV-2002-0000208 Current Judge: Richard T. St. Clair 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Date Code User Judae 
MOTN GABBY Defendant Estate Of Stan Nickell's Motion For Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
Brief in Support of Nickelk Motion for Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment 
Affidavit of Patricia Koplow Richard T. St. Clalr 
Affidavit of Arlene Nickell Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of John Letham Richard T. S t  Clair 
Notice Of Hearing (01-09-04 at 10:OO in Richard T. St. Clair 
Bonneville County) 
Request for Pre-Trial Conference Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum of Points and Law in Support of Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's Objection to Bach's Claim of Restitution 
Notice of Taking Deposition of John Bach Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Service of Discovery Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff & Counterclaim Defendant Memorandum Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief In Support Of An Award And Judgment OF 
$508,000.00 
Palintiff Memorandum Brief For Complete Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment Of Quieting Completely In Favor Of 
Plaintiff On second Count & Fourth Counts 
Against Defendant Wayne Dawson & Terminating 
All Rights Of Dawson To All Real Properties In 
Said Counts 
Notice Of Service Of Discovery Richard T. St. Ciair 
Post Hearing Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Of John N. Bach Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection To Request For Discovery By Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendants Hill 
Notice Of Service Of Responses To Dicoverf Richard T. St. Clair 
Requests 
Additional Findings Of Fact And Conclusion Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Law 
Clerk's Rec. & TranslDue Dates Supsended Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Service Of Responses To Discovery Richard T. St. Clair 
Requests 
Objection To Request For Discovery By Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant Hill 
Amended Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
(01/16/2004 9:00 amlBonnevilIe) 
P's Re-Notice of Hearing Richard T. St. CIair 
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Notice Of Motion's & Motions Re: (1) Order To Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Or Add To Partial Judgment (2) 
Motions Of Nov. 17, 2003 (3) Order To Certify For 
All Purpose Of Appeal The Original Partial 
Judgment AndlOr As Further Amended Or 
Modified, As Including All Orders Findings. 
Miller's Motion For Reconsideration And Richard T. St. Clair 
Alternative Motion To Prove Rental Value Of 
Property 
Motion to Compel Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief in Support of Motion to Compel Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of Jason D Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's Motion For continuance Of January 16th, Richard T. St. Clair 
2004 Motion Hearing 
Default Judgment Against Wayne Dawson Richard T. St. Clair 
John Nicholas Bach, Plaintiff vs Wayne Dawson, Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant: Judgment 
Case Status Closed But Pending: closed pending Richard T. St. Clair 
clerk action 
Miller's Motion For: Richard T. St. Clair 
1) Amendment To Additional Findings Of Fact 
And conclusions Of Law. 
2) Motion To Clarify 
3) Motion For Post-Judgment Rent 
Notice Of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Twentieth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 02/03/2004 09:30 Richard T. St. Clair 
AM) 
Notice Of Motion & Motion Re: Richard T. St. Clair 
1) Order striking All Answers & Denials Of 
Defendants Brat & Deena R. Hill 
2) Order Recluiding Any Evidence Being Offered 
Or Admitted By The Hills, Even As To Damages 
3) Order To Answer Unequivocally & Without 
Evasions Plaintiff's No. 1 Discovery Set To Said 
Defendants, Etc ..... 
P's Notice of Motion to Compel Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Ex Parte Motion for Order Richard T. St. CIair 
P's Documents and Memorandum in Support of Richard T. St. Clair 
His Motions 
Plaintiff's & Appellant's Amended Notice Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Appeal, Per Idaho Supreme Court's Order Re: 
Final Judgment Of December 22,2003 
Defendant, Earl Hamblin's Witness List Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant, Earl Hamblin's Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
Date: 4/20/2007 
Time: 09:15 AM 
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Defendant, Earl Hamblin's Proposed Jury Richard T. St. Clair 
Instructions And Special Verdict Form 
Notice Of Appearance Richard T. St. Clair 
Pre-Trail Statement Richard T. St. Clair 
Trial Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
Witness List Richard T. St. Clair 
Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
Proposed Jury Instructions And Verdict Form Richard T. St. Clair 
Stipulation For Substitution Of Cousel Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Opposition and Refutations to D Woelk's et.al. Richard T. St. Clair 
Motions to Compel Further Answers to Discovery 
Set Sewed on P and for Costs 
P's Pre-Trial Statement of Objections and Richard T. St. Clair 
Requests per IRCP Rule 16 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
MotionFor Order To Shorten Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Bifurcate And Objection To Jury Trail Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Enlarge Time And For Withdrawal Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Admission 
Notice Of Compliance Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendants Bret & Deena R. Hill's Supplemental Richard T. St. Clair 
Response To Plaintiff's No. 1 Discovery Set Of 
Request To Defendants Bret Hill & Deena Hill 
Twenty First Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of P in Opposition to D Haniblin's and Richard T. St. Clair 
Nickell's Motions for Summary Judgment 
Notice of Motions Re: Order for Amended Richard T. St. Clair 
Judhgment of Default (2) Order entering Different 
and Additional Damages (3) Order for Immediate 
Writ of Possession, Assistance of Execution or 
Execution 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Suspending Appeal Richard T. St. Clair 
NoticeOf Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Notice of Motion to Amend his First Amended Richard T. St. Clair 
Complaint 
P's Renotice of Hearing of His January 7 Flled Richard T. St. Clair 
Motions re (1) Order Striking all Answers and 
Denials of Brett and Deena R Hill; (2) Order 
precluding any Evidence Being Offered by Hills 
Even as to Damages 
P's Renotice for Hearing Feb 3, 2004 Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Date: 412012007 
Time: 09:15 AM 
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Objection to Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum of Objections Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum RE: P 3 Motions filed & Richard T. St. Clair 
Amendment to Judgement of Default 
P & Counterclaim D Memorandum of Objections Richard T. St. Clair 
&Opposition 
P Further Memorandum RE Opposition to D Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for attorney fees 
Affidavit of John N Bach Re: Testimony of Richard T. St. Clair 
Damages to be admitted 
Request for Hearing on D Hill's Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
forsummary Judgment 
Motion for Summary Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment 
Affidavit of Jared M Harris in Support of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
for Summary Judgment 
Affidavit of Deena R. Hill in Support of Motion for Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
Affidavit of Bret Hill in Support of Motion for Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
Hearing result for Motions held on 02/03/2004 Richard T. St. Clair 
09:30 AM: Interim Hearing Held 
P's Supplemental Memorandum Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Supplemental Memorandum Richard T. St. Clair 
Post Evidentiary Hearing Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion Re (1) Protective Order StayinglAbating Richard T. St. Clair 
All Discovery By Defendants Hill, Until They Have 
Complied Fully With Plaintiffs No. 1, Discovery 
Set & Until PlaintifFs Motions Re Hills' Default 
Entries. 
Objections And Notice Of Accompanjiing Moiions Richard T. St. Clair 
For Protective Discovery Orders 
Objections and Motions To Strike Post Evidentary Richard T. St. Clair 
Hearing Brief 
Renotice Of Calling Up For Hearing All His Earlier Richard T. St. Clair 
And Most Recently Filed Motions Which Were Or 
Could Not Be Heard Feb. 3, 2004, And Are Not 
Set For Hearing On Feb. 19,2004 @ 10 a.m. 
Bonneville Courthouse 
Notice Of Taking Dispositions Of Defendants Richard T. St. Clair 
Estate Of Stan Nickell's Representatives, Arlene 
E. Nickells & Patria nKopplow, Feb. 26, 2004 @ 9 
a.m. & I 1  a.m. 
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2/23/2004 MlSC PHYLLIS 
JDMT PHYLLIS 
ORDR PHYLLIS 
2/24/2004 NOTC GABBY 
NOTC GABBY 
2/26/2004 MOTN GABBY 
2/27/2004 MOTS GABBY 
JDMT GABBY 
3/2/2004 MOTN GABBY 
Judge 
Plaintiff's Memorandum In Support Of His Jan 20, Richard T. St. Clair 
2004 Motions 
Plaintiffs Notice Of Motion And Motion Re: Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Confirming That He Has Already Plead/Asserted 
Properly Puntive Damages 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John Bach Receipt number: 0022400 Dated: 
2/19/2004 Amount: $9.00 (Cash) 
Notice Of Motions & Motions Re Orders (1) To Richard T. St. Clair 
Strike, Vacate Or Amend Portions Of Twenty 
Second Order ...... 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Defauit Judgment Against Wayne Richard T. St. Clair 
Dawson 
Twenty-Third Order on Pending Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice To Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
Renotice Of Dispositions To Be Taken By Court Richard T. St. Clair 
Orders Of Feb. 19,2004 
Objection To Bach's Motions Re: Pinitive Richard T. St. Clair 
Damages And Motion To Dismiss Claims For 
Punitive Damage 
Objection To Back's Motions Re: Richard T. St. Clair 
PunitiveDamages And Motion To Dismiss Claims 
For Punitive Damages 
Default Judgment Against Alva Harris, Scona, Richard T. St. Clair 
Inc., Bob Fitzgerald, Ole Olesen, and Blake Lyle 
Objection To Bach's Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection To Bach's Motions Re: Punitive 
Damages And Motion To Dismiss Claims For 
Punitive Damages 
motn 
ORDR GABBY Twenty Fourth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
AFFD GABBY John N. Bach's Affidavit Per IRCP, Rule 56 (f) To Richard T. St. Clair 
Stay Any Hearing Or Action To Consider Granting 
Defendants Bret & Deena R. Hiil's Motion For 
Summary Judgment Until Plaintiff Has His Further 
Motions For Discovery Sanctions Against Said 
Defendants Hill Heard 
GABBY Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John Bach Receipt number: 0022486 Dated: 
3/3/2004 Amount: $4.00 (Cash) 
MEMO GABBY John N. Bach's Further Memorandum Brief In Richard T. St. Clair 
Support Of His Motions To Strike 
NOTC GABBY Notice Of Compliance Richard T. St. Clair 
Date: 412012007 Seven? (udicial District - Teton County User: PHYLLIS 
Time: 09:15 AM ROA Report 
Page 23 of 34 Case: CV-2002-0000208 Current Judge: Richard T. St: Clair , . 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Date Code User Judae 
MlSC GABBY Objection To Bach's Motion Re: Punitive Richard T. St. Clair 
Damages 
Defendant Earl Hamblin's Objection To Plaintiffs Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion Regarding Punitive Damages 
Notice to Appear Telephonicaliy Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection to Motion for Punitive Damages Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Order Shortening Time Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Compel Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to have Admission Deemed Admitted Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Strike Richard T. St. Clair 
Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgemnt 
Affidavit of Jarad Harris in Support of Motion to Richard T. St. Clair 
Compel 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of Jana Siepert in Support of Motion to Richard T. St. Clair 
Compel 
Disclaimier of Interest i Certain Real Property and Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Dismiss 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant Earl Hamblin's Motion For Attorney Richard T. St. Clair 
Fees And Costs 
Affidavit Of David H. Shipman In Support Of An Richard T. St. Clair 
Award Of Attorney Fees 
Memorandum Of Costs Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Further Memorandum Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief Re: Objections & Opposition To defendants 
Hills' motion For Summary Judgment 
Plaintidd John N. Bach's Notice Of Motions And Richard T. St. Ciair 
Motions Re (1) Reconsideration Of Couri's 
Previous Order Re HIS Answering Defendants 
Hill's Discovery Set 
Miller's Objection To "Bach's Motion To Strike, Richard T. St. Clair 
Vacate Or Amend Portions Of The 
Twenty-Second Order" 
P's Memorandum Brief Re Objections and Richard T. St. Clair 
Opposition to Ds' Hill's Motion to Compel ... 
P's Notice of Motions and Motions (3) Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Additional Replying Memorandum Brief in Richard T. St. Clair 
Opposition to D Hills' Motion for Summary 
Judgment and in Support of P's 
ApplicationlMotions to Stay Hearing of Hills' 
Summary Judgment Motion and to Grant P's 
Motions for Issuing of Ultimate Discovery 
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Richard T. St. Clair 





Signature Page of Affidavit of Jana Siepert 
Objection to Further Memorandum Brief and 
Motion to Strike 
Twenty Fifth Order On Pending Motions 
Notice Of Hearing Of His Motions Filed March 15, 
2004 and His Notice Of Motion For full 
Reconsideration Of The Entire Twenty-Fourth 
Order 
Bach's Reply Brief To Miller's Objections To 
Bach's Motion(s) To Strike, Vacate Or Amend 
Portions Of Twenty-Second Order 
Order 
Minute Entry 
Order on Various Motions Heard on March 16, 
2004 
Defendant Earl Hambiin's Disclaimer Of Interest 
in Certain Real Property And Motion To Dismiss 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion For Expedited Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
P's Responsens, Repliesm and Compliance with 
"Order on Various Motions" 
Notice to Appear Telephonically 
Miller's Objection to Bach's Motions Filed March 
16 and Miller's Motion for Rule I I (a)(l) 





Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 







Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 









Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 





Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
MOTN GABBY Richard T. St. Clair 
defendant Earl Hamblin's Brief In Support Of His 









Notice Of Hearing 
Note Of lssue And Request For Trial Setting 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Note Of lssue And request For Trial Setting 
Defendant's Galen Woelk's Supplemental 
Responses To Plaintiff's First Set Of Discovery 
Request 
Discovery Filed 
Notice Of Service 







Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair Motion in Limine Regarding Witnesses and 
Documents and Notice of Hearing 




Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair Motion in Limine Regarding Calling Judge St. 
Clair and Jared Harris and Notice of Hearing 
Date: 4/20/2007 Sevent' ludicial District - Teton County 
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3/30/2004 MOTN GABBY 
3/31/2004 MOTN GABBY 










4/6/2004 MOTN PHYLLIS 
ORDR PHYLLIS 
4/8/2004 MOTN GABBY 





Defendant Earl Hamblin's Objection To Plaintiffs Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Rconsideration Of The Couri's Twenty 
Fourth Order On Pending Motions 
Objection To Plaintiff's Motion For reconsideration Richard T. St. Clair 
Of The Court's Twenty-Fourth Order On Pending 
Motions By Defendant, Estate Of Stan Nickell 
Objection To Plaintiff's Motion For Richard T. St. Clair 
Reconsideration Of The Court's Twenty-Fourth 
Order On Pending Motions By Defendant, Estate 
Of Stan Nickell 
Supplemental trial Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Motion to Strike Hamblin'sMemo and P's Richard T. St. Clair 
Objecitons, andopposition to All 
RequestslMotions or Submitted Memorandum of 
costs by D Hamblin 
D's Motion to Strike P McLeans I )  Objections to Richard T. St. Clair 
Dls Motions 2) NORT 3) Affdavit of Counsel and 
Answer of Counterclaim Defendants 
D's Objections & Motion to Strike .... Richard T. St. Clair 
D's Objections and Motion to Strike Richard T. St. Clair 
D's Objections to and Motion to Strike Alva Harris' Richard T. St. Clair 
Objections to Motions and to Strike his Affidavit of 
Counsel 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 22686 Dated Richard T. St. Clair 
04/01/2004 for 32164.00) 
Writ Issued Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Motion to Continue Trial Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Shortening Time for Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Additional Motion, Re Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Vacating All Filing/Motions4 Deadlines Until 
After Plaintiff's Motions For Trial Continuance Re 
Kealth Complications Is Heard 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection To And Motion To Vacate Bach's Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Motions Scheduled for April 12, 2004 
Amended To First Amended Compalint, Adding Richard T. St. Clair 
Thirteenth Count Re. Punitive Damages Against 
Defendants Galen Woelk, Individually & DBA 
Runyan & Woelk 
Motion To Continue Trial Of April 20, 2004, For At Richard T. St. Clair 
Least Four (4) Months Due To Plaintiff's Health 
Complications; And For Order Shortening Time 
To Hear Motion To Continue To Two (2) Days 
Before Hearing date Set. 
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Additional Motion, Re: Order Vacating All Richard T. St. Clair 
FilinglMotions' Deadlines Until After Plaintiff's 
Motion For Trial Continuance Re: Health 
Complications Is Heard 
Notice Of Hearing On Plaintiff John N. Bach's Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion Re: To Continue Trial Date Of April 20, 
2004 For At Least Four (4) Months, & Motion Re: 
Order Vacating All FilingIMotions Deadlines 
Notice Of Motions & Motions By Plaintiff John N. Richard T. St. Clair 
Bach Re: Orders Re: Quashing, Striking And /Or 
Vacating writ Of Assistance Of April I, 2004; (2) 
Return Of Possession Of All 87 Acres @ MP 138 
To Plaintiff John N. Bach; AndlOr (3) Granting Of 
Plaintiff At Least Twenty-One (21) Days From 
Ruling, Decision On Motions Number ( I )  & (2) To 
Remove His Personalty From Plus Acres; And 
(4) For lmmedite Stay Order Re Writ Of 
Assistance Until Motions ( I ) ,  (2), & (3) Heard & 
Decided. 
Notice to Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Staying All Execution Efforts, Etc. To Richard T. St. Ciair 
Remove Plaintiff AndlOr His Animals And 
Personal Properties From Those 87 AcreslMP 
138, And Setting Hearing On Plaintiff's Motions 
1,2,3 
Hearing On April 27, 2004 at 9 am in Bonneville 
County Courthouse 
Miller's Ex-Parte Motion for Limiting Orders Richard T. St. Clair 
During Stay 
Order Amending Stay Entered April 13. 2004 Richard T. St. Ciair 
Objection To John N Bach's Amendment To First Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Complaint 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Pre-trial Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to strike or to Dismiss Thirteenth Count Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief in Support of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
0 's Notice of Motion and Motions Re I )  Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Striking Entire Answer of Hills; 2) Cpmplete 
Preclusion of Evidence bv Hills: 3) Entrv of their 
unqualif~ed ADmissions rhar p is t~;e sole 
Exclusive and R~ghtful Owner of 195 N Hwy 33 
Further Affidavit in Support of Current Motions to Richard T. St. Clair 
1) Strike Entire Answer of D Hill andlor Preclude 
Evidence by Them Alternatively in Opposition to 
Ds' Hills' Motion for Summary Judgment 
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P's Notice and Advisement to Court and Counsel Richard T. St. Clair 
That Alva Harris has not filed and Petition for 
Dministration or Appointment of Personal 
Representative of Estate of jack Lee McLean and 
P's Request that All this Motions Argued on April 
2,2004 be Forthwith Granted 
Twenty Sixth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Twenty Seventh Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Disclaimer of Interest in Certain Real Property Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's objection to Bach's April 9 motions and Richard T. St. Clair 
request for re-issuance of Writ of Assistance 
P's Reply Memorandum Brief to Miller's Objection Richard T. St. Clair 
to Bach's Motions 
Twenty Eight Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum Of Costs And Fees Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice of Change of Address Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion for Summary Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgement of Fifth Count 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of Jason D. Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Miller's Objection To Bach's Ex Parte Motion For Richard T. St. Clair 
Amendment To Twenty Eighth Order, And 
Affidavit Of Counsel 
P's Ex Parte Motion to Modify and Extend Time of Richard T. St. Clair 
Additional Ten Days toe Remove his Personal 
Property 
Plaintiff Bach's Reply Memorandum To Miller's Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection To BAch's Ex Parte Motion, etc., And 
Motion to Strike GAlen Woelk's Affidavit Of 
Nonadmissible Uysterica! Statements Of Nonfact, 
And Solely Contrived And Manufactured 
Deceptions 
Plaintiff's Supplemental Memorandum Re Ex Richard T. St. Clair 
Parte Motion For Extension Of Additional Ten 
(10) Days Through June 13,2004 To Remove His 
personal Properties 
Twenty Ninth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Affidavit and Memorandum Brief in opposing Richard T. St. Clair 
Woellk's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Reply in Support of Motion for Summary Richard T St. Clair 
Judgment on Fifteh Couni 
Amended Witness List Richard T. St. Clair 
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P's Notice of Motions for Order Reconsidering Richard T. St. Clair 
Twenty-Eighth Order of the Court (2) After 
Reconsidering for Entering New Orders Granting 
P's Motions ...( 3) For Hearing on Default 
Judgment 
P's Exhibit List of Documents and Materials, etc. Richard T. St. Clair 
he may offer herein.,. 
P's Further Witness List Expanding his Earlier Richard T. St. Clair 
Witness Lists Filed Herein 
Judgment Against Defendants Bret Hill And Richard T. St. Clair 
Deena R. Hill ....... 
P's Notice of Calling up for Hearing His Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion to Continue Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Substitution Of Attorney Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice To Appear Telephonically Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Further Memorandum Brief in Support of his Richard T. St. Clair 
Motions 
Notice of Motion for Continuance of Jury Trial Richard T. St. Clair 
Objection To Filing Filed June 17, 2004 By Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff 
Motion To Dismiss Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Order To Shorten Time Richard T. St. CIair 
Notice Of Hearing 
Notice Of Motion & Motion For Reconsideration Richard T. St. Clair 
Of Denial Of His Motion Argued July 13, 2004 For 
Continuance Of Trial 
Thirtieth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Proof Of Service Richard T. St. Clair 
Minute Entr; Richard T. St. CIair 
Notice Of Substitution Of Attorney Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit in Opposition to Woelk's Motion for Richard T. St. Clair 
Summary Judgment 
Hearing Scheduled (Motions 09/10/2004 02:OO Richard T. St. Clair 
PM) 
ORDR PHYLLIS Thirty First Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
8/23/2004 NOTC PHYLLIS Notice of Motions for Entry of Default Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
NOTH PHYLLIS Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
8/25/2004 MlSC PHYLLIS Reply in Support of Motion for Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment on Remaining Claims 
8/31/2004 MlSC GABBY Objection To Filing Dated August 20, 2004 By Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff 
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P's Memorandum re Cou~t's Inquiry of Effect of Richard T. St. Clair 
Discharge in Bankruptcy of Debtors Property Not 
Utilized by Trustee for Creditors 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Memorandum in Support Judgment of Default Richard T. St. Clair 
against Jack Lee McLean 
Motion to Reconsider and to Modify Damage Richard T. St. Clair 
Award Contained in Default Judgment Entered 
February 27,2004 
Hearing result for Motions held on 09/10/2004 Richard T. St. Clair 
02:OO PM: Hearing Held 
Thirty Second Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Default Judgment Against Lynn McLean, As Richard T. St. Clair 
Personal Representative Of The Estate Of Jack 
Lee McLean 
Affidavit Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Richard T. St. Clair 
P's Notice of Motion Re: Recnsideration of Richard T. St. Clair 
Default Judgment Terms and Entry of Different 
Deafult Judgment against Jack McLean and his 
Estate Especially Quieting Title and Ownership of 
McLean to P in Peacock and Drawknife 
Properties Plus Full Permanent Injunction, etc. 
P's Notice of Motions and motions Re 1) Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
on all P's Motions filed since September 27, 2004 
2) For Order Striking Quashing or Denying D's 
Motion to AmendlModify; 2) for Order Amending 
issues and 4) for ORder Granting P Leave to 
Amend and Add Claims against D's Woelk, 
Runyan and thier Law Firm 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Submission Of Richard T. St. Clair 
Documentary Evidence In Further Support Of His 
Motions Number (I) & (2), Filed Oct. 5, 2004 & 
Argued Nov. 4, 2004 @ 9:15 a.m. Before Judge 
St. Clair 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Summary Judgment Based On Res Richard T. St. Clair 
Judicata 
Brief In Support Of Motion For Summary Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment Based On Res Judicata 
Affidavit Of Jason D. Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Notice Of Hearing Richard T. St. Clair 
Thirty-Third Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
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Plaintiffs John N. Bach's Objection & Opposition Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief To Defendant Galen Woelk's & His Law 
Firm's Motion For Summary Judgment Re Res 
Judicata; And Plaintiffs Motion For Sanctions 
Thirty Fourth Order On Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Bach Receipt number: 0024742 Dated: 
12/22/2004 Amount: $16.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Hawley Trocell Ennis & Hawley Receipt number: 
0024787 Dated: 12/30/2004 Amount: $250.00 
(Check) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Richard T. St. Clair 
Additional Fee For Ceirificate And Seal Paid by: 
Hawley Trocell Ennis & Hawley Receipt number: 
0024787 Dated: 12/30/2004 Amount: $18.00 
(Check) 
Order Dismissing Appeal Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Compel Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief In Support Of Motion To Compel Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavitof Jason D. Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Hawley Troxell Receipt number: 0024813 Dated: 
1/4/2005 Amount: $100.00 (Check) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Ciair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John N. Bach Receipt number: 0024825 Dated: 
1/5/2005 Amount: $6.00 (Cash) colored copies of 
pictures entered as exhibitson 11/26/02 exhibit 
#24a, 24b, 24c, 24d, 24e, 24f gh 
Miscellaneous Payment: Personal Copy Fee Paid Richard T. St. Clair 
by: John N. Bach Receipt number: 0024825 
Dated: 1/5/2005 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) Copies 
of 2 tapes brought by Mr. Bach. Bach's 
Comment(C0urt reported sent him this tapes but 
were on high speed).gh 
P's Further Affidavit re lssuance of Proposed Richard T. St. Clair 
Permanent Injunction 
Affidavit Of Jason D Scott Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief In Support Of Motion To Amend Answer Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion To Amend Answer Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Answer And Demand For Jury Trial Richard T. St. Clair 
Supplemental Affidavit No. 1 To Plaintiffs' Further Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Re lssuance Pf Permanent Injuction, Etc. 
Witness List Richard T. St. Clair 
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Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
Proposed Jury Instructions and Verdict Form Richard T. St. Clair 
Pre-Trial Stipulation Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's List Of Potential Richard T. St. Clair 
Witnesses That May Be Called To Testify At The 
Trial Of February 8, 2005 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Revised Exhibit List For Richard T. St. Clair 
Jury Trial Of February 8,2005 
Plaintiff John N. Bach's Motion In Limine Richard T. St. Clair 
Plaintiffs John N. Bach's Initial Proposed Jury Richard T. St. Clair 
lnstrictions On The Issues Or Claims Of 
($)Liability Basis; (2)Joint Liability; (3)To Be 
Proven Facts Under Claims Presented &/Or Joint 
Liability Of Defendant Galen Woelk, Individually & 
dba Runyan & Woeik; And All Recoverable 
Damages & Punitive Damages 
Motion In Limine Richard T. St. Clair 
Brief In Support Of Motion In Limine Richard T. St. Clair 
Addendum To Stipulated Pretrial Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Trial Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Exhibit List Richard T. St. Clair 
Remittitur Richard T. St. Clair 
Objections To Plaintiff's Pretrial Submissions Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit of Galen Woelk Richard T. St. Clair 
Emergency Motion foi Substitution of Parties and Richard T. St. Clair 
to Shorten Time for Hearing 
Brief in Support of Motion Richard T. St. Clair 
Order Richard T. St. Clair 
Stipulation and Order for Dismissal With Richard T. St. Clair 
Prejudice 
Thirty-FIAh Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Final Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Bond converted - other party (Transaction Richard T. St. Clair 
number 15634 dated 211512005 amount 2,500.00) 
Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Civil Disposition entered for: Hill, Bret Basil, Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant; Hill, Deena, Defendant; Bach, John 
Nicholas, Plaintiff. 
order date: 211712005 
Case Status Closed But Pending: Closed Richard T. St. Clair 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Issuing An Abstract Richard T. St. Clair 
Paid by: Baker & Harris Receipt number: 
0025153 Dated: 2/24/2005 Amount: $2.00 
(Check) 
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MOTN PHYLLIS 
PHYLLIS 
Motion to Correct Thirty-Fifth Order on Pending 
Motions 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair MOTN Motion to Strike Motion for attorneys Fees and 
Costs brought by Defendants, Estateof Stan 
Nickle and P's Memorandum Brief in Support of 
Said Motion and in Opposition to Nickell's Estate 
Motion for Attorney's fees and Costs and Motion 
for Sanctions 






Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For Attorneys Fees And Costs 
Affidavit Of Gregory W. Moeller In Support 
Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees 
Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 




PHYLLIS Notice of Motions and Motions by P Re Post 
Twenty Fifth Order and Final Judgment ... 
Notice of Appeal Richard T. St. Clair 




PHYLLIS Bond Posted -Cash (Receipt 25171 Dated 
2/28/2005 for 503.73) 
Filing: T -Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court 
Paid by: Aron and Henning Receipt number: 
0025190 Dated: 3/2/2005 Amount: $9.00 
(Check) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Objection to "Notice of Motion ..." 
D Hamblin's objection to P's Motion Regarding 
Attorney's Fees and Costs 
Second Affidavit of John Bach in Support of 
Motions filed February 25, 2005 
Richard T. St. Clair PHYLLIS 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 











P'sMemorandum Brief in Support of his Motions 
Minute Entry 
Objection to "Notice of Motions by Plaintiff John N 
Bach Re Post Twenth Fifith {sic) order and Final 
Judgment ..." 
Notice Of Hearing 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 









Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Richard T. St. Clair 
Thirty Sixth Order on Pending Motions 
Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court 
Paid by: Alva Harris Receipt number: 0025314 
Dated: 3/25/2005 Amount: $9.00 (Cash) 
Bond Posted -Cash (Receipt 25315 Dated 
3/25/2005 for 500.00) 
Richard T. St. Clair BNDC 
BNDC 
PHYLLIS 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 25316 Dated 
3/25/2005 for 200.00) 
Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court 
Paid by: Bach, John Nicholas (plaintiff) Receipt 
number: 0025324 Dated: 3/25/2005 Amount: 
$9.00 (Cash) 
Richard T. St. Clair PHYLLIS 
GABBY Richard T. St. Clair 
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GABBY Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John N. Bach Receipt number: 0025325 Dated: 
3/25/2005 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
BNDC PHYLLIS Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 25460 Dated Richard T. St. Clair 
4/12/2005 for 83.22) 
Bond converted -other party (Transaction Richard T. St. Clair 
number 15665 dated 4/12/2005 amount 503.73) 
Bond converted - other party (Transaction Richard T. St. Clair 
number 15666 dated 4/12/2005 amount 83.22) 
Minute Entry Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant Earl Hamblin's Supplemental Brief in Richard T. St. Clair 
Support of Award of Attorney's Fees 
P's Closing Brief in Objection and Opposition to D Richard T. St. Clair 
Hills Motion/Application for Attorney Fees 
P's Post Judgment Evidentiary Hearing Brief Richard T. St. Clair 
Thirty-Seventh Order on Pending Motions Richard T. St. Clair 
Motion For A Ruling On The Estate Of Stan Richard T. St. Clair 
Nickell's Request For Attorneys Fees Pursuant 
To Rule 54(e) 
Brief In Support Of Attorney's Fees And Costs For Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendats Hill 
Amended Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Civil Disposition entered for: Hill, Bret Basil, Richard T. St. Clair 
Defendant; Hill, Deena, Defendant; Bach, John 
Nicholas, Plaintiff. 
order date: 5/23/2005 
Order Denying Motin to Dlsmiss Appeal Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Judgment Richard T. St. Ciair 
John N. Bch's Amended Notice of Appeal Per the Richard T. St. Clair 
Supreme Court of the State of Idaho's Order 


























MOTN Verified Application, Motion and Petition by John Richard T. St. Clair 
N Bach, Plaintiff, Respondent & Appellant, for ( I )  
An Ex-Parte Temporary Stay Order of Execution 
of that orders (thirty sixth and thirty seventh order 
of Pending Motions, latter filed May I I ,  2005) and 
any Enteredllssued Judgements based on said 
two orders, etc., of May 23, 2005 and a future 
Amended Judgements, per which attorneys fees 
and /or costs have been awarded to Defendants 
Bret and Deena Hill and Defendant Earl Hamblin, 
per I.A.R. , Rule 13,l(a)(b)(2) and (2) for a more 
Permanent order stay ng all sa~d orders and 
J~daements Execut~on aoa~nst John N Bacn 
penYding these consol!daGd appeals, per I A R . 
Rule 13(g), et seq 
Date: 4/20/2007 
T~me: 09: 15 AM 
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Request for Additional Transcript Richard T. St. Clair 
Amended Notice Of Appeal Richard T. St. Clair 
Affidavit Regarding Computation Of Interest On Richard T. St. Clair 
Judgment 
Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Richard T. St. Clair 
by: Baker & Harris Receipt number: 0026511 
Dated: 8/29/2005 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
John N Bach Receipt number: 0026536 Dated: 
8/30/2005 Amount: $13.00 (Cash) 
Request for Additional Record Richard T. St. Clair 
Request for Additional Transcript Richard T. St. Clair 
Request for Additional Record Richard T. St. Clair 
Writ Returned Richard T. St. Clair 
Satisfaction Of Judgment Richard T. St. Clair 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 27457 Dated Richard T. St. Clair 
2/1/2006 for 2000.00) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Richard T. St. Clair 
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid 
by: Bob Fitzgerald Receipt number: 0027570 
Dated: 2/14/2006 Amount: $1.50 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Richard T. St. Clair 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
Bob Fitzgerald Receipt number: 0027570 Dated: 
2/14/2006 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Richard T. St. Clair 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
JOHN BACH Receipt number: 0031388 Dated: 
2/9/2007 Amount: $10.00 (Cash) 
2007 Opinion No 57 Richard T. St. Clair 
JOHN N. BACH 
1858 S, Euclid Avenue 
San Plarino, CA 91108 
Tel: (626) 799-3146 
(and Seasonally: P.0, 
Box 101, Driggs, ID 83422 
Tel; (208) 354-8303 
TETUiC CCi 
DlsTR!C? COURT 
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOH>J N. BACH, CASE NO: cv oa a 08 
Plaintiff, COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES-{INJURIES 
v, 
TO PLAINTIFF, HIS REAL & PER- 
SONAL PROPERTIES: MALICIOUS 
KATHERINE D, MILLER, aka 
KATHERINE M, MILLER, ALVA 
A. HARRIS, Individually & dba 
SCOXA, INC., a sham entity, 
JACK LEE McLEAN, BOB FITZGERALD. 
PROSECUTION; ABUSE OF PROCESS; 
SLANDER OF TITLE & CONVERSION- 
THEFT OF PROPERTIES; DEFlliWTION- 
LIBEL & SLANDER; and for IWIEU- 
IATE INJUNCTIVEjEQUITABLE RELIEF. 
OLS OLESOK, BOB BAGLEY & MAE 
BAGLEY, husband & wife, BLAKE PLAINTIFF REQUEST A FULL TWELVE 
LYLE, Individually & dba GRANDE PERSONS JURY ON ALL ISSUE$; IIE 
TOWING, and DOES 1 through 20, IS UNWILLING TO STIPULATE TO A 
Inclusive, LESSOR NUMBER OF JURORS. 
Defendants, 
Plaintiff JOHN N. BACH, alleqes as and for claims: 
1. Plaintiff is a permanent citizen/domicilliary resident 
of San Marino, CA 91108, and also seasonal residesjsojourns 
in Teton County, ID,, where he owns real properties and has inves- 
tments he oversees. Among his owned properties are those parcels 
the subject matter in that Teton County CV 01-59 dismissed with 
prejudice against Katherine D, Miller, on May 1.7, 2002; no appeal 
by Miller has been filed and such judgment in John N. Bach's favor 
therein is now final, res judicata, with issue precl.usions and 
a11 bases of estoppel, waiver, abandonment against Katherine D, 
Miller and any of her claimed interests in plaintiff's real pro- 
perties herein designated. Said complaint by Miller in CV 01-59 
was without probable cause, brought with actual malice, entirely 
bogus and without merit, Said plaintiff's real properties, immed- 
iately South, west side of M O P .  138, Hwy 33, Driggs, are set forth 
EXHIBIT "I" attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
2. The following defendants are residents of Teton County, 
Idaho who have joined with one another and Alva A. Harris, 
Individually and dba SCONA,; INC., of Shelley, ID.;. acting as a 
racketeering enterprise, in a civil conspiracy, joint venture, 
common pursuits and unity of criminal and tortious actions, 
to destroy, damage, and eontinually commit crimes against said 
plaintiff's real prooerties, personalty thereon and on plaintiff's 
person and his rights: KATHERINE D. MILLER, aka KATHERINE M. 
MILLER, JACK LEE McLEAN, BOB FITZGEFALD, OLE OLESON, BOB BAGLEY 
& MAY BAGLEY, husband and wife, BLAKE LYLE, Individually & dba 
GRANDE TOWING, and unknown additional defendants, herein named 
DOES 1 through 30, Inclusive, 
3. For the last ;~-bwo':: (2) years and continuing to date 
hereof, said defendants, individually, jointly, severally and 
per said conspiracies, joint ventures, common pursuits and unity 
of criminal and tortious pursuits directed against plaintiff, 
his person, said real propekties, his personalty thereon, improve- 
ments, construction of levees, driveways, barns, buildings, etc., 
have assaulted and battered plaintiff, perjured themselves, 
manufactured and presented deliberately contrived false evidence, 
threatened to kill, physically harm plaintff, stolen and converted 
his vehicles, trailors and building materials, repeatedly torn 
down his fences, gates, and other improvements, injured and warred 
his animals, ehgaged in extortion and blackmail against him, 
making false written and verbal statments that he is a crook, 
has cheated them, that he has s-bslen from them and have filed 
false reports of plaintiff's breakin of Miller's local residence. 
All of -such criminal and tortious conduct/actions by said defen- 
dants are among on1.y many of the overt and predicate acts, pursued 
by defendants inxioktian of. Idaha>s Racketeering Act, to physically 
and financially destroy plaintiff, his real and personal propert- 
ies as to further steal and acquire illegally, said properties 
and investments from him. Plaintiff incorporates herein redsserts 
his counterclaims which were raised in TETON CV 01-59 but dismissed 
without prejudice by the Court therein, Defendants' said conduct 
toward plaintiff are done with actual malice, hate and intent to 
destroy, oppress and ruin plaintiff in all aspects of his being. 
(- , -  : - 0 '  
- 2 -  ,"I b' f.! '-!'L> 
- 
4, On Tuesday, July 16, 2002 and continuing to date 
hereof, said defendants have entered illegall.y, trespassed 
upon said plaintiff's. real properties, cutting, pulling down 
and removing his exterior and interior fences, removing further, 
two of plaintiff's personal vehicles, repeatedly returning 
to further destroy, cut, remove and steal temporary repkacernent 
fences posts, rails, cover guards, etc,, and to place spike 
nails and objects detrimental to plaintiff's other vehicles 
and to prevent the delivery of materials or workers to aid 
plaintiff reinstalling said fences and gates. Said defendants 
have further called/contacted individuals who plaintiff has 
used for services, labor or materials, and threatened them, 
by invol-vement in lawsuits and injuring them in their businesses. 
if they assist, provide or render any services or materials to 
plaintiff. Continually, within the last year said defendants 
have intimidated, harassed witnesses, friends of plaintiff, 
and have perpetually obstructed justice, criminal-ly. 
5. Plaintiff's remedies and claims at law are inadequate 
and he seeks this court equitable and injunctive power and 
jurisdiction for the immedj-ate issuance of a restraining order, 
temporary and permanent injunction, prohibitory and mandatory, 
to prevent not only further damages, destruction and theft/con- 
versions to his real and personal properties, but to return imme- 
diately all his vehicles, towed by said defendants via defendant 
BLAKE LYLE, individuaUly & dba GRANDE TOWING or any other defendants 
from his said properties, Plaintiff has reported all of said 
criminal actions, conduct and events to the Teton County Sheriff, 
the Idaho State Police and Teton County Prosecutor, butthey re- 
fuse to protect plaintiff's person:;. his said properties or any 
of his rights attendant hereto. 
6. As a direct 3;"s legal result plaintiff has been damaged 
and injured in his health, said real and personai propeyties, 
improvements and additions thereto, i.n a sum exceeding the 
minimum jurisdiction of this district court, believed to be 
in excess of $1,000,000,00, subject to proof at time of trial, 
and further seeks general damages in excess of $1,000,000.00, 
and punitive damages, in the sum exceeding $5,000,000.00 against 
each defendant and/or jointly, along with attorneysP fees, para- 
legal fees, court costs and other related recoverable 
expenses. 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF prays for both equitable, injunctive 
assistance, via injunctions, restraining orders to immediately 
issue against all of said defendants, to protect his person 
and his properties, and for damages per a12 viable & T s & r n ~  or 
basis of relief::: allowed bv Idaho Law and Statutes herein, 
and for all other relief 
DATED: July 23, 2002 
Pro Se 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF TETON) SS 
1, JOHN N, BACH, duly being placed under oath, hereby 
state that I have read the foregoing complaint, that the facts, 
events, and circumstances set forth therein are true of my 
own personal knowledge, involvement, awareness and understanding 
and I do give my personal testim 
foregoing, 
DATED: July 23, 2002 
. N. BACH, Plaintiff 
I, the undersigned NOTARY for thebkate of Idaho, hereby 
acknowl-edge and state, that John N. Bach, did personally appear 
before me, was placed under oath, did give testimony as per 
his forepoing verification, and did in my presence, sign and 
affix his signatures hereto, this July 23, 2002, at Driggs, ID, 
NOT&%Y % SANE 
i/ 
Comrn'n Exp: 
E X H I B I T  " I " 
A l l  t h e  fo l lowing  r e a l  p roper ty ,  s i t u a t e  i n  Teton 
County, S t a t e  of Idaho: 
T~wnsh ip  5 ,  North, Range 45 Eas t  of t h e  Boise Meridian,  
Teton County, idaho Sect ion 1 0 :  E % S % SE.4 and t h e  
W $ S % S E k - -  
Also: T r a c t  A: a  p a r t  of t h e  ;& % S $ SE 4 of S e c t i o n  
l o ,  Township 5  North ,  Range 45 E a s t ,  Boise  Ner id i an , .Te ton  
County, Idaho,  d e s c r i b e d a s :  From t h e  NE Corner of t h e  E % 
S 4 SE 4 of s a i d  Sec t ion  1 0 ;  thence West along the  North 
boundary l i n e  of t h e  E % S $ SE k of s a i d  Section 1 0  tt, t h e  
NW corner  o f  t h e  E % S 4 SE 4 of s a i d  Sec t ion  1 0 ;  thence  
South along t h e  West boundary l i n e  of t h e  E fi S 4 SE %i of 
s a i d  Sec t ion  10,  1 1 0  f e e t ;  thence E a s t  t o  t h e  East  Boundary 
I.ine of t h e  E % S -fi SE 4  of s a i d  Sec t ion  1 0 ;  thence North  
a long t h e  Eas t  boundary l i n e  of t h e  E % s  % SE 4 of s a i d  
Sect ion 10 t o  t h e  p o i n t  of beginning and 
Trac t  B: Township 5 North, Range 45 Eas t  of t h e  Bo i se  
Meridian, Teton County, Idaho, Sec t ion  11: A sec t ion  of t h e  
S $ SW 4 c o n t a i n i n g  6 ,6 ,3  acres  more o r  l e s s  being f u r t h e r  
descr ibed  a l s o  a s :  From the  SW c rones  of Sect ion 11, thence  
N 0 0 2 '  03" W, 1 2 1 4 , 1 4  f e e t  along t h e  Western Section l i n e  t o  
t h e  t r u e  p o i n t  of beginning;  Thence N o  02' 03" W, 110 f e e t  
f u r t h e r  a long t h e  Western Section Line  t o  t h e  NW co rne r  o f  t h e  
S  ' SW 4 of s a i d  Sec t ion  11; Thence S  89 57' 55" E.  2627.56 f e e t  
al-nng the  North Line of t h e  S  4 SW % of Sec t ion  11 t o  a p o i n t  
on t h e  Western Right-of-way Line of Highwy 33; Thence S O 
0 9 '  27" W, 1 1 0  f e e t  a long the  Western Right-of-way Line  o f  
S t a t e  Highway 33 t o  apo in t ;  thence N 89 5 7 '  55" i i ,  2627.10 f e e t  
t o  the p o i n t  of beginning 
Together w i th  a l l  mineral  r i g h t s  and a l l  shares  of  wa te r ,  
10 o r  more, i n  t h e  Grand Teton Canal Company. 
For f u r t h e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  and d e s i g n a t i o n  re fe rence  i s  made 
t o  t h e  de fendan t ' s  e x h i b i t s  and deeds,  of JOHN N. BACH, f i l e d ,  
rece ived  i n t o  ev idence  and the  b a s i s  of t h e  c o u r t ' s  judgemtn 
i n  h i s  favor  t h e r e i n ,  and judgment w i t h  p re jud ice  a g a i n s t  
p l a i n t i f f ' s  KATHERINE MILLER'S  c l a im  now f i n a l  and res j u d i c a t a  
i s s u e  p rec lus ion ,  e t c . ,  he re in  i n  f a v o r  of p l a i n t i f f  J O H N  N .  
B A C H s s  ownership of t h e  above r e a l  p r o p a r t i e s  with improvements, 
a d d i t i o n s  and a d d i t i o n s  t h e r e t o  and the reoh ,  i n  Teton CV 01-59. 
JOHN N, BACH 
1858 So Euclid Avenue 
San Marino, CA 91108 
Tel: 1626) 799-3146 
(and seasonally: P-0. #lOl, 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Tel: (208) 354-83030 
jo-3i( 
JiJB 23  2802 
TETON CO. 
BISTRLGT COURT 
SEVENTH"JUDIC1AL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACA, CASE NO: cv o a  . a ~ a  
Plaintiff, 
KATHERINE D. MILLER, aka 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, ALVA 
A. HARRIS, Individually & 
dba SCONA, INC., a sham entity, 
JACK LEE McLEAN, ROE PITZGERAILD, 
OLE OLESON, ROB BAGLEY & MAE 
BAGLEY, husband and wife, BLAKE 
LYLE, Individually and dba GRFiNDE 
TOWING, and DOES 1 through 30 
Inclusive, 
Defendants, 
AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF 
JOHN N. BACH, In Support 
OF APPLICATION/REQUEST FOR 
INMEDIATE EX PARTE ISSUANCE 
OF RESTRAINING ORDER, and 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR PRE- 
LIMINARY & PERMANET INJUNCTION 
AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS, THEIR 
AGENTS, ETC., PROTECTING PLAIN- 
TIFF'S PERSON AND PROPERTIES 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
S S 
COUNTY OF TETON) 
I, JOHN N. BACH, duly being placed under oath hereby 
give testimony of my own personal involement, knowledge, 
observation, participation and understanding, in support of, 
via- this affidavit for the immediate issuance of a full 
protective prohibitory and mandatory restraining ORDER against 
all defendants, their agents, attorneys or any persons/entities 
acting in conjunction with them and for the issuance of an 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE setting a date, time and place of hearing 
for plaintiff's applicationlrequest herein that such restraining 
ORDER be made into a prelininary and/or permanent injunction. 
I, I refer to my filed verified complaint herein and 
incorporate all statements therein herein as though set forth 
in full in each particular. 
2. Expanding upon my statements and testimony given in 
my verified complaint, I further state; 
a) My two vehicles, a Jeep Cherokee was towed July 16, 
'02, froin my owned parcel of 110 feet parked inside my 
front fence along Hwy 33, just south of M.P. 138, which vehicle 
was not blocking the 16 foot ga-te which was closed, chained but 
not locked, as such fence has not been locked for almost a 
year now; also on said date, while I was in Jackson, WY,, 
my front fence, all posts, rails, my 16 foot gate were torn, 
cut and. removed from my said parcel, along with an internal 
fence, posts, rails, and barriers, about % mile to the West 
of my front entrance. I reported the incident to the Teton 
Sheriff's office, who at my insistence dispatched deputy Don 
Muller, to investigate and take pictuses. Said deputy would 
not undertake any action nor issue any citation although the 
defendants involement and actions were known to have caused 
such damage, because both said deputy and the dispatcher to1.d 
affiant, that Katherine Miller, had called the sheriff and talked 
to him, saying she was going to access the property. 
b) That nigrht affiant parlced his F-250 Ford ranch work 
truck which he uses daily, at the front of his driveway, to pre- 
vent further intrusions and trespassing on his properties via. 
said strip parcel. The next morning, after doing chores around 
his barn and other construction, some 3i mile from Hwy 33, he 
observed his said Ford truck towed away by Blake Lyle's Grande 
Towing truck; he went immediately to the sheriff's office, aslcing 
for backup support when he went to Blake Lyle's pl-ace of business, 
where is observed both his said vehicl-es in such businesss 
storing compound. Deputy James Dewey who was to meet affiant 
there, never showed and affiant attempted to meet with the 
sheriff himself but was put off; affiant contacted the Idaho 
State Police, speaking with Captain Craig Peterson, who later 
that afternoon came out with Sheriff Ryan Itaufman and spoke 
with affiant, but would give no statements about taking any 
criminal actions to protect affiant, his properties or animals. 
By this date, affiant's horses were deprivdof water from 
the first pond, due to no fences being in place to contain 
them and his other animals likewise were to be hand watered 
by bringing in water by affiant over % to 3/4 of a mile. 
Captain Peterson did say he would conduct an investigation but 
he would have to obtain approval and reimbursement agreement 
from Teton County to do so. 
c) That date, July 1-7 and the next two d.ays, affiant 
spent rebuild his front Hwy 33 fence, only again while he 
had to go into Driggs and complete errands for purchase of 
materials, the defendants came and again destroyed, cut and 
torn down his entire replacement fence, in the early evening 
hours; again this was reported to the sheriff and Deputy 
Don Muller came out again, but would make not commitment of 
any investigation or arrests of the defendants. 
d) Thereafter affiant contacted via phone Captain Peterson, 
who admitted he had not conducted a full investigation, was not 
going to do so and might talk with Jdage Moss about the judgment 
in Teton CV 01-59, Affiant knew by such call, that no protection 
whatsoever would be provided him for his safety, that of his 
properties or animals. 
e) Since Friday, July 19, 2002, affiant has been told 
by his across the street neighbor Roger Kaufman, of Kaufman's 
Lumber, that he was threatened in a telephone call by a man 
that if he provided any services, materials or assistance to 
reestablished affiant's fences, gates, or other protection 
facilities to affiant and his properties, that he would be 
sued and that his business would suffer. Roger Kaufman told 
affiant he has a caller I.D., and the number left on his machine 
was one of Katherine Miller" listed telephone numbers in Tetonia, 
Before this date, within the last 90 days or so, other business 
persons in Driggs, have told affiant they have been likewise 
been threatengd and intimidated, that if they were to give 
witness to what defendants were doing to plaintiff and his 
properties they would be sued and their businesses would suffer 
if not be injured; one such business woman, Roxanne Sanchez, 
said there was an implied threat of her buildings being burned 
or vandalized, All of such persons have refused to do business 
with affiant; affiant owes them no- moneys and has not.caused 
them any damage or injuries at all, but all are very afraid 
of the threats, intimidation from the defendants and the failure 
or refusal of the Teton County sheriff's office and prosecutor's 
offices to protect not only affiant but them as well. 
f) Late sunday, July 21, 2002, affiant, dfter again 
installing fence posts and barriers, observed two vehicles 
coming from Bob & Mae Bagley'S residence just to the north 
of his properties, come by and do further damages of cutting 
the newly reinstalled poles, rails, khrowing and removing 
entrance barriers of affiant, and tearing down posted no trea- 
passing signs; in this last week some 7 no trespassing signs 
- 4 -  ,, ., . . .. . , I-, ..J ,> 9 
have been torn down and taken by said defendants or those 
acting with them, Again, affiant contacted the sheriff around 
11 p.m,, just after the latest of such incident that Sunday, 
with deputy Collin Sherman coming out !but he did not investi- 
,gation and made no report, as affiant ascertained when he 
came into the sheriff's office, Monday, July 22, 2002, to 
follow up on what the sheriff was going to do. The information 
he received was "nothing" and that affiant properties and his 
own personal. welfare and those of his family, visitors, were 
an outlaw region in Teton County* 
g) Monday, late morning, affiant spoke briefly with 
Laura Lowry, the Teton County Prosecutor outside of the 
Sheriff's office, and related to her, as she already knew 
that affiant would be soon leaving for his son's wedding in 
Kona, Hawaii, and that he wanted full sheriff and her office's 
protection of his properties, animals and all improvements, 
vehicles thereon, as he fully expected that defendants would be 
attempting further criminal and illegal destructive conduct 
on his properties, animals and his barn in particular, since 
Ole Oleson, and other of the defendants had repeatedly threatened 
to run off his horse, burn his barn and run him out of Teton 
Caunty; defendant Blake Lyle, Bob Fitzgerald and Jack McLean 
have made similar comments, and are now stalking and harassing 
affiant around Driggs, and Teton County, ID. Laura Lowry would 
not respond at all to affiant's 
purposes, 
DATED: July 23, 2002 
I, the undersigned NOTARY for Idaho, Teton County, hereby 
acknowl.edge, witness and state, that JOHN N, BACI-I, known to me, 
- '. - 
C "', ' , -, -; a 
. , u (-1 - * 
appeared before me, was duly placed under oath by me, 
wherefor he gave the testimony above stated in his 
Affidavit, and did in my presence and sight, sign, 
affix his signature hereto, 
SIGNATURE +' 
Comm'n  EX^: cj {LpJ 7 
BN THE BBS%RiC"PCORT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
S"FR"% OF IB$BHg%, IN AND FOR THE 60UkBTBb OF TETQN F 1 & 
*i.Jb 
,ga$ L 2 3 2002 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Plaintiff. Case No.: CV-02-208 
vs ORDER OF VOLUNTARY 
DISQUALIFICATION PURSUANT 
KATHERINE D MILLER, aka TO IRCP 40(d)(4) 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, ALVAA. 
HARRIS, Individually & dba SCONA, 
IN6 , a sham ent~ty, JACK LEE McLEAN, 
BOB FITZGEBALB, OLE OLESOM, BOB 
BAGLEY 8 MAE BAGLEY, husband and 
wife, BLAKE LYLE, Indlv~dually and dba 
GRAMDE TOWING, and DOES 1 
through 30 Inclusive, 
Defendants 
The Honorable Brent J. Moss, District Judge hereby voluntariiy disqualifies 
himself from the above-entitled matter pursuant to lRCP 40(d)(4). 
IT IS 50 ORDERED 
DATED thiS&day of July 2002. 
ORDER OF VOLUNTARY DISQUALIFICATION PURSUANT TO IRCP 40(d)(4) 
CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE 
d HERESY CERTlM that a true and correct copy of the foregoing memorandum 
decision and order has this day of July, 2002, been sewed upon the individuals 
listed below and in the following manner: 
John H. Bach 
P.O. Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
John H. Bach 
1858 S. Euciid Aye. 
San Marino, CA 9% 708 
alva A. Harris 
Attorney at Law 
179 South Emerson 
P.O. Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
Burton W. Butler 
Trial Court Administrator 
605 N. Capital Awe. 
Idaho Falls, ldaho 83402 
U.S. Mail - Postage prepaid 
Hand delivered [ 1 
Fax ! 1 
U.S. Mail - Postage prepaid 
Hand delivered [ 1 
Fax [ 1 
U.S. Mail - Postage prepaid 
Hand delivered -k I I 
Fax I 
U.S. Mail - Postage prepaid ?fr Hand delivered [ 1 
Fax 1 3  
Clerk of the Court By: 
ORDER OF VOLUNTARY DISQUALIFICATION PURSUANT TO IRCP 40(d)(4) 
X .  BACH @yl S .  E u c l i d  A v e n u e  
-  -. 
S a n  M a r i n o ,  C a  9 1 1 0 8  
T e l :  ( 6 2 6 )  7 9 9 - 3 1 4 6  
( a n d  s ea sona l ly :  P . O . # ? 0 1 ,  
D r i g g s ,  I D  8 3 4 2 2  
T e l :  ( 2 0 8 )  3 5 4 - 8 3 0 3  '02 JUL 25 All :29 
SEVENTH J U D I C I A L  D I S T R I C T  COURT, S T A T E  O F  IDAHO 
I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY O F  TETON 
JOHN N .  BACH, CASE NO: cv zwZ- ZoB 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ORDER RESTFtAINING A L L  DEFENDANT 
T H E I R  AGENTS, ATTORNEYS, 
OR AlVY P E R S O N S / E N T I T I E S  FROM 
E N T E R I N G .  ACCESSING OR ATTEMP- 
KATHERINE D. M I L L E R ,  a k a  
KATHERINE M. M I L L E R ,  ALVA 
A. H A R R I S ,  I n d i v i d u a l l y  & dba 
SCONA, I n c . ,  a s h a m  e n t i t y ,  
JACK L E E  McLEAN, BOB FITZGERALD,  
OLE OLESONM B I B  BAGELEY & MAE 
BAGLEY, h u s b a n d  a n d  w i f e ,  BLAKE 
LYLE,  1 n d j . v i d u a l l y  & dba GI t lNDE 
TOWING, and DOES 1 t h r o u g h  3 0 ,  
I n c l u s i v e ,  
D e f e n d a n t s  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I 
TING TO ENTER, ACCESS OR BE 
ON ANY O F  P L A I N T I F F ' S  PROPER- 
T I E S ;  
arid 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE TO ALL 
DEFENDANTS WHY SUCH R E S T R A I N I N G  
ORDER SHOULD NOT B E  I S S U E D  A S  
A  P R E L I M I N A R Y  AND PERMANENT 
I N J U N C T I O N .  
D a t e  of H e a r i n g :  Aus;i5+ e , Z r ) o ~  
T i m e  of H e a r i n g :  433 Q>&. 
P l a c e :  T e t o n  C o u r t h o u s e  
GOOD AND S U F F I C I E N T  CAUSE,  REASON AND SHOWING hav ing  b e e n  
m a d e  by t h e  p l a i n t i f f  h e r e i n ,  p e r  h i s  v e r i f i e d  c o m p l a i n t  and 
f u r t h e r  A f f i d a v i t  o f f e r e d  h e r e i  8 2, S M ~  
. T .  R 0. way ~c.rv&d & ~ ~ ~ ; f - Q $ $ , . $ $ j ~ ~  a .k G S ~ ~ J  
NOW, THEREFORE, I T  I S  ORDER, ADJUDG D  AND DECREED: 2,ie.c.d 
\J 1. T h a t  i m r n e d l a t e l y ,  f o r k h w i t h  each and a l l  n a m e d  defendants  
h e r e i n ,  t h e i r  a t t o r n e y s ,  a g e n t s ,  e m p l o y e e s ,  o r  any o t h e r  persons,  
e n t i t i e s  a r e  r e s t r a i n e d ,  en jo ined  and precluded f r o m  i n  any 
w a y  o r  m a n n e r ,  access ing ,  e n t e r i n g ,  encroaching,  V i s i t i n g ,  b e i n g  
upon o r  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  do any of t h e  f o r e g o i n g ,  on P l a i n t i f f  
JOHN N. B A C H ' s  parce ls ,  j u s t  s o u t h  of M . P .  1 3 8 ,  Hwy 33 ,  n o r t h  of 
D r i g g s ,  I d a h o ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h a t  s t r i p  of 1 1 0  f e e t  by 4 m i l e  and 
r , v  6 G 1.1 L k 
at the westerly end of said 110 foot wide strip parcel all 
other acreages consisting of two 40 acre parcels, the most 
easterly of said two 40 acre parcels, having driveway, levees, 
ponds, a barn and other buildings' construction or improvements 
with horses and other animals of Plaintiff thereon. 
2. Said defendants, theks agents, attorneys, employees 
and all other persons/entities acting with or in,conjunction 
with them are further restrained, enjoined, precluded and 
directed to attempt no further destruction of any of plaintiff's 
properties, real or personal nor improvements therewith or thereon, 
.5 e 
said defe~ldants, especially Katherine Miller and 
Sha/i .T&O w C ~ ~ F L S  p~tty S&M LB hl07 
Blake Lyle. forthwith deliver in safeand operable conditioi 
to plaintiff at the places designated by plaintiff, all the 
vehicles, trailors and other transportation items which they 
have removed from his said real properties, especially the 
Jeep Cherokee and the F-250 truck are to be delivered to plain- 
tiff before the end of this day. 
3 m W T l o t ~ A t  
AILURE, REFUSAL OR ANY AVOIDANCES/EVASIONS OF 
ORDER &g&y V4Dc-X be the basis for CONTEMPT CHARGES P 
AND FOR THE AWARDING OF PLAINTIFF DAMAGES AND COSTS AGAINST ANY 
DEFENDENT FOUND GUILTY OR LIABLE TO PROPERLY COMPLY HEREWITH. 
shall appear personally before this Court, Teton County Court- 
~4.7- Y'30 p." . 
l & ~ ~  ) home, on Thursday, , to show cause 
County d Bonnevilia ) SS 
i HEREBY CERTIFY that abw nd br 01 
is a correct wp$%iat&9i&ere be had, this restraining order, etc., should 
thereof, on liie in y oflice. 
Dated I/~.!$L not W A k r t h e r  entered as a preliminary 
RQ ALB LaNGMORE 
CIS of the Di By37&~1LLd,s'n8k"il%~: July 2 5 2002 @ i / 3 0 l b . M .  
Depvry Clerk rj {;io ;! .,? ?: . t  - 2 -  
Alva A. Harris 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
(208) 357-3448 
HSB 8968 
IN TWE DISTRICT COURT OF TNE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TEE 
STATE OF DA390, IN AN= FOR TXE COTJNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACH 
1 Case No. CV 2002-208 
Plaintiff, 1 
) NOTICE OF APPEAR14Na 
V S .  
1 
H(ATI-6ERINE 19. MILLER, et d, 1 Fee: $47.00 
1 
Defendant. 1 
Comes now ALVA A. HARRIS, Attorney at Law, Idaho and enters an 
appearance of counsel in the above entitled matter for and in behalf of the 
Defendants, Alva A. Harris, Bob Fitzgerald, Ole Oleson and Blake Lyle. 
DATED this 5th day of August, 2002. 
,..,-, / 
Alva A. Harris 
Attorney at  Law 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILWG 
1 hereby certify that I served a &UP copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
APPEARANCE upon the following, by mailing the same to him on this 5th day of 
August, 2002. 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
1958 South Euctid Ave. 
San Marino, CA 93 108 
Alva A. Harris 
J ( '  C G ~ ~ ~ ~  ., 
A h a  A. Harris 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
(208) 357-3448 
ISB W968 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TPZE 
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AMD FOR TWE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOEIN N. BACH 1 
1 Case No. CV 2002-208 
Plaintiff, 1 
) SIPECIAZ, APPEARANCE OF 
vs. ) KATI-IERINE M. MILLER 
) 
KATHERINE D. MILLER, et al, 1 Fee: $47.00 
) 
Defendant. ) 
-- -- ) 
Comes uovi ALVA A. HARRIS, Attorney at Law, Idaho and SPECIALLY 
APPEARS in the above entitled matter for and in behalf of the KATHERINE 
M. MILLER, who has not been served herein with any complaint, summons, 
and/or any temporary restraining orders and therefore is not personally 
subject to the jurisdiction of this court. 
DATED this 5th day of August, 2002. 
- 
Alva A. Harris 
Attorney at Law 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
APPEARANCE upon the foIlowing, by mailing the same to him on this 5th 
day of August, 2002. 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
1958 South Euclid Ave. 
San Marino, CA 91108 
k v a  A. Harris 
JOHN N, BACH 
1858 s .  Euclld Avenue 
San Glarino, CA 91108 
Tel: (6261 799-3146 
iseasonal Address: 
P.O. Box 101, nricjqs, ID 83422 
Tel: ( 2 0 8 )  354-6303 
PlainkifE Pro Se 
SGVENTK SUl)lC3;& DDISTWSCT COURT, STATE OF Z3Ni0 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOXX N. BACA, 
PlaLnt~ff ,
v .  
RATBERINE D, MlLLER, et ale, 
Defendants, 
CASE NO: CV 02-208 
RETURN :;OF SERVICE UPON 
KATWHWSNE D.  KILLER aka 
KATHERINE: M. MILLER and 
JACK LEE ElcLEAN ::and 
ALVA A,  HARRIS,'Individ~ally b 
dba SCONAi i n c , ,  a sham entity 
and BOB BAGLEY & ?RE BAGLEV 
3 ,  9.  D. RlrcaIE of Idaho Falls, Idaho, having been duly 
placed under oath helcein $ive testimony of my own pclpsonal kmm- 
lodge, participation, actions and ilndersranding as follows : 
1, 1 am aver the age of 18, an Idaho citizen and resident 
of X d 3 h ~  Falls, who did on the date of Juky 25, 2002, make personal 
service upon each of the following, ser~ing thereon earJh of:;said 
persons (1: A Summons issue8 herein with their respective names 
thereazn, as a defendants a stated/denominate6 in the complaint; 
(t+ A copy of the c9mplabnt here in ;  t 3 )  A cbpy of the A%%idavi.t o f  
JOHbJ W .  BaCH in support QS z ses"baa;ining obc?er and osCies to .shov 
cause; an4 t 4 f  a certified copy of the Oxde~ issued b y t h i s  gcurt 
of July 25, 2002, setting foztb'the restraining orders and the or8er 
to shou cause dare of August 8, 2002, @ 4:30 p.m., DRSGGSrTETON 
COUXTY COURTROUSE 
a) On Katherine D. Miller, aka Kazherine M. Mibber, 
personally harad~nq all of the above documents to 
defendant Ole Oleson, her suftor, who Lives with 
KaLheZrae M~lLer, a t  506 ti, 200 E , ,  Tetonia, O S e  
Oleson, also so being served on his own behalx when 
he answered Katherine ~"l.i:l.es's front door at said 
addr-as on J u l y  2 5 ,  2 0 0 2 ,  at 3 p , m . ,  all per I . R . C . P .  
b) On 3ack Lee FlcLcan, a t  h i s  res idence in the 
Taeuinot SubSivision, 250 Nertk, Driggs, at 
3:20 p.m. - 
c! I served a ce r , t i f i ed  copy of saic? r e s t r a in ing  o r d e r  
and Order to Show 68use on Abva A. Harris, indivkduably 
and dba Scona, Inc,, a sham e n t i t y , ,  on J u l y  30, 2002, 
a t  t h i s  o f f i c e  i n  She l l ey , Idaho ,  a t  1 0 ~ 3 0  a,m,, and 
1: had served him persoarally a t  said same office, on 
July 2 5 ,  2002 a t  1l:PO z , m . ,  with a sm.cn$ ,  copy of 
the cemplaint and saia affidavit of John 37, E a c h a  , . ,  
serving him with a l l  sa id  docmerits as s t z t ed  in the 
summons served upon him a s :  Alva 8, Harris, in8fvidua~L.y 
h Aba Scona, P n c . ,  a sham e n t i t y .  
I served Bob and Mae Baqlay, with all of t h e  a f o r e s a i d  
documents a t  t h e i r  home on t iwy-33 ,  just north  of 
M/P 3 3 *  wes? s i a e  on ~ u l y  25,  2002 ,  at 2:50 p:md 
The above staked is t r u e  and correct. 
DBTEB: August 8, 2002 
I, t he  undersig~ecl  NOTARY PUBLIC f a r  the Sta t e  o f  Idaho, 
hereby certify, acknowledge and. affirm, tka.t. T did, p h c e  S.D, 
RITCHXE of Idaha F a l l s ,  Tdaho, under oath ,  w h o  i n  my presence did 
g i v e  t h e  above v r i t t e n  testimony of se rv ice  of process, w h o  then 
known to be bi-G be J.D. RITCAIE,  did subsctibe h i s  s i g n a t u r e  in 
my presence and witnessing view t o  t h i s  re turn ,  s t s t i n 9  t h a t  h i s  
testzmony is true m a  cor rec t ,  
-, 
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Date: 12/9/2005 
Time: 0253 PM 
Page 1 of 16 
Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Milier, etai 
Selected Items 
User: PHYLLIS 
Hearing type: Order to Show Cause 
Assigned judge: Richard T. St. Ciair 
Court reporter: Ross Oviatt 
Minutes clerk: PHYLLIS HANSEN 
Minutes date: 0811 312002 
Start time: 02:24 PM 
End time: 02:24 PM 
Audio tape number: 
Plaintiff John N. Bach Parties: 
Defendants' Attorney Alva Harris 
Defendant Bob Fitzgerald 
Tape Counter: 330 DA - Bach has no standing to present this case in court. Not the owner of the property 
this case involves 
Judgment of Quiet Title to 86 acres of property - Judge Herndon said 40 acres to 
Katherine Miller and 40 acres to TPE issued in 1997 
Matters before us are res judicata 
No deeds in documents he gave you 
Tape Counter: 1 J calls case; ids thos present 
Reviews case 
Tape Counter: 50 PA - has court seen return service? 
Katherine Miller has been Served personally and at abode 
Also make request for Judicial Notice of Exhibits from CV 01-059; copies have been given 
to DA 
Complete file is here 
DA - will agree to documents filed in other case be admitted - no objection 
Wiii put on new sticker 
PX 1 - is Admitted 
PX 2 is Admitted 
PX 3 is admitted 
Tape Counter: 521 DA have filed three or four actions int his county and D immediately removes to Federal 
Court 
Reason he moves it is because he doesn't want it heard; he has no deeds 
Wave had criminal case after criminal case up here 
Only one who has ever produced deeds, who paid for the property is Katherine Milier 
SHe has never been served; someone threw papers on doorstep 
This man has no standing to represent TPE, lnc or Vasa N Bach Family Trust 
THink should dissolve and dismiss and put her back in possession 
User: PHYLLIS Date: 121912005 Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Time: 02:53 PM Minutes Report 
Page 2 of 16 Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 608 P object to Motion to Dismiss 
continuing aidig and abetting of scheme to steal 
Three exhibits you just received shoots him out of the saddle 
Back 80 acres sold to Miller 
next 40 sold to John N Bach, Targhee Powder Emporium 
Harrops sued on Bach and Miller 
HAve not had time to get transcript 
Slnce Aug 18, 1994 on Bach has been in possession of property 
Argument that there are no dees is wrong 
is warranty deed voiding and correcting deeds by Jack McLean 
Judge Moss ruled -said Bach had solid claim of ownership 
5 places that Harris was asked to file Quiet Title ActionHerndon allowed Bac to represent 
himself and Targhee Powder Emporium lnc 
Bach ot only improved property but built large barn pad 
Building permit issued to John N. Bach 
Have no problem with testiiying 
Fltzgerald was asked Aug 28, 2001 if he was making claim - Harris said doesn't ave 
interest 
2 - Fitzgeraid in known alcoholic and drug abuser 
J - unless have affidavits am not interested 
Bach have warrant from sheriff showing found drugs on property 
J hearing non evidence from bith of you 
Tape Counter: 891 J - reads from deposition saying in Fitzgerald should jump into the water 
Move to strike entire motion and frivolous 
3 - in CV 01-059 had a number of counterclaims- amend to t=Rule 13(a) - Moss said 
hove found with Judgment with Prejudice 
Those counterclaims are included in complaint 
Claim preclusion doctirne applies as does Judicial Estoppel 
. Harris has filed seven claims against me -three now in Federal Court 
Rissetto vs plumbers and Steamfitters holds consistently and conclusively that when a 
lititant does selecitvely file only one claim when many should be filed, thrown out 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
P reads from PX 2 - Sales Areements between myself and Harrops 
EX L is letter of WRight Law office from Harris 
Letter bragging about what he did 
EX D agreement had with MS. Miller -beginning of prenuptual agreement 
Also letter Aug 13, 1997 setting forth actions - lack of ethics by Miller 
Letter from Homer - Bach nominee 
Strip of 110 by half mile owned jointly 
EX J is Millers testimony in criminal proceeding 
Attorney General has asked for two extensions- property next to hers was owned by Bach 
Nothing grown on her property 
Last time any grass ay was taken off it - Bach negotiated with John LEtham both got $400 
She does n otown it 
EX K is letter from Woelk to Lowery trying take property away from Bach 
Miller says coown 1 IO '  strip 
Move for Sanctions against him 
Deed made July 7 this year - came into evidence without objection before Judge Moss 
McLean was ScapegoaWas given title of Vice President 
J smething you signed as Power of Attorney - not the same as McLean filing 
P -is- no authorities to refute 
P - is exactly what trustee can do - particularly sub parts 25 and 26 
If is wrongful act, then think McLean would have to do something about it 
J - did not appear for Jack McLean 
P stnad by return of service he's been served 
Record should reflect no objection by McLean 
J have heard enough by both sides to determine need to read documents 
DA - heard Bach refer to TPE 
J going to treat Harris's motion and to Dismiss 
Will take under advisement 
Will have to hear testimony anyway 
Prelimianry motion will be taken under advisement 
Will cut Bach off - can continue under oath 
Bach want to iterate otion as 12 B(6) - never gotten Notice of Motion 
DA - entiteld to file Motion to Dissolve 
Assumed Business Names - never filed ABN- never filed anything 
He has no standing in which to come before this court; no right to be here 
entitled to our possession 
Everyone filed by Bach has been dismissed before hearing 
Have individual that is trying to steal porperty 
Bach - have objections as to relevancy 
Foreign not reuired to register in State of lDaho 15-7-203 and 15-7-206 
Object to whole Motion under 12(B)(6) 
J motion is taken under advisement 
D will not swear but raises right hand and affirm under penalty of perjury to tell truth 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
P gives testimony 
Kathy Miller livimg together intimately 
Discussed I would take possessionof 40 acres 
Also handling as agent for 91 yar old meother 
Acquiring assets for her and sibling 
Lived until July 4 or 5th in 1997 
Miller knew and agreed she would build house for Bach on Northwest 40 acres 
DA objects to testimony - documents speaks for themselves 
Discussed provision can testify to thast - 
DA objects Agreements have to be in writing 
Parntership was in various documents admitted by Miller 
DA objects- overruled 
SHe wanted assignment of my right to purchase my 40 acres 
SHe wanted me to assign 110 strip - set forth in documents you have before you 
Told her I could not do that 
Disclosed in Financial Statement filed in CA 
P intro PX 5 - 
DA - no objection J will he admitted 
None of those addresses belong to Miiler 
J -name was TPE,Limitecf Inc 
P - no three separate entities 
Miller was discharged in bankruptcy; recieved copy 
Sept 1997 Miller wanted to try reconcialiation 
had not built the house or paid $40,000 
sent letter to Homer 
DA object - hearsay - sustained 
Homer said she had different proposal -would sign settlement agreement 
Said all Miller wanted was to be able to access her back 40 acres 
discussion carried on until around December 14, 1997 
Homer had failed to comply with P&Z requirements and would be placed on Harrops tax 
statement 
CAse Cv 95-047 lays out agreement 
DA objects to testimony - none of this stuff is containewd in that documentP argues - in 
exhiits that you have 
Issue before the court is contained in Section 65 -irreparable damage 
Ot here today to determine quiet title issue 
J think is relevant to owner ship of the property; don't know how competent evidence is - 
wil overrule objection 
Date: 12/9/2005 
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Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
P continues - plans for property 
put in at my expense 16 foot fence 
P requests PXI & 2 
Paragraph 4 of Easement Agreement October 3, 1997 DX D in PX 1 
Also my Affidavit; photcopy of for sale sign put up by Fiztgerald 
IN PX 2 memo to file of Charles a Homer - speaks for itself 
User: PHYLLIS 
following that EX G PX 2 are two drawings ohe entirely in Millers handwriting shows 40 
acres Miller, Bach; has easement coowned by Miller and Bach paved partially by cattle 
ebing raised on property 
EX H Affd of Homer 
handwritten memo from miller admits she went on to Bach's property - could not navigate 
over Bach's property 
Also had Miller come and want to try second reconcialiation 
had discussions of my managing the strip 
Da object to testimony of Olesen and Fitzgerald Sustained 
Miller admitted at trial that I owned the 40 acres 
,my personal horse was deliberately poisoned 
Been harrassed and Satlked by Miller, Fitzgerald, Olesen, others 
On 5 occaisions fences taken down 
P intro PX 4 - 25 photos 
Tiral by Luke - Miller testifies of ownership 
filed Tort claim against the county 
Blake Lyle towed while in court before Shindurling 4 vehicles, two trailers removed 
Ford worth about $10,000 
vehicles towed - 
Fitzgerald videotaped 
Since trial in October of 99, gave Schwartz key to lock; was given to Fitzgerald 
tore off chains, cut posts 
$5-6,000 worth of personal property taken from trailer 
Asked them to return personal property - they have not 
Every time have had raid on property have contacted TCSO and they have said they 
would do nothing 
Obtained Restrainign Order against Miller 
was conceded that Miller had tow ro three accesses to back 40 acresstated about 
contrband being planted on property 
Fitzgerald is supplier of that contraband 
Concerned about drug source in this county 
Harris said "Withdraw Stipulation" 
Moss directed Lowery to prosecute 
delivered PX 6 to Blake Lyle 
HE told me to get off his properiy 
Notice - from this dtae 
No Obejction to PX 6 Wlll be admitted 
Date: 12/9/2005 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Advised Judge Walker when would be leaving for Hawaii 
Came home from Jackson found had been raided 
Describes damage 
appearance of F250 shown in two photos 
Photos F - J show F 250 truck parked showing fenceposts cut off 
By cutting fence couldn't bring hroses to drink from trough 
Gate totally gone - don't know where is 
Spent the next three days digging holes for posts to reestablish front fence 
placed museum hopeful skis on fence 
50 pair of skis worth $10 each 
Photos KLM portray construction of that fence - N also 
Someone had totally torn out fence and posts and thrown in barrow pit 
Had moved some of obstacles O-X 
Have had 13 No Trespassing signs ripped off 
3 people went to fence and cut post had just put in- took some additonal materials and 
posts had been given by friends 
Four signs torn off this past weekend 
Right now 5 signs say No Trespassing 
P offers PX 4 - A  - X no objection - admitted 
J PX 1-6 have been admitted 
DA begins X 
DA - why joined Bagleys' in suit P irrelevant - overruled 
- .  
How diiy;u get Millers 40 acres 
P objects vague and compound sustained 
Depostion in Case 95-047 
Page 14 bottom of page 
Do you own any property personally 
Answer as Personally no 
When was deed made to you December 31. 1994 
considered familys as family venture 
did you filed bankruptcy in CA 
asked and answered - overruled 
Have previously filed in ldaho - yes 
Did file schedule -don't beleive so in ldaho did in California 
Asked and answered overruled yes 
P objects - assumes facts not in evidence - overruled 
Got $23000 back from bankruptcy court 
Didn't list partnership with Ms. Miller 
Disbarred as attorney Objection irrelevant 
DA argues relevance 
J is relevant as to credibility objection overruled 
personal money given to Harrops 
Part of Exhibit of IX -filed September 4, 1997 
Date: 12/9/2005 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
DA intro DX A and B W ids 
DA offers DX A and B 
No objections A admitted 
Lipponis Trust Fund 
P objects - argumntative -overruled 
DA move dissolve - has conclusively shown that she is the owner of the back 40 arcres 
Has shown no documents that he has any title to any of the property 
She is the owner of the property he has admitted 
P objects - all testimony is totally being ignored 
I was to have a one half partnership in the back 40 acres 
Have never varied from that 
Improvements based upon that 
Do solely own 110' strip 
PX 3 Judge Moss - said nothing back there is unimproved 40 acres 
J littl ebit concerned as to exactly where the Jeep Cherokee Fo rd  pickup the ski fence 
the ffeding troughsguns, photos, trailer and fence posts and nails were located with 
respect to the two separate 40 acres tracts 
J will deny the motionwithout prejudice renewing at the end of the case 
DA continues 
DA - problem with wonderful crop of hay 
P threatened with shotgun 
Just let go and lost the crop 
Current prices about $30,000 
Will reconvene at 2:00 p.m. THursday 
New Tape 2:00 
J calls case; reviews 
P - IRCP - Special Appearance was uniquivocal and unexact - Rule 4 -1 Affidavit must be 
deemed admitted as truth 
Move to Stike any testimony on that basis 
Saw Affidavit of Harris 
Marked Exhibits out of Order 
No Certificate of Seivice 
Has been filed with Court 
J- yes 
P attached hearsay and non certified documents 
Moves to strike affidavit in its entirety 
Nothing fastened together 
Everything is totally out of order 
McLean has not appeared 
Move to Continue this hearing to allow depositions 
Temporary Restraining Order to Continue 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
J appears to be same document DA handed to me before started case 
J can look at original at conclusion of hearing today 
Only appearance is by Alva Harris, Bob Fitzgerald, Ole Olesen, Blake Lyle 
P - should be special appearance 
J appears to be special appearance by Mr Harris but she is not moving for anything 
P should be deemed as admitted 
Special Appearance has no statement as to why is special 
Move to exclude and preclude any cross examination 
J will deny all motions 
Mr Harris can appear in behalf of himself, Fitzgerald, Olesen and Lyle 
P is returned to stand still under Declaration 
DA mark DX EFG 
Same as CD -There are no EFG 
J are withdrawing -yes 
DA - look At DX C 
W - two separate documents and is incomplete 
DX C is two page document stapled together 
DA @DX C 
W - speaks for itself 
DA offers DX D faxed memo from Bach to Miller 
DA moves DX C be admitted 
P objects unless copy of building permit is also admitted 
J will admit for now; will allow to add additional page to be added 
DA iNtro DX E - Deposition of John Bach take n by David Nye 
P Page 32 is missing - is critical part 
P objects not relevant J objection is not relevant 
P objects- irrelevant and immaterial 
J overrules admits under 801 (D) Argument goes to weight 
P asks the page 32 be added 
DA can publish whole deposition; let's go on to 34 and 35 
P objects -overruled; objection goes to weight 
DA - don't want 33-36 admitted; will agree to only page 32 
P will stipulate that 33-35 go in 
J will be attached as part of Exhibit E 
DA continues 
Will you stipulate to deposition being admitted - no 
P object - asked and answered five or six times J overruled 
P objects to tone of voice 
P objects argumentative; already admitted 
J -overruled argumentative sustain part as to aiready in eveidence and can read it mysell 
P objects -best evidence is already is J sustained as to already in 
DA moves to admit J aren't we talking about Exhibit E Already admitted 
P objects - same objection overruled 
Targhee Powder Emporium was me November 30 1994 to December of 1998 
P objects, argumentative, harrassing sustained 
- .-, p 7 6 0 i; i t  .y 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Repofi 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
DA intro DX F P objects is false, forgery, never received 
DA intro DX G - letter from Harris says p cannot repsent Jack McLean, Targhee Powder 
Emporium, Inc, Ltd, and unltd 
DA Moves F & G be admitted - D objects - foundation J will not aadmit 
P objects irrelevant - J overruled 
P objects unless marked and identified J overrule as to relevance 
P lack of foundation - overruled 
P objects- cnfusing J sustain as to confusing 
P deliberate misstatement has no bearing purchased in 1992 objecting 
J -think objection is relevance think Da is attempting to impeach Will overrule 
P objects to stage directions from Fitzgerald 
Never has been registered in Idaho was conceived to be formed in July and August of 
1994 
P objects asked and answered 
Like to know name of every undisclosed principle when bought properiy 




DA objects to testimony -relevancy - he has admitted that she owns 40 aces and he 
claim he owns 40 acres sustained 
DA objects again -sustained P let me finish statement sustained 
J start with after October of 1997 
DA objects to this testimony J will overrule 
P offers PX 7 DA objects - not signed; not germane 
P is critical 
DA is self sewing 
J will be sustained will prohibit reading from document not in evidence 
DA objects again to relevancy trial concluded in 1997; have noting to do with land at this 
point 
P objects - if sip that is Targhee Powder Emporium - J susiained 
DA objects to any of this testimony - not brought into case J will overrule 
but will make own objection - is cumulative - already brought In 
DA objects - beyond scope sustained 
DA objects - same objection sustained 
J overrules - move along 
P need to put in another gate; maybe two 
new pole new rails; improved driveway, expanded pond 
DA objects to testimony of present boyfriend - not relevant sustained 
DA objects to testimony - statute of Frauds - Move on 
I am taking the position that I own all of the 87 acres 
Quiet Title has already occurred by 4 documents 
J nothing in complaint alleges quiet title - move on 
P is reference to affirmative defenses ( jOo(j '28 P moves be addmitted no objection admitted 
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Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
User: PHYLLIS 
P lntro PX 15 offers 
DA objects -no  need to reference in this case; State dismissed that suit, no materiality 
P resaonds - is official exam bv Stale of Idaho - sets forth that John Bach is Tarahee 
powder Emporium 
- 
J sustained on grounds state and further sustined as hearsay 
PA intros PX 15 
no obejction Admitted 
PA intro PX 16 describes moves be admitted no objection Admitted 
PA intros PX 17 movs be admitted describes no objection Admitted 
J will parties stipulate to photo copy of newspaper article 
P okay 
DA Okay 
J ? status of case - dismissed June 2000 just before raid 
J part of 6.63 acres 
Eastern 40 acres - P at the end of that strip 
Western 40 acres 
J who paid real property taxes in 1997 
P paid in 1994 until December 2000 
DA object - county records will show 
since 2000 Kathv Miller has  aid all the taxes 
Easter 40 acres, all of 95 until June of 2000 
Western portion - beleive Miss Miller 97-98-99-2000; dont know if paid in 2001 
6.63 acres Harrops 
P reason - county would not recognize easement back and forth - no subdivison approval 
as to that strip 
Da reviewed county records yesterday 6.63 acres have been paid by her 
P - object if offer of proof; that's not what I understand 
1998 State did awav with common law marriage 
- 
P calls W-I 
Clerk swears in W -1 Cindy Miller 
P@toPX17EWids  
D A X W - 1  
P redirects 
No comparison in quality of hay on two properties 
P rests 
DA like to move court for disdmissal of whole complete actions 
Letters indicate the dreams of a deluded individual 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
P move to strike is egregious 
J is just argument 
P is waste of time 
J will agree to that 
Should not allow him to come before this ocurt and commit perjury 
Can't represent these other entities 
She had the right to have Lyle move stuff to access her property 
Where is the damage 
Bach has never produced anything to show he was not able to get his stuff back 
denies motion 
DA calls W -2 Blake Lyle 
P X W - 2  
redeemed F150 - yes released 
DA objects - sustained 
DA objects overruled 
DA objects -already answered sustained 
Tape ends - 
New tape 
Bob Fitzgerald was there, Ole Olesen, Kathy Miller, some lady with a saw 
P formal education 
D will not answer 
will take the 5th 
J ordered to answer 
DA objects sustained 
DA objects - sustained 







P objects - overruled 
P objects -sustained 
P asking for staus quo until get to full trial on the merits 
J I understand the issues 
Now entiteld to buy out Ms. Miller 
J matter has been submitted 
hearing under Rule 65 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Pending complaint has been served on all the defendants 
Special appearance by Kathy Miller 
Appearance by Harris, Olsen, Fitzgerald, Lyle 
No answer filed 
Complaint seeks damages as well as an injunction 
Bach will most likely prevail at tria; on property described as eest 40 acres 
Wlll likely prevail and show possessory interest in 6.63 acres 
western 40 acres likely Katherine Miller if appear and puts on evidence 
Easement across north part of Bach's northen 40 acres 
no possessory interest by other defendants 
will put in place prelimianry injunction to keep parties apart 
no authorization for Grand Towing to move property 
no evidence who owns personal property other than that Bach has testified to 
may have to change at final trial 
Enering injunction requiring any one who took any of his property will be required to 
replace those back where they removed them from not later than August 16. 2002 by 5:OO 
pm 
Believe all came off 6.63 acres 
Bach will have 2 more days until 5:00 p.m. to drag all that property to the eastern 40 acres 
anyone who has not taken property will be enjoined from going on the properly 86.63 
acres 
Afer Friday at 5:00 pm. all defendants are prohibited from enterin eastern 40 acres until 
further order of this court 
Bach prohibited from entering western 40 acres until further order of this court 
Other defnedants are prohibited from entering any of the 86.63 acres 
Miller and Harris are authorized to enter the western 40 acres 
prohibited from destroying any property or blocking any access or removing any property 
Bach is prohibited from blocking the 6.63 acres or the northern part of his easter 40 acres 
will remain in force until change by subsequent order of this court 
DA have tenant who would like to harvest the crop on the back 40 acers; need to use 
access to get on it 
Fitzgerald cannot; someone else can 
J - DA must give written notice to Bach as to who the person is 
is free to gothrough there but cannot destroy any property in getting there 
J - none of other defendants can go on property 
Da some tims horses loose tat can get on ".63 acres. 
Think animals should be kept on east 40 acres 
J 6.63 acres can be grazed by both Bach and Miller 
DA we have the right to graze animals there too - sure 
nothing has changed from October of 1997 
P ? 16 foot gate- want to make sure gate is closed. Bulls on either side of me- If Harris 
brings in cows - better have insurance 
Gates will have to be returned Bach will have to install but cannot install in any way that 
will restrict Harris and Miller 6 (j 6 (j c2 2; 
J I  
Date: 12/9/2005 
Time: 0253 PM 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Decision is withint he discretion of the trial court 
must first perceive is issue of discretion 
possible actions 
1 the moveing parts has to establish grounds 
shape remedy 
reach solution that is least burdensome to the client 
4 part test -one of foremost - would moving party be prejudiced by continued 
representation 
Was attylclient relationship between Bach and law firm and if so what was disclosed 
Find ws no attylclient relationship between Bach and Woelk or Runyan 
Requires consent by both parties; Attys did not consent to taking on as client 
If there was, it was certainly terminated in late 99 or early 2000 
Find no confidentila info imparted from Bach to Ruyan and Woelk 
Find using Bach as legal asst was not confidential; has nothing to do with Miller 
Providing of legal pleadings is not confidential 
Discussng lawsiuts and opinions is not confidential 
giving transcripts in not intended to be confiential 
Would prejudice Miller to have to go find atty and bring up to speed 
No reason to DQ W and R 
Wand R named as D 
not basis to dq 
Third aspect W and R have to give testimony - determine credibility 
If Bach calls to testify -will lose edge if have to become witnesses 
do they have any competent evidence 
Then don't think Woelk - (nay have to step down 
DA - do understand 
Denying Motion to DQ Runyan and Woeik 
Don't know what "Full Amelioration" even means - looked up; couldn't find 
Denying that moptino for lack of evidence or lack of authority 
Would be inappropriate to sanction 
Woelk to do motion -will sign 
Think Flndings of Fact are sufficient on the record 
if don't like order, will change it myself. 
P -want to get transcript from clerk 
J moving to have sealed yes 
DA no objection -sealed 
Recess 3:50 
Reconvene 3:49 
J proper procedure to go under contempt statute 
P - ask court to receive affd -want to give testimony 
J ids those present 
evrytime showed up some one had removed metal gate 
Date: 12/9/2005 
Time: 0253 PM 
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Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
DAW X P 
DA intro DX Miller A P ids Gate 
P have no objection to this coming in 
DA offers ADMlTTEd 
DA lntro DX Miller B Boundarv line 
No objection 
DA offers -ADMITTED 
DA intro DX Miller D 
P ids - part of the repair of the corral that we are talking about 
User: PHYLLIS 
DA moves be admitted 
No objection ADMITTED 
DA intro DX C - picture of No Trespassing Sign 
Moves be admitted 
No objection ADMITTED 
J can clarify where we are 
Tape105ends 
Tape 106 begins 
DA basis of claim for contempt against my client is that she fails to put the gate back up 
Is also claim tha client is in contempt for driving off the gravel road - more than that 
P redirect - none of the signs stopped Miller from going in 
All she had to do was take the horizontal pole, swing it around and go in 
DAH doesn't wish to X the P on the affidavit or his testimony 
DAW calls D 
Clerk swears in D Miller 
DAW ? D 
Will not go on property by myself 
P objects -irrelevant overruled 
Recent construction - yes 
EX B -fence that was constructed between the two 40 acre parcels 
New post extends the fence further between the two parcels 
P objects -speculation sustained no foundation 
EX A Log 1-20 feet long going across area that describes the initial strip 
Not there when Order started out 
Have moved it; have not put it back 
EX D -truck there on 110' easement 
Corral has been constructed on that easement 
Big corral and lot of hay 
Very frequently the entrance gate is down; 30% of the time down 
When take down, do not put back up; very heavy, very bulky 
User: PHYLLIS Date: 12/9/2005 Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Time: 02:53 PM Minutes Report 
Page 15 of 16 Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 582 DX C sign that P has posted 
have taken it two time personally 
P move to strike as speculation sustained 
P objects - leading and suggestive overruled 
Have returned any item that I have 
P objects -agreement speaks fir itself; best evidence she can point it out 
My understanding is that a person needs access to their property 
Have you cut down any posts -have not 
Tape Counter: 827 P X 
Your're threatened by evelything about that property 
P moved to strike as non-responsive - overruled 
DA objects - overruled 
DA objects - relevance J no evidence this unknown party went on the Targhee property; 
not Fitzgerald or Lyle; Sustained 
DA objects there were no horses on that strip sustained 
J -will take Judicial Notice that don't want horses on unfenced property 
DA objects - relevance sustained 
DA objects - relevance sustained 
D - did not leave 110' strip 
DA objects - relevance overruled 
DA objects calls for speculation overruled 
DA asked and answered sustained 
DA objects - relevance overruled 
Da objects - speculation sustained 
DA objects assumes facts not in evidence overruled 
DA objects - calls for legal conclusion 
DA asked and answered overruled 
Da objects relevance overruled 
Tape Counter: 1282 DA objects - hearsay sustained 
DA objects attorney client privilege overruled 
DA objects as to relevance J think is cumulative 
DA objects -asked and answered 
P reads'from document 
DA objects - personal knowledge - J affd has not been refuted 
D have no idea where these items are; asked if anyone had anything to return if 
DA objects 
Tape Counier: 1420 P Refers to EX D 
Today looked like half of post on the ground 
DA calls for speculation J not going to go do a view 
DA objects - asked and answered sustained 
DA objects - assuming facts not in eveidence 
DA objects relevance sustained 
DA objects - calls for speculation 
Da objects calls for speculation, legal opinion sustained 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
J - doesn't say that - I wrote the Order 
J same question Mr Woelk asked and you objected 
DA objects - document speaks for itself overruled 
J I'll read the agreement 
DA objects - relevance - J will read agreements with a fine tooth comb 
I figured since you have paid Mr. Homer several thousand dollars to incorporate it, you 
would understand it better than I would 
Da objects - relevance sustained 
DAH X D 
P - ask court to instruct Harris to ? as direct and not as adverse witness 
P objects overruled 
P objects overruled 
P move to strike - siad she could answer 
P objection sustained 
P beyond the scope overruled 
P hearsay - sustained as to hearsay 
P objection irrelevant, immaterial ... sustained 
P objects calls for legal conclusion ... overruled 
DAW redirect 
with regards to the property to be returned - are you even aware those items exist 
P objects imprper redirect Will withdraw the question 
J will not alllow re X 
P she's authorized .... 
DA objection 
Da is your opinion that Bach owns the easement 
Jointly owned 
6.6 acres and then strip across the northernly part 
Western 40 
Easter 40 Bachs 
6.6 jointly 
strip across northern part of eastern 40 
Da just want to interject - 
No final judgemnt has been entered 
J will have to have clerk get in touch when can back to Teton County 
J will schedule telephone hearing 
P think require a full hearing for argument 
P Prefer to have in IF 
DAH -don't want to have my clients go to IF 
J Will finish up rest of contempt as soon as can get half day free 
recess 344  
GALEN WOELIC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 





vs. ) CASE NO. CV-02-208 
) 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, et. al., ) ENTRY OF APPEARANCE 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant, Katherine M. 
Miller, by and through her attorney, Galen Woellc of Runyan 
& Woelk, P.C., and hereby gives notice of appearance on 
behalf of the Defendant in the above named case and 
controversy, and requests that all documents and pleadings 
filed herein be duly and regularly served upon said 
attorneys at P.O. Box 533, Driggs, ID 83422 
This Defendant hereby specifically reserves all 
defense as to lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter, 
ENTRY OF' A P P E A W C E  - 1 
lack of jurisdiction over the person, improper venue, 
insufficiency of process, insufficiency of service of 
process, failure to state a claim upon whi.ch relief can be 
granted, failure to join an indispensable party and any 
other defense available to said Defendant. 
DATED this 15th day of August, 2002 
RUNYAN & WOELK, P.C. 
By: i 
Galen Woelk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in 
the State of Idaho, with my office in Driggs, Idaho; that 
on the day of August, 2002, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE to be served 
upon the following persons at the addresses below their 
names either by depositing said document in the United 
States mail with the correct postage thereon or by hand 
delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth 
below. 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
1858 S. Euclid Avenue 
San Marino, CA 91108 
M ~ a i l  
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
RUNYAN & WOELK, P. C 
BY: 
Galen Woelk 
. , L.jb,.jJ &'HAM&.ERS 
at Idaho fil ls 
Bonneville C O ~ V  
I N  THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH J U D I C I A L  
STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N . BACH, 
P l a i n t i f f ,  1 Case No. CV-02-208 
VS . 
KATHERINE D .  MILLER aka 
KATHERINE M .  MILLER, ALVA 
HARRIS, I n d i v i d u a l l y  & dba 
SCONA, I N C . , J A C K  LEE McLEAN, BOB 
FITZGERALD, OLE OLSON, BOB 
BAGLEY & MAE BAGLEY, husband and 
w i f e ,  BLAKE LYLE, I n d i v i d u a l l y  
a n d  d b a  GRAND TOWING, and DOES 1 
t h r o u g h  30,  I n c l u s i v e ,  
ORDER AND 
PRELIMINARY I N J U N C T I O N  
On August  1 3  and  15 ,  2002, t h e  p l a i n t i f f  John N .  Bach ' s  
( h e r e a f t e r  "Bach") motion f o r  p r e l i m i n a r y  h e a r i n g  a n d  show c a u s e  
o r d e r ,  and  t h e  mot ion  t o  d i s m i s s  by d e f e n d a n t s  Alva H a r r i s  
( h e r e a f t e r  " H a r r i s " ) ,  Bob F i t z g e r a l d  ( h e r e a f t e r  " F i t z g e r a l d M )  , 
O l e  Ol son  ( h e r e a f t e r  "Olson") ,  and Blake  Ly le  ( h e r e a f t e r  "Lyle")  
came on f o r  h e a r i n g  a t  t h e  Teton  County Cour thouse ,  D r i g g s ,  
I d a h o .  Defendan t s  K a t h e r i n e  M i l l e r  ( h e r e a f t e r  "Miller"),  J a c k  Lee 
McLean ( h e r e a f t e r  "McLean"), and Bob and  Mae Bagley ( h e r e a f t e r  
"Bagley")  d i d  n o t  f o r m a l l y  a p p e a r  i n  p e r s o n  o r  by c o u n s e l ,  b u t  
t h e  r e t u r n  of  s e r v i c e  shows t h a t  t h e  Order  t o  Show Cause was 
s e r v e d  on them on J u l y  25, 2002. 
ORDER AND PRELIMINARY I N  JUNCTION 
Based on the evidence admitted during the hearing, and the 
oral findings of fact and conclusions of law made by the Court at 
the end of the hearing on August 15, 2002, the Court concluded 
that the motion to dismiss by defendants Harris, Pitzgerald, 
Oleson, and Lyle should be denied and that Bach's motion for 
preliminary injunction should be granted in part to prevent 
irreparable future property damage and bodily injury from the 
parties' activities on the following described real property, all. 
situate in Township 5 North, Range 45 East, Boise Meridian, Teton 
County, Idaho, to wit: 
1. A part of the S1/2SW1/4 Secti.on 11, commencing from the 
SW corner of said Section I1 thence N 0 02'03" W 1214.14 
feet along the Western section line to the true point of 
beginning: thence N 0 02'03" W 110.00 feet further along 
said Western section line to the NW corner of the S1/2SW1/4 
of Section 11.; thence S 89 57'55" E 2627.56 feet along the 
north line of the S1/2SW1/4 of Section 11 to a point on the 
Western right of way iine of State Highway 33; thence S 0 
09'27" W 13.0.00 feet along the Western right of way line of 
State Highway 33 to a point; thence N 89 57'55" W 2627.19 
feet to the point of beginning, comprising 6.63 acres more 
or less (hereafter "Miller Access Parcel"). 
2. W1/2S1/2SE1/4 Section 10, comprising 40 acres more or 
less (hereafter "Miller Property"). 
3. E1/2S1/2SE1/4 Section 10, comprising 40 acres more of 
less (hereafter "Targhee Property") . 
4. A part of the E1/2S1/2SEl/4 Section 10, commencing from 
the NE corner of the E1/2S1/2SE1/4 of said Section 10; 
thence West along the North boundary line of the 
E1/2S1/2SE1/4 of said Section 10 to the to the NW corner of 
the E1/2S1/2SE1/4 of said Section 10; thence South along the 
West boundary line of the E1/2S1/2SE1/4 of said Section 10 
110.00 feet; thence East to the East boundary line of the 
E1/2S1/2SE1/4 of said Section 10 to the point of beginning 
(hereafter the "Targhee/Miller Property"). 
ORDER AND PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 2 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion to 
dismiss of defendants Harris, Fitzgerald, Oleson, and Lyle is 
DENIED; 
IT IS FURTHER ORDFRED that the motion for preliminary 
injunction is GRANTED IN PART, and uritil further order of this 
Court the respective parties shall comply with the following 
conditions as to the following described real and personal 
property: 
A. Defendants Mil-ler, Harris, McLean, Fitzgerald, Oleson, 
Bagley, and Lyle shall return all personal property removed by 
any such defendant from the above described Miller Access Parcel, 
Targhee Property or Targhee/Miller Property to the place from 
which it was removed riot later than 5:00 p.m. Fri-day, August 16, 
2002; Such property includes, but is not limited to, the motor 
vehicles, trailers, Liquor, photographs, guns, skis, fencing 
materials and gates described by Bach during the said court 
hearing. 
B. Plaintiff Bach shall remove the personal property 
described in paragraph A above to the Targhee Property not later 
than 5:00 p.m. Sunday, August 18, 2002, except that fencing and 
gates removed by any of the defendants from the Miller Access 
Parcel or the Targhee/Miller Property may be reinstalled by Bach 
so long as Miller's access to the Miller Property via the Miller 
Access Parcel and/or the Targhee/Miller Property is not 
interfered with. 
ORDER AND PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIYON 3 
C. After 5:00 p.m. Friday, August 16, 2002, defendants 
McLean, Fitzgerald, Oleson, Bagley, and Lyle are prohibited from 
entry onto the Miller Access Parcel, the Targhee Property, and 
the Targhee/Miller Property. 
D. Bach is prohibited from entry onto the Miller Property. 
E. Miller and Harris are prohibited from entry onto the 
Targhee Property, except that 110 foot northern strip portion 
described above as the Targhee/Miller Property. 
F. Bach and Miller's use of the Miller Access Parcel and 
Targhee/Miller Property shall not be inconsistent with the rights 
agreed to by them in that certain Easement Agreement dated 
October 3, 1997, recorded as Instrument No. 128476 in the Teton 
County Recorder's Office. 
G. Miller shall give at least 3 days written notice to Bach 
by telefax to 626-441-6673 and 208-354-8303 of the names of any 
persons accessing the Miller Property for harvesting of hay via 
the Miller Access Parcel and Targhee/Miller Property. Unless Bach 
telefaxes a written objection with valid reasons to Harris within 
2 days to 208-354-8303 such persons may use such properties to 
access the Miller Property. The Court will be available for a 
telephone hearing in Idaho Falls, Idaho should it be necessary to 
decide whether Miller's harvesting crew is acceptable, if an 
objection is made by Bach. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Bach's $2,500.00 cash bond shall 
remain posted as security as against any damages or court costs 
ORDER AND PRE:LJ.MINARY INJUNCTION 4 
i n c u r r e d  by t h e  d e f e n d a n t s  s h o u l d  t h i s  p r e l i m i n a r y  i n j u n c t i o n  be  
h e r e a f t e r  h e l d  t o  b e  i n v a l i d  
DATED t h i s  1 6 t h  day  o f  August ,  2002. 
DISTRICT J U D G E  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I h e r e b y  c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  l b k a y  of  August,  2002, 1 
c e r t i f y  t h a t  a  t r u e  and  c o r r e c t  copy of  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  document 
was m a i l e d ,  t e l e f a x e d  o r  hand d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p e r s o n s :  
John  N .  Bach 
P. 0. Box 101 
D r i g g s ,  ID 83422 
T e l e f a x  Nos. 626-441-6673 
208-354-8303 
Alva  H a r r i s  
P. 0. Box 479 
S h e l l e y ,  I D  83274 
T e l e f a x  No. 208-357-3448 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
RONALD LONGMORE 
ORDER AND PRELIMINARY I N J U N C T I O N  
GALEN WOELK 
R W A N  & WOELK, P.C. 
P.O. BOX 533 
DRIGGS, ID 83422 
TELE (208) 354-2244 
FAX (208) 354-8886 
DM0 STATE BAR #5842 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENOANT 
I N  THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACH, ) 
1 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ) 
i 
) 
vs . ) CASE NO. CV-02-208 
i 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, et. ax., ) NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF 
) ATTORNEY, I.R.C.P. ll(b) (1) 
Defendant .  ) 
COMES NOW t h e  above-named d e f e n d a n t ,  by and t h r o u g h  
Alva  H a r r i s ,  who p r e v i o u s l y  e n t e r e d  a  s p e c i a l  a p p e a r a n c e  i n  
t h i s  m a t t e r  o n l y ,  a n d  Galen Woelk of  Runyan and  Woelk, 
P.C. ,  who had s u b s e q u e n t l y  e n t e r e d  a  g e n e r a l  a p p e a r a n c e  a s  
c o u n s e l  o f  r e c o r d  f o r  K a t h e r i n e  M i l l e r ,  and  he reby  p r o v i d e  
n o t i c e  t o  t h i s  C o u r t  and  a l l  above named p a r t i e s  t h a t  
Runyan and Woelk, P.C. i s  K a t h e r i n e  Miller's a t t o r n e y  of  
r e c o r d  i n  a l l  m a t t e r s  a t  i s s u e  i n  t h e  above-named a c t i o n ,  
and  p u r s u a n t  t o  i t s  e n t r y  o f  a p p e a r a n c e  f i l e d  w i t h  t h i s  
Cour t  on August 16th,  2002. 
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF ATTORNEY, I.C.R.P. I l(b)(l) 
Q U G - 2 8 - 0 2  W E D  0 4 : 4 5  Q M  .'la.Q.HRRRIS 
This NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF ATTORNEY is filed in 
order to clarify that Alva Harris' previously filed special 
appearance was for specific purposes only, and as they 
related to the @laintiff's previous motion for injunctive 
relief, and that Runyan and Woelk has substituted as 
counsel of record for Miller in this accion for purposes of 
compliance with il(b) (1) should the same be necessary. 
DATED this - * day of 
Galen Woelk 
Attorney for Katherine Miller 
A;kqA 
Alva Harris 
1 hereby certify t h a e  1 am a duly licensed attorney in 
the State of idaho, w:th my office in Driggs, Zdaho; that 
on the -u day of August, 2002, I caused a true and correct 
copy of t he  foregoing NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF ATTORNEY 
r . C . R . P .  ll(b) (1) to be served upon the following persons 
at the addresses below tk.eir names either by depositing 
said document in the united States mail with the correct 
postage thereon or by hand delivering or by transmLLting by 
facsimile as set forth below. 
,-'-- 
John N. Bath, Pro Se 
1958 S. Euclid Avenue 
San Marina, CA 91108 
 ail 
[ I Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
Judge Richard St.Clair, Chambers [ ] Mail 
605 N. Capital 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
-. 
NOTICE OF SUBSTIWION OF ATrOKNEY, I.C.R.P. ll(b)(l) 2 
O O Z E  ~ 3 r a 3 s u 1  d~ W ~ O D : ~  zooz L Z  3 n u  
F9LED PM CHAMBERS 
at Idaho Falls 
Bonneville CouizEy 
-. 
e m e  ---..- 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 8 % ~ ~ k r b  
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Plaintiff, 
KATHERINE D. MILLER aka 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, ALVA 
HARRIS, Individually & dba 
SCONA, INC.,JACK LEE McLEAN, BOB 
FITZGERALD, OLE OLSON, BOB 
BAGLEY & MAE BAGLEY, husband and 
wife, BLAKE LYLE, Individually 
and dba GRAND TOWING, and DOES 1 
through 30, Inclusive, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-02-208 
ORDER ON PENDfNG MOTIONS 
On August 19, 2002, Katherine Miller ("Miller") through new 
counsel Galen Woelk ("Woelk") filed a motion for a more definite 
statement under Rule 12(e), I.R.C.P., arguing that the complaint 
fails to specify "which defendants did what, when they did it, 
where the act was perpetrated, and the applicable cause of 
action and count for each individual defendant". Miller waived 
oral argument on the motion. 
On August 26, 2002, John N. Bach ("Bach") filed a 
memorandum in opposition to Miller's motion arguing generally 
ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 3 
that the complaint was adequate, and arguing specifically that 
attorney Woelk could not represent Miller because no 
substitution of counsel had been signed by Miller's original 
attorney of record Alva Harris ("Harris"). Also Bach moved to 
strike Miller's motion and for sanctions against Miller, bloelk 
and Harris on the ground that no substitution of counsel had 
been filed by Woelk and Harris. Bach also moved to disqualify 
Woelk and moved for sanctions against Miller, Woelk and Harris 
on other unspecified grounds including those developed by 
evidence to be introduced by Bach at the hearing. John N. Bach 
requested oral argument on all motions in Idaho Falls on 
September 11, 2002. 
On August 27, 2002, Katherine Mill-er filed a memorandum in 
reply to Bach's opposition memorandum arguing that no hearing 
could be held outside of Teton County where venue was lodged, 
and Woelk also filed notice of substitution of counsel signed by 
both Runyan & WoelJc as current Miller's attorneys and by 
original attorney Harris. 
Having reviewed the various motions, memoranda, and the 
pleadings, this Court concludes that the substitution of counsel 
signed by Woelk and Harris cures one of Bach's objection to 
Miller's motion, and that it is not necessary for oral argument 
on Bach's other objection to Miller's motion. This Court also 
ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 2 
concludes that under Rule 7(b) (4)' I.R.C.P., that Bach's motions 
for sanctions and to disqualify attorney Woelk can be heard 
based on affidavits and oral argument by telephone with the 
Court being in Idaho Falls, and the parties' counsel being in 
their offices, so long as no witnesses are called to testify. 
Rule 10(b), I.R.C.P., requires that a cl-aim founded upon a 
separate occurrence be stated in a separate count whenever a 
separation facilitates a clear presentation of the matters set 
forth. Rule 12(e), I.R.C.P., provides for amendment of the 
complaint where there is no compliance with Rule 10(b), 
I.R.C.P., or where the complaint is so vague or ambiguous that a 
defendant cannot reasonably be required to frame a responsive 
pleading. 
Bach's complaint fails to comply with Rule 10 (b) , I.R.C. P., 
in that it fails plead as separate counts each legal cause of 
action, and to name which defendants each legal cause of action 
is directed against. The complaint is vague and ambiguous in 
that it fails to specify which particular defendant did what, 
when and where to create liability to Bach. Absent more 
specificity it would be impossible for any defendant to answer 
the complaint with specificity, or to determine applicable 
affirmative defenses that each defendant might have. 
ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 
MOW THEREFORE. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Miller's motion 
for more definite statement is GRANTED and John N. Bach shall 
have ten (10) days from the date of service of this order to 
file an amended complaint remedying the above-described defects. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Bach's motion to strike Miller's 
motion for more definite statement and Bach's motion for 
sanctions against Miller, Woelk and Harris based on lack of 
prior written substitution of counsel is DENIED. 
ST IS FURTI-IER ORDERED that the Court shall hear by 
telephone Bach's motion to disqualify Woelk and motion for 
sanction based on other grounds as scheduled at 830 a.m. on 
September 11, 2002, unless ruling on the motions requires 
testimony of witnesses, in which event the Court will determine 
the materiality of such witness testimony during the September 
hearing, and if necessary the motions sha1.l be rescheduled on a 
date that the Court can be in Teton County. If no witness 
testimony is deemed necessary by the Court, a ruling will be 
made based on oral argument, affidavits, and memoranda of law 
DATED this 3rd day of September, 2002. 
&&&JA& 
/ ICHARD T. ST. CLAIR 
ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE 0F.SERVICE 
3" I hereby certify that on the -----day of September, 2002, I 
certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document 
was mailed, telefaxed or hand delivered to the following 
persons: 
John N. Bach 
P. 0. Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Telefax Nos. 626-441-6673 
208-354-8303 
Alva Jiarris 
P. 0. Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
Telefax No. 208-357-3448 
Galen Woelk 
Runyan & Woelk, P.C 
P.O. 533 
Driggs, ID 83422 
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(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Deputy Court Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O.EaTHE,;., ,  , 
'0% c.;!" 1 -  ),I I . . : 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Plaintiff, i Case No. CV-02-208 
KATHERINE D. MILLER aka 1 
FITZGERALD, OLE OLSON, BOB 
BAGLEY & MAE BAGLEY, husband and 
wife, BLAKE LYLE, Individually 
and dba GRAND TOWING, and DOES 1 
through 30, Inclusive, 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, ALVA 
HARRIS, Individually & dba 
SCONA, INC.,JACK LEE McLEAN, BOB 
Defendants. 
SECOND ORDER 
ON PENDING MOTIONS 
On September 3, 2002, the Court entered its order granting 
defendant Katherine Miller's ("Miller") motion for a more 
definite statement under Rule 12(e), I.R.C.P., and directing 
t ha t  plaintiff ichn N. Bach I"BachN) file an amended complaiiit 
complying with Rule I.O(bJ, I.R.C.P. On September 13, 2002, Bach 
filed a motion for reconsideration of the order, a motion to 
vacate the order, and a motion for enlargement of time until 
October 31.'' to file an amended complaint, all seeking to avoid 
or delay filing an amended complaint. On September 17, 2002, 
SECOND ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 1 
Miller filed a memorandum in opposition to Bach's motions. The 
parties have other motions scheduled for hearing on October 9, 
2002. 
Having reviewed the aforesaid three motions, memoranda, and 
the pleadings, this Court concludes that it is not necessary for 
oral argument on Bach's aforesaid motions. Bach's complaint 
obviously does not comply with Rule lO(b), I.R.C.P. Obviously 
for any competent artorney to knowingly frame an answer and 
determine affirmative defenses, whe.ther it be Woelk & Runyan, 
P.C., or some other law firm representing Miller, the compl-aint 
has to be more definite as to date, place, and actions of each 
particular defendant, and must separate each distinct cause of 
action. Considering the numerous motions filed after September 
3rd by Bach, it is obvious that he has time to amend his 
complaint. There is no showing of good cause to enlarge the time 
for filing an amended complaint until October 3lSt. 
This order does not pertain to other pending motions. 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Bach's motion for 
reconsideration, motion to vacate, and motion to enlarge time 
are all DENIED. 
DATED this 19th day of September, 2002. 
- 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
SECOND ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
!?$A - 
I hereby certify that on the j -day of September, 2002, I 
certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document 
was mailed, telefaxed or hand delivered to the following 
persons : 
John N. Bach 
P. 0. Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Telefax Nos. 626-441-6673 
208-354-8303 
Alva Harris 
P. 0. Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
Telefax No. 208-357-3448 
Galen Woelk 
Runyan & Woelk, P.C. 
P.O. 533 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Telefax No. 208-354-8886 
SECOND ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
RONALD LONGMORE 
Clerk of Court 
FILED 
JOHP; N. BACH 
1858 S. Euclid Avenue 
San Marino, CA 91108 
Tel: (626) 799-3146 
(Seasonal: P.O. Box 101 
Drigps, ID 83422 
Tel: (208) 354-8303 
Plaintiff Pro Se 
SEP 2 7 2082 
TIME: /&; 3 ~ 1  iv/- 
TETON GO. DISTRICT COURT 
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN PND FOF. THE COUNTY OF TETOM 
JOHN N. BACH, CASE MO: CV 02-208 
Plaintiff , FIRST AMENDED COEIPLAINT 
v. 
KATHEP.INE D, MILLER, aka 
KATHERINE PI. MILLER, Individually 
& dba R.E.PI., and CACHE RANCH, 
ALVA A. HARRIS, Individually & 
dba SCONA, IMC., a sham entity, 
JACK LEE McLEAN, BOB FITZGERALD, 
Individually & dba CACHE RANCH, 
OLY OLESEM, BOB BAGLEY & MAE BAGLEY, 
husband and wife, BLAKE LYLE, Indi- 
vidually & dba GRnPjDE TOWING and 
also GFANDE BODY & PAINT, GALEN 
WOELK & CODY BUMYAN, Individually 
& dba RUNYAN & WOELK, ANN-TOY 
BEOUGHTON, TTAYNE DAtqSON, MARK 
LIPONIS, EARL HAMLIN, STAN MIC-mLL, 
BRET & DEENA R. HILL, DOES 1. 
throunh 30, Inclusive, 
A JURY TRIAL IS REQUESTED ON 
ISSUES: PLAINTIFF T:iILL MOT 
STIPULATE TO ANY LESSOR NUNBER 
OF JURORS THAPI TPJELEVE. (IRCI', 
Rule 38 (a), 38 ( b )  , 38 (c) . )  
Defendants. / 
Plaintiff JOHEJ N. BACH, does hereby per this FIRST. AMENDED 
COMPLAINT, stateseand. averrs-as and for claims against all defend- 
ants named herein, and also as defendants DOES 1 throueh 30, 
Inclusive, aqainst each of them, jointly and severally. 
1. Plaintiff is a citizen of California, havino held all 
his adult life a California driver's license, is reqistered 
to vote in San Marino, Los Aggeles County, CA., who sojourns and 
seasonally dwells in Teton County, Idaho, where he owns real 
properties, personalty, managing and operating investments in his 
own name, rights, stead, occupation and use, and also doin5 busi- 
ness as TARGHEE POWDER EMPORIUI\I, INC., TARGHEE POWDER EF.lPOP.IUM, 
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Unltd and Ltd,; plaintiff has obtained from all or other 
previous investment holders, full assignments of all rights, 
cLaims, title and interests on behalf of said Tarqhee Powder 
Emporium, Inc,, Unltd or Ltd., to himself personally, 
2. The gollowinq defendants, herein specifically named, 
since, on or about, February 1, 2000, unless otherwise stated 
have been directly involved, acting in capacities as coprincipals, 
perpetrators, participants, mutual agents, servants/employees, 
representatives and conspirators for each other and all defend- 
ants, who continue to act in such capacities, with all ather 
defendants and defendants DOES 1 through 30, to destroy, damage, 
injure, harm and inflict lossess upon plaintiff, his health, 
person, his properties, investments, holdings and business pursuits: 
a) Defendant KATHERINE D. MILLER, aka KATHERINE M. PIILLER 
who resides in Tetonia, Idaho and Mt. Pleasant, MI., 
Individuallv & dba R.E.M., a business name she uses for 
her tlidas Store,. in Mt. Pleasant, MI., but which she 
conducts mostly out of her Tetonia, Idaho location, and 
dba CACHE RANCH, an enterprise, which is believed she 
operates and/or involved herself with defendants BOB 
FITZGERALD and OLY OLESEN, of Tetonia, Idaho, dealing 
in illegal contraband, ndr.c~&j.cs and other illegal 
pursuits and activites in Iaaho and Wyoming, 
b) Defendant ALVA A, HARRIS, Individually & dba SCONA, 
Inc., a sham entity, of Shelly, Idaho, who via said 
sham entity, hides other principals and parties who 
finance his and all other defendants' illegal, tortious 
and even criminal activities, conduct and policies, 
especially against plaintiff and those in business 
contracts, relations or associations with plaintiff. 
c) Defendant JACK LEE McLEAN, a Canadian citizen, who 
resides in and owns real properties in TetonCounty, 
Ieaho, 
d) Defendant BOB FITZGERALD, Individually & dba CACHE 
RANCH, of Tetonia, Idaho; 
e) Defendant OLY OLESEN, Individually and dba R.E.M., & 
CACHE RLUCH, of Tetonia, Idaho; 
f) Defendants BOB BAGLEY & ElAY BAGLEY, husband and wife, 
who own a home, north of plaintiffs real properties, 
milepost 138,Hwy 33, Driggs, Idaho; 
BLAKE LYLE, Individually & dba, GRANDETOS'JING and also 
dba, GPANDE BODY.& PAINT, Driqqs, but living in ~etonia, ID; 
Defendants GALEN WOELK &CODY RUNYAN, Individually & dba 
RUNYAN & WOELK; of Drigqs, although RUNYAN resides in 
North Alta, Hyoming; 
Defendant:,Ab!N-TOY - BROUGHTOPJ., of ..,Tekonia, Idaho; 
Defe~dant WAYNE DAUSOIJ, of Chico, California; 
Defendant MARK. LIPONIS, o f  Lennox;, :Massachusetts; 
Defendant EARL HAMLIN', of Tetonia, ID.;who owns real 
property adjacent tolsharing the north boundarylline of 
plaintiff's real properties @ m/p 138, Hwy 33, Driggs, ID.; 
Defendant STAK NICKELL, Drig~s, who owns real property 
adjacent/south of plaintiff's solery owned 40 acre parcel, 
west of m/p 138, Hwy 333, Driqqs, ID.; and, 
Defendants BRET & DEENA R. HILL, husband and wife, who 
purchased with knowledqe of void deeds and transaction, 
a one (1) acre residence parcel, 195 N. Hwy 33, Driqqs, ID., 
which real property with improvements is owned by plaintiff. 
4. The claims or causes of action stated herein, for the most 
part, but not entirely, relate to plaintiff's real properties, brou- 
ght per I.C. sections 5-401, subsections 1, 2, 3; 6-403 throuah 6-404; 
6-415; and partition of realty, etc., are brought in Teton County, al- 
though defendants, all/each of them, have prejudiced prospective jurors 
of Teton County, by defamatory/derogatory statements, criminal acts, 
intimidation, etc., to require a jury trial conducted in another county. 
5. All defendants' actions/pursuits, stated herein, were with 
the c m n  objective of removinq plaintiff from Teton County, ID,. , with 
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deliberate, specific and calculatedinvidious/malicious intent, 
purpose and objective to discrirknate, harass, intimidate, oppress, 
defraud, steal and deprive plaintiff of his real and personal 
properties, and his health, well being and even life, because of 
his ancestry and national oriain herita(je, family customs and 
practices, beina a first American generation born son of Nonteneqrin 
immigrant parents, which ancestry, national origins and family 
heritage andrelationswere well known to not only defendants 
KATHERINE KILLER & JACK McLEAN, WAYNEDATISCR, w h o ~ ~ . ~ ~ s u c h  to & amon4
ail: d~~E?nd&ts,. esp&i:ally A m  IIABRIS, :BOB": FITZGEPALD, OLY OLESEN, 
BOB & MAE BAGLEY, GALEt: NOELK, CODY RUNYAN and BLAKE LYLE; it 
is believed that all other defendants herein were also made 
aware of plaintiff's ancestry and family origins, with all other 
defendants' conduct, actions and treatment of plaintiff similarily 
intended, directed and inflicted. 
5. Plaintiff purchased a number of real property parcels, 
in Teton County, Idaho, which are referred to and described more 
particularly, as follows: 
a) Initially a jointly owned strip of 110 feet by one 
half ($) mile parcel, just south of milepost 138, on the west side 
of Highway 33, Driggs, Idaho, as an equal owner with defendant 
KATHERINE MILLER, and a forty (40) acre parcel, solely owned by 
him, at the westerly boundary of said 110 foot strip. Such properties 
were purchased at the end of 1994 and in the autumn of 1 9 9 7 , w 1 t h ~ ' s  
initially separate 40 acre parcel, sharinq a common boundary with 
plaintiff's westerly boundary of his said 40 acre parceL gILLER 
purchased in the name of defendant KATHERINE MILLER, as a single 
woman, bu.t .YES: second and most westerly 40 acre parcel was later, 
per oral agreement, understandinq and conduct,placed by PIILLER into 
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a land managmt, use and occupation partnership with pl-aintiff who 
thereby acquired a one-half equitable and beneficial ownership in 
the said most westerly 40 acre parcel, with plaintiff having 5ul1 
management, control & possession of said 110 foot strip as well. 
Such partnership aqreement was entered into between plaintiff & 
MILLER after a partial written AGREEMENT, dated October 3, 1997 
was recorded, which agreement MILLER stated and represented to 
plaintiff was modified and controlled by their management partnership. 
Plaintiff justifiably relief upon such representation whereby 
MILLER was in a fiduciary relationship and bound to her representations 
by both the covenants of good faith and fair dealings. PIILLER 
agreed with plaintiff that there was no valid recorded easement of 
access to what was previously her 40 acre parcel, but plaintiff 
agreed that he would give her limited revocable permission as a co- 
partner in said now partnership owned westerly 40 acres, only extend- 
ed personally to MILLER to go to and from said westerly partnership 
40 acres across only the most northerly 40 feet of his solely owned 
40 acres, with the expression condition and understanding if MILLER 
breached said partnership or created any threat of damaqe or loss 
to his property or even said partnership property, he could unilaterally 
terminate said permission, the partnership and he would then be enti- 
tled to become the sole owner of said most westerly 40 acres, buyinq 
her one-half interest therein, less any damages she created/caused 
plaintiff. EXHIBIT "1" attached hereto, sets forth the leqal descrip- 
tions of all said parcels, on the west side of Hwy 33, south of PI/P 138. 
Plaintiff believes the value of said one-half mile strip, excludinq 
his improvements thereon, as to MILLER'S any claim of one-half interest, 
is $1,500.00; the value of his solely owned 40 acre parcel due to extensive inprove- 
mats ia in excess of $ 400,000.00; and that MILLER'S claim if any to her one-half 
@arbership interest to the westerly 40 acres is no more than $60,000.00 less 
dan?a.ges, losses and injuries she has inflicted/caused plaintiff. 
b) In late August, 1992, plaintiff purchased a one acre parcel 
with residence, known as 195 N, Hwy 33, Drigqs, ID., and a one-half 
interest in surrounding/adjacent 8.5+/- acres thereto, the other one- 
half undivided interest being purchased by defendant WAYNE DAWSON. 
The legal descriptions of said 1 acre and 8.5 acre parcels are set for- 
th in EXHIBITS "2" and"3" attached hereto, In mid/late 2001 the 1 acre 
parcel was voidly transferred by HARRIS & SCONA tc c?efendants BRET & 
DEENA R, HILL; the 8.5 acres voidly transferred, despite p'laintj.f f 8 s,. 
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discharged Chapter 13, Bankruptcy proceedin? in the U.S. District 
Court, Eastern District of California, Sacramento Div. NO. 97-31941-A-13, 
in not only violation of said bankruptcy court's automatic stay 
order, but by the deliberate theft of said two parcels by defendant 
ALVA A. HARRIS, individual.1~ and dba SCONA, INC., a sham entity, 
wholly without and in contradiction to said bankruptcy court's 
exclusive jurisdiction. Defendants ALVA A. HARRIS, SCONA, INC., 
and. defendants' BRETT & DEENA R. HILL, had both direct and construc- 
tive knowledge of said bankruptcy.courtls exclusiv& jurisdiction 
and the invalidating/voiding effect of it's automatic stay order 
from which jurisdiction and. stay order, no relief or effort to 
set aside such. stay order was ever initiated by said defend-dnts 
or any other of the defendants herein. 
C )  Plaintiff refers to his initial complaint herein and 
his affidavits filed with the court in support of his requested 
relief of temporary restraining order, his further testimony and 
evidence presented in two separate days of hearing, August 1 3  and 
15, 2002, and incorporates the same herein, further requesting 
judicial knowledge be taken by the court of all of such presentations 
by as well as the transcribed oral ruling of the court 
and it's preliminary injunction of August 16, 2002. 
6. On or about June 7, 200.0, defendant KATHERINE MILLER, and 
other defendants herein, BOB FITZGERALD, OLY OLESBN, ALVA A. HARRIS, 
JACK $TcLEAN, the BAGLEYS, BLAKE LYLE, and GALEN WOELK, CODY RUNYAK, 
and their firm, P.UNYAN & IJOELK,' :agreed to undertake as many vexatious civil 
actions, false'criminal complaints, making of fal.se reports, statements 
even fabrication of evidence and eventually on or about the intensified 
period of September 7, 2000 throunh December, 2002 and continuing 
to date hereof, to commit si&rornation of perjury, perjury, assault,; 
6 ti, C, ' -: 
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assault with deadly weapons (vehicles) and batteries, threats to harm, 
re intimidation of plaintiff, his witnesses, threats of arson, 
removal, destruction and conversion of plaintiff's properties 
especially Lhatlo5/on said 110 foot strip, his solely owned 40 
acre parcel & threats repersonal welfare, health and even life. 
Such agreement, understanding and concerted actions and common 
unity of planere implemented per the further overt and predicate 
acts of all defendants and each of them, stated herein, being 
separately not only a conspiracy, but mutual agencies, economic 
enterprises and joint ventures or associations in fact amonq 
all defendants and further, as a group of individuals associated 
in fact conducting illicit and well as licit funcations per such 
enterprises, all in violation of 1-C. 18-7803(a),(2),(6), (lo), 
(17), (18)' (b) and (c). 
7. Defendants GALEN WOELK, CODY RUNYAN and RUNYAN & WOELK 
had entered into a confidential attorney client relationship with 
plaintiff in the early Spring through summer of 1999, and plaintiff 
with defendant CODY RUNYAN even before 1999 as early as 1993-1998, 
doing legal research, paralegal for RUNYAN in exchange of RUNYAN'S 
commitment of future legal assistance to plaintiff, During said 
period in 1999, plaintiff had met with, conversed and exchanged 
confidences, strategies and legal representation of himself by 
wOELK, involving a void judgment and execution efforts by ALVA A. 
HARRIS, a pending app,eal before the Idaho appellate courts, involving 
JOHN J. STEWART, and a federal district court action, CV 99-014, 
which plaintiff had filed against not only John J. Stewart, but 
defendants therein, and now herein, KATHERINE MILLER, JACK LEE McLEAN, 
Roy C. Moulton, Teton County and other defendants acting with MILLER, 
McLEAN and Stewart, Plaintiff has never waived nor relinquished 
6 i; . .  L, '" ,-. 
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his confidences, privileges~or protected communications, attorney- 
client, work product and other protected relationships with WOELK, 
RUNYAN and RUNYAN & WOELK 
8. Defendants WOELK& RUNYAN, individually and through their 
firm RUNYAN &WOELg, in further conspiracy, joint action an2 u4a:said 
enterprises, assocations in fact, etc., with KILLER, ClcLEAM, FITZGERALD, 
OLES'EN, HARRIS, SCONA, and BLAKE, became actual perpetrators, aiders 
abetters, advising, directing and themselves, being participants, 
with all said defendantsby each of the following acts, strategies, etc,: 
(a) In June through September 2000, cabsing criminal trespasses 
on plaintiff's real properties at milepost 138, especially on his 
40 acres; destroying fences, having both MILLER and FITZGERALD commit 
assaults, destruction of plaintiff's growing hay crops, cutting of 
fences, removal and damaqes to gates, NILLER assaulting plaintiff with 
her car, FITZGERALD assaulting plair-tiff with a shotgun after cutting 
plaintiff's fences wires and harassing, intinidating and deliberately 
fabricating false charges against plaintiff to cover said defendants" 
criminal actions and pursuits; 
(b) On or about September 7, 2000, all of said defendants 
further , falsely represented that they had an order giving MILLER 
legal ownership and possession of plaintiff's said real 
at milepost 138, see EXHIBIT "l", and engaqed members of the Teton 
County sheriff's office to enforce a nonexistence order, witfi a Teton 
County sheriff being present :& ;asjsisting - BLAKE LYLE, his employees 
to remove plaintiff's personal vehicles and trailors from his 40 
acre parcel and said 110 foot strip; then after said order was shown 
to be nonexistence, BLAKE LYLE threatened on said occasion both 
the lives and well being of plaintiff and his live in mate, CINDY MILLER, 
threatening to not just physical heat plaintiff, but drive him out of 
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Teton County, ID,; Blake then and against on August 16, & Sept, 
13, 2002, threatened to kill or have plaintiff killed, assaultinq 
andbattering plaintiff on the last two occasions of his threats. 
cb On or about Septemba 13, 2000, having PULLER, FITZGERALD, OLESEN 
arid others, unknown to plaintiff, enter illegally on plaintiff's 
real properties, his solely owned 40 acres & said 110 foot strip, 
moving, damaging & injurying plaintiff's vehicles, trailers, horses, 
& cutting fence posts, rails, removing gates, barriers and horse 
corrals, install over two yars by plaintiff on said parcels, 
d) On or about November 14, 2000, having MCLEAN, MILLER, HARRIS, 
SCONA, & others unknown, steal plaintiffss $15,000.00 borrowed moneys 
which were to be used to pay off HARRISq & SCONAqs illegal, void 
writ of assistance/execution obtained by said defendants against plain- 
tiff in violation of said bankruptcy's automatic stay order/jurisdiction; 
e) While plaintiff obtained other funds to pay the extortion lev- 
ies of HPP.RISASCONA, defendants WOELK, RUNYAPJ, HARP,IS, SCONA, FIILLER, 
McLEAN, FITZGERALD, OLESEN, DATVSOM & LIPOEJIS, along with all other 
defendants stole, misappropriated and converted plaintiff's dba business 
names/ entities of TARGHEE POWDER ENPORIUM, kc; Unltc? or Ltd.; @ KOv. -23-31, '01 
illegally forming an ident-ically named Idaho corporation, then using 
said plaintiff's dba/business names, to steaq via such misidentity 
sche r for themselves, all of said plaintiff" realty, herein stated, 
via void deeds and quit claim deeds, signed by PlcLEAN, as vice presid- 
ent of said Idaho fraudulently created corporation, seeking to establish 
all ownership to p&aintiff+~:.real properties to MILLER, MCLEAN, HARRIS, 
SCONA, DAWSON. aiiST'.: L1,POEIS. All such defendantss conduct constituted 
Grand Theft via Idaho Code Section 18-2403(3) (4) (a)-(c). 
f) Late fall and winter of 2000, WOELIC represented BOB FITZGERALD, 
and JACK McLEAN in criminal complaints, wherein HARRIS & MILLER were 
call-ed as witnesses, to present defenses for FITZGERALDjMcLean, Such' 
. .,-,, 
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witnesses . :  
r . per jw&. thaselires, furtfi.~' OTOp~n$.ing said fabricated deeds & 
false deciarations, evi6&ce. they ha?. 6DELK creatk an2. pres'at to the court; they 
ir@icated .-others in such scheme, eveii :Tetbn'&&.ty deputy sheriff sf and also, 
the Teton County prosecutor and attorney, even pursfii&g/-inq to, ..:. 
ektOrtz kngYs via fraudulent statements and threats of civil lawsuits 
against Rurt Taylor, an attorney of Idaho Falls, and against Teton 
County, if any assistance or prosecutions were further pursued against 
any of said defendants, especially Fitzgerald, NcLean, Miller and 
Harris. During such criminal pursuits by all of said defendants 
WOELK, falsely stated that if McLEAN was bound over on the theft 
charge against him, WOELK, McLEAN and HARRIS would return to plain- 
tiff the stolen $15,000.00, but such promise and representations 
were repeatedly breached after FcLean was bound over; 
g) Again through the summer and fall of 2001, all of said 
defendants, made trespassinq raids on plaintiff's said real proper- 
ties, destroying again plaintiff's rebuilt fences, removing via 
BLAKE LYLE'S towing business some four vehicles, three horse 
trailors and one large vacation living trailor, as well as stealing 
numerous buildinq matdrials, damaging levees, gates, guns,. other 
improvementsoof plaintiff's. 
h) Said defendants and each of them, had as part of their 
common plan, concert of action and conspiracy, KATHERINE PIIILLER, 
file on March 21, 2001, an utterly vexatious, frivolous and without 
merit lawsuit, which was eventually dismissed with prejudice on 
May 16, 2002, by Judge Moss in Teton CV 01-59; 
i) During the early part of December 2001, said defendants 
caused one of plaintiff's former personally owned horses, then . 
made available to plaintiff for his riding use, to be poisoned, 
Then defendants MILLER, FITZGERP-LD, OLESON, HcLEAN, WOELK, HARRIS 
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and SCOEA, had contrived, iiriauthorized, bogus &unconstitutional 
criminal charge brouaht aqainst plaintiff, using their said &.other 
blackmailing and extortion threats against Teton County re suing 
it for any assistance of enforcement of criminal laws against them 
for the wrongs, illicit activities & crimes they committed against 
plaintiff. Said defendants had caused Teton County prosecutor, 
sheriff and even magistrate judge, to agree that they would not 
process any criminal complaints of plaintiff for prosecution against 
any of said defendants regardless of the damages, threats, intimidat- 
ions, harassment, or stalking of plaintiff said defendants or any 
of them perpetrated against plaintiff, his live-in mate or witnesses 
who might be balZed to testify against any of the defendants; 
j) %kg the months of July, August and September, 2002, 
said defendants and each of them especially MILLER, McLEAN, FITZGERALD, 
OLESBN, LYLE, .i IiliRRIS, SCONA, WOELK, RUNYAN &;ANN-.COY BRm-N;. damaged again 
fences, gates, building materia&s, vehicles and trailors of plain-,. 
tif f, converting/destroying such items, even despite this court ' s prelim- 
inary injunction of August 16, 2002;said defendants and each of 
them have further assaulted, battered, threatsnedplaintiff's 
life, well being, caused him personal injuries, intimidated, threatened 
and frightened witnesses, and made falsestatements and oral reports 
to the Teton County sheriff deputies and even to .Teton County 
prosecutor, to further obstructed, impeded & frustratzed prosecution 
of said defendants for their criminal conduct. 
k) on A ~ ~ ~ ~ .  16;. 2002.and September 13, 2002, BLAKE LYLE and 
BOB FITZGERALD, both again stalked, harassed and both participated 
in LYLE'S assault, battery and threatening of plaintiff's life; 
9, Defendant STAN NICKELL joined said defendants in also 
assisting them in both the summers of 2000, 2001 and 2002, in 
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?Laintiff has nade writte'n demands upon HAMLIN to cease and desist 
from said wrongful/criminal conduct, but has received no response, 
other than a continuation of HANLIN' further tortious actions as 
aforesaid. Currently, within the last two weeks, the only irrigation 
canal or riparian waters are solely diredly going and provided to 
defendants NICKELL and HAPGIN, to the deprivakion/denial to plaintiff, 
12. Defendants BOB BAGLEY and MAE BAGLEY, duringthe summer 
of 2000 through and continuing to date hereof, joined with all said 
d-efendants in their conspiracies, common actions, plans and enter- 
prises, etc., of raiding plaintiff's said m/p 138 properties, parti- 
cipating, assisting and providing directions to MILLER, HARRIS, ULESEN, 
FITZGERALD, LYLE and other defendants when to raid his said propert-: 
ies and to inflict the damages, losses and assaults, batteries upon 
plaintiff as stated herein, Defendants BAGLEYs have provided their 
home, residence, properties and tools, etc., to said defendants, both 
as a base of operations of trespassing and damage inflicting raids 
upon plaintiff, and have assisted said defendants in stalking and 
malicously harassing plaintiff, even to theextent of involving 
and having their family members-and other associates make late: 
night raidson plaintiff ' s psoperties:; especia1ly;within ;thelast 2-3 dnths, 
13. &fendant N-TOY BROUGHTON, has joined with MILLER, McLEAN, 
FITZGERALD, OLESEN, and other defendants to also stalk, harass and 
inflict/cause property damage plaintiff; her &astest raid with MILLER 
on plaintiff" properties was on or about September 7, 2002, destroying 
and removing fences, gates and no trespassing siqns as well as 
damaqing plaintiff's hay crop. 
14. Defendants WAYNE DAWSON and MARK LIPONIS, have j~ined 
& partieipat&d:wi)chall defendan&,sp . especially in their zeceiving 
from McLEAN, HARRIS, SCONA and MILLER, assisted by WOELK & RUNYAN, 
illegal, void warranty deeds, dated on or about November 21, 2000 
transferring to each of them respectively, plaintiff's real proper- 
ty interests and ownership in two separate investments, joint 
ventures of comprising over 21 acres or more to DAWSON and LIPONIS,who 
did directly not only join and become participants with said defendants 
and all of them in the theft of plaintiffs' real properties but did 
via the U.S. Mails, telephones calls to and from then and all said 
defendants, effect interstate commerce, criminally and receive 
stolen properties of plaintiff, so as to further ratify, condone 
and accept all of said other defendants' illeqal, criminal and 
tortious actions upon plaintiff. Attached hereto marked EXHIBITS 
11 4" 'an d~~~ 3 are the void warranty deeds ~eceived and participated 
in by DAWSON and LLPOEJIS. 
FIRST COUNT: QUIE1' TITLE, INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, DAMAGES AGAINST 
ALL DEFTNDANTS, EXCEPT DEFENDANTS BRET & DEENA 
R. HILL, RE ALL PLAINTIFF'S M/P 138 PROPERTIES. 
15. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates al; paragraphs 1 through 
14, supra, herein. 
16. Plaintiff seeks a ~udgment with appropriate orders, not 
only quieting title in his sole name as to all the real properties 
described in EXHIBIT "I", the further quieting of title to all 
water rights, shares and riparian rights attendant to said real 
propeerties, as and aqainst all named defendants herein, except 
defendants BRET & DEENA R. HILL, along with damages, losses and 
all injuries inflicted, perpetrated and/or caused him by all or 
any of said defendants; further, injunctive relief, vka the extension 
of this Court's preliminary injunction of August 16, 2002, restraining 
enjoining and barring all defendants from any intrusions, trespassing 
further acts of personal stalking, harassment or threatening of 
plaintiff, his friend, CINDY MILLER and his witnesses, 
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17, Plaintiff further seeks such quiet title, injunctive 
relief and damages against all defendants, but especially MILLER, 
McLEAN, HARRIS, SCOMA, FITZGERALD, OLESEN, LYLE, BAGLEYS, BROUGHTON, 
RUNYAN & WOELK, that by their said tortious actions they and each of 
them are both public and private nuisances who have intentionally 
targetted, perpertrated and inflicted damaqes, losses and injuries 
on plaintiff, all as provided by I.C. sections 52-111 (said defendants 
are injurious to the health of plaintiff, as well as obstructions 
and $erpefrators preventing plaintiff the free use of his properties,' 
and intentiomlly.:interfexe and; deprive him of the comfortable enjoy- 
ment of his life and propekties), 52-206, 52-30'1, 52-303, etc.  ore^ 
the known drug dealinq, use and involvments of defendants FITZGERALD, 
OLESEN, and LYLE, during the and at the aforesaid dates and events 
as stated herein, present a further danqer of not only their said 
illegal conduct, but that of MILLER, HARRIS, SCONA, BAGLEYS, 
BROUGHTON, RUNYAN 8 WOELK, creating false claims or reports of druqs 
or contraband usage, or location on any of plaintiff's properties to 
cause further damage by federal and state (Idaho) seizure and forfeit- 
ure actions to take and confiscate plaintiff's real properties. Such 
a false claim was the basis of a withdrawn search warrant of plaintiff' 
said properties, which basis in part was that of a false claim and 
statments made by FITZGERALD, with the direction and involvment of 
MILLER, McLEAN, OLESEN, and believed all other defendants aforestated. 
Defendants FITZGERALD and OLESEN in particular, are well known drug 
users and dealers in the Teton County valley. 
SECOND COUNT: QUIET TITLE, INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, DAMAGES AGAINST 
ALL DEFENDANTS re PLAINTIFF'S 8 . 5 + / -  ACRES 
INTEREST. 
18. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paraqraphs l througk 14i 
16-1-7, supra, herein. 
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19, Plaintiff seeks a judgment with appropriate restraining, 
injunctive orders against all defendants, not only quieting title 
as to his one-half undivided interest, ownership and possession 
to said 8.5+/- acres coowned by defendant WAYNE DAWSON, but also 
such quiet title, injunctive religf and damages aqainst all defen- 
dants herein, and if necessary, the physical partition of said 
8.5 acres as and between plaintiff and DAWSON, less any damages, 
losses or other sustained/recoverable amounts against DAWSON and 
all other defendants to offset any claimed value or payment of 
value to DAVJSOM for his claimed one-half interest, 
20. Plaintiff further seeks damages and restraininq order 
aqainst all defendants herein from having any possession, control 
or right of access to said 8.5 acres until final judgment, such 
possession, control and sole riqht of use, access and occupation 
to be that of plaintiff, pending the final judgment to be entered 
on this count and all claims included herein. 
THIRD COUNT: QUIET TITLE, INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, DAMAGES AGAINST 
ALL DEFENDANTS re PLAINTIFF'S ONE ACRE PARCEL 
WITH RESIDENCE, at 195 N. HWy 33, Driqqs, ID. 
21. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 
14, 16-17? supra, herein. 
22. Plaintiff seeks a judgment with appropriate restraininq, 
injunctive orders against all defendants, particularly BRET & DEENA 
P.  HILL, HARRIS and SCONA, not only quieting all title to said one 
acre parcel with residence and all improvements to plaintiff solely, 
but also injunctive relief and damages, reasonable rental value lost 
or suffered by plaintiff as well. as physical damages and personal 
injuries caused, inflicted or sustained by him, especially injunctive 
relief removing said defendants above named from having any possession, 
use, access or rights of occupancy to/of e.ea&ol pendente lite, as 6 i) 6 ' *  i' ;-! 
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all of the above named defendants had actual as well as constru- 
ctive notice of the voidability of sale to BRET & DEENA R. HILL 
of said real property, and that said transfer to them of said 
real property by HARRIS, SCONA and other defendants, was a criminal 
theft of said real property and BRET & DEENA R. HILL, further car 
pounding such theft by receiving and sharing in said stolen 
real property. 
FOURTH COUNT: QUIET TITLE, xNJUNCTIVE RELIEF AGAINST 
ALL DEFENDANTS, EXCEPT BERT & DEENA R. HILI,,.RE 
v o r n ~ v . ~ ~  DEEDS EXECUTED NOVEMBER 21, 20 00 
BY BARKIS, MCLEASS, MILLER, &OTHER DEFENDANTS 
TO DEFENDANTS DAWSON & LIPONIS' (EXHIBITS 
" 4 and " 5 ) QUIETING Tim AND AWARDING D&TAGES TO 
PLAINTIFF SOLELY. 
23. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 
14, 16-17, supra, herein. 
24. Plaintiff seeks a judge quieting title with appropriate 
restraining, injunctiver orders, against all defendants herein, 
particularly defendants McLEAN, DAVTSON, LIPONIS, HARRIS, not only 
qoiding and confirming the voidness for all purposes of said 
deeds of November 21, 2000, EXHIBITS "4" and "5" attached hereto, 
but quieting title to plaintiff all interest therein as and against 
any claimed interest of NcLEAN, DAWSON, LIPONS or RARRIS or any 
other defendant, with appropriate damages, losses and remuneration 
being awarded plaintiff as to the personal injuries and damages so 
caused him by all the defendants herein, excluding defendants BRET 
& DEENA R. HILL, especially injunctive relief restraining, removing 
and enjoining all defendants from any control, possession, occupancy, 
manangement or control over said two real properties investments or 
joint ventures, other than in the person of and solely by plaintiff, 
pendente lite; and alternatively, if proper basis and showing be 
presented for a partition of said real properties, partitioning to 
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and quieting title to plaintiff of at least one third and 
one-fourth ownership and numerically equal acreage as to said 
respect parcels, as originally provided in such joint ventures, 
signed and/or recorded agreements between plaintiff and said 
defendants McLEAN, DAWSON and LIPONIS. 
FIFTH COUNT: SLANDER OF TITLE & DANAGES SOUGHT BY 
PLAINTIFF AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS. 
25. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein paragraphs 
1 through 14, 16-17, 19-20, 22 and 24, supra, herein. 
26. As a direct and proximate cause of all defendants 
aforesaid actions;.plaintiff ' s titles werd sl~der&.,- C;loridded, impaired in 
economic development deprived - of. a1L monktaryincreaser'in:-fair:-market 
value to all of said real properties, ri+tfulJ.y. Qrfned & t.o'becontrgl2.e~ 
or possessed, managed, aca&ss&d:.of. utilized by plaintiff, as to comp- 
leW1ydeprive him of not only any monetary sale, development,-or economic 
gsefbenef its therefrom but, b.ut.fwrth&. , ,denied. him exterision of credit, 
bank and other financial institutions loans, assistance and/or aid. 
Plaintiff seeks full monetary redress, damages and/or award of 
economic benefits, for such slander of title injuries and violations 
caused him by all and each defendant. 
SIXTH COUNT: INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH EXISTENCE 
CONTRACTUAL, BUSINESS RELATIONS AND ECONOMIC 
BENEFITS AND OPPORTUNITIES-& DAMAGES SOUGHT 
AGAINST ALL DEFENDNATS 
27, Plaintiff refers to paragraphs 1 through 14, 16-17, 
19-20, 22, 24 and 26, supra, herein. 
28. All plaintiffs and each of them, as a direct, proximate 
and legal result, did intentional, deliberately and fraudulently 
interfere, obstruct and impede plaintiff in his business and 
contractual relationships, contracts, investments and economic 
benefits, opportunities and reasonable advantages to be derived 
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from his rightful ownership, title, use, management, possession 
and utilizations of said real properties, investments and joint 
ventures; said defendants actions in executing and recording 
void warranty deeds in a theft effort to deprive and deny plain- 
tiff the economic benefits, values and remunerations from said 
real properties, further deprived him ofcontinuing in good 
name, reputation and stead with other investors, joint ventures 
and/or participants in. similar acquisitions, all to the further 
and reasonable expection of other moneys, remunerations and 
values being derived by plaintiff,but, deliberately,-idtenthonally 
and with malice in fact, destroyed or severely impaired.'&mdczisukcess 
bp plaintiff kuch infficted by all d.efendants. .. Plaintiff. seeks 
full monetary damages, remunerations and other relief including 
appropriate restraining and injunctive relief against said degendants 
further continuations of interference, impairment, destruction 
or deprivation of his business pursuits, inves~enks, acquisitions 
or utilizations of any of his properties. 
SEVENTH COUNT: VIOLATIONS OF FIDUCIARY DUTIES AND 
OF EXPRESS AS WELL AS IMPLIED COVENANTS 
OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALINGS BY 
DEFENDANTS MILLER, McLEAN , DAWSOPT & LIPONIS 
29. Plaintiff refers to and.iricorporates paragraphs 1 
through 14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24,1:26 and 28,:supjca','...herein . 
30, As a result and by. virtue of plaintiff's personal 
and business relationships with defendants MILLER, McLEAN, DAWSON 
and LIPONIS, said defendants and each of them not only had a fiduciary 
relationship with attendant duties of trust, loyality and candor 
with plaintiff, but, further were bound by both express and implied 
covenants of good faith, honesty in fact, and fair dealings with 
plaintiff, all of which fidicuary relationships, attendant duties 
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they did intentionally, deliberately, with malice in fact, 
violate and breach as they did also breach and violate their 
separate by supplementary express and implied covenants of good 
faith and fair dealings with plaintiff, as a direct and legal 
result of which plaintiff seeks monetary damages, relief, and 
redress with appropriate injunctive relief, etc., as aforesaid 
against all of said defendants and all other defendants who 
might come within said duties of fiduciary responsibilities, 
good faith and fair dealings owed to plaintiff, 
EIGHTH COUNT: VIDLATIONS OF FIDUCIARY DUTIES AND OF 
EXPRESS AND IMPLIED COVENATNS OF GOOD 
FAITH AND FAIR DEALINGS AND OF CONSTRUCTIVE 
FRAUD BY DEFENDANTS GALEN WOELK, CODY RUNYAN 
Individually & dba RUNYAN & WOELK 
31. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 
14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30, supra, herein. 
32. As a direct legal effect of plaintiff's seeking the 
legal services, confidences, and professional assistance of defendants 
GALEN WOELK, CODY RUNYAN, Individually & dba RUNYAN & WOELK, there 
was created, under the Rules of Attorneys Professional Conduct, 
the utmost fiduciary relationship and attendant duties, that said 
defendants should not, must not and cannot Bepresentany of the 
defendants named herein as to any issues, matters or related concerns 
that plaintiff sought, and expected as legal confidences, services 
and representations by WOELK, RUNYAN and their firm; that further 
attendant duties of not misusing any of said confidences, violating 
or compromising them to plaintiff's detriment, harm or injure, merely 
to secure other moneys, fees or payments from any of the other defend- 
ants, especially defendants MILLER, McLEAN, HARRIS, FITZGERADL, OLESEN 
and LYLE or any other defendants constituted further a constructive, 
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and actual fraud with scienter, against plaintiff, his person, 
properties and investments, plus such wrongfully tortious and 
criminaly conduct by said defendants, breached the furthe? express 
duties of good faith and fair dealings with plaintiff, that was 
owed him by said defendants at all perils to themselves, their 
practice, reputation or legal standings, tiiespite::. said defendants 
envisioned they so held or deserved. Szid defendants more than 
violated said fiduciary, trust, and covenants of good faith and 
fair'dealings realtionships with plaintiff) they criminally 
became participants along with all other defendants to steal and 
extort from plaintiff his real properties! ownership and invest- 
ments,: Plaintiff seeks all monetary damages, relief and further, 
appropriate injunctive relief and orders for complete amelioration 
against said defendants for such egregiously flagrant violations 
of his rights, interest, privacy, confidences and reputation. 
NINTH COUNT: CONVERSION OF MONEYS AND PROPERTIES BY ALL 
DEFENDANTS.& DAMAGES CLAIMED EY PLAINTIFF 
THEREFROM 
33. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 
14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 3 2 ,  supra, herein. 
34. As a direct,legal and proximate result of said defendants 
and each of their stated actions, pursuits and joint actions, all 
of said defendants did convert, misappropriate, utilize and steal 
said plaintiff's moneys, properties, real and personalty, as well 
as legal claims, also obstructing justice, impeding plaintiffts 
access to this court and even the federal court, did further convert, 
deskroy and misappropriate illegally and criminally his personal 
business names, identities and recognition, as to be liable, j,ointly 
anii severally for all monetary damages, losses, injuries plaintiff 
seeks herein. G ; 1 . .': 0 
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TENTH COUNT: VIOLATION OF IDAWO RACKETEERING ACT, BY 
ALL DEFENDANTS, I.C, 18-7802-18-7805 
35. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 
through 14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24, 28, 30, 32 & 34, supra, herein. 
36. The aforesaid actions, pursuits, associations in fact 
by all of the defendants, constitute and have become a racketeering 
enterprise, not only as an association of individual or entities, 
but also as a group of individuals, using entities, which over 
the last three years did commit more than two required predicate 
criminal acts, all.:.in". .violation of Idaho Code sections 18-7802 
through 18-7805. Such two or more predicate illegal and criminal 
acts included, but not only the crimes of perjury, subornation 
of perjury, extortion, theft (of not only via said five void warranty 
deeds executed November 21, 2000, but of plaintiff's improvements 
on his real properties, vehicles and trailors, and the sum of $15,000 
on November 14, 2000, etc), falsifyinq of documents and evidence 
presented by said defendants per said racketeering enterprise 
in Teton County actions, CV 01-59; CR- 
and even in this action durina the hearings held August 13 & 15, 2002, 
etc,, obstruction of justice, intimidation (threatening, assaulting 
and battering) witnesses, plaintiff herein in particular, fraudulent 
practices, even attempted bribery, and in fact, bribery and corrupt 
influencing of Teton County  official,^. 
37. under the above Idaho Code sections, plaintiff has 
standing and capacity to bring this count and claims therein for 
civil damages, treble damages, attorneys-ees, paralegal costs, 
punitive damages and all other recoverable relief, including 
injunctive relief, return of properties a s  stated herein, and the 
quieting of title judgments to be ordered in his favor as to all 
real properties. Plaintiff seeks and requests all of such damaqes, 
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.TENTH COUNT: VIOLATION OF IDAHO RACKETEERING ACT BY ALL 
DEFENDANTS, 1,C. Sections 18-7802 - 18-7805 etc. 
35. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 
through 14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34, supra, 
herein. 
36, By virtue of the aforesaid actions, pursuits, assocations 
in facts and enterprises of all of said defendants, they did 
so operate, act and conduct themselve as a racketeering enterprise, 
assocation in fact and group, which did commit more than two 
required predicate criminal acts, at least of perjury, subornation 
of perjury, extortion, theft, falsifying documents, evidence, 
obstruction of justice, intimidakion of witness and plaintiff, 
fraudulent practices, even bribery and corrupt influences of Teton 
County officials, over the last five year period or more, and 
directly, legally and criminally violating the Idaho Racketeering 
Statute, I.C. sections 18-702 through 18-705, etc., under which 
statute plaintiff has atanding and capacity to bring this count 
and all claims therein for civil damages, treble damages, attorneys 
fess, paralegal costs, punitive damages and all other recoverable 
relief as well as injunctive relief and quiet title judgements 
and orders, separately per said Idaho ~acketeering Statute. Plaintiff 
so seeks all of such damages, and relief as such statute allows. 
ELEVENTH COUNT : WICTOUS PROSECUTION, HAP.~SS~ZN.T & ABUSE OF LEGAL 
PROCESS BY DEFENDANTS MILLER, McLEAN, HARRIS, 
FITZGERALD , OLESEN, .DA?JSON, BROUGHTON & LYLE 
37. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein paragraphs 1 
through 14, 16-17? 19-20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, & 36, supra,hae~. 
38. Said defendant$, although all were not named as the plain- 
tiff in Teton County CV 01-59, brought a frivolous, specious and 
without merit complaint against plaintiff, via KATHERINE MILLER, 
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injuncti~e and equitable relief, orders and judgment in his favor 
against all defendants herein. 
ELEVENTH COUbIT: FlAZICOUS PROSECUTION & ABUSE OF LEGAL 
PROCESS BY DEFENDANTS MILLER. HARRIS. 
KCLEAN, HARRIS, FITZGERALD, OLESEN & '  
LYLE 
37. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates herein paragraphs 
1 through 14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 34 & 35, supra,herein. 
38. Defendant MILLER was the plaintiff in Teton County action 
CV 01-59, represented by HARRIS, but who with HARRIS, who also 
represented McLEAN, FITZGERALD, (who claimed he was a tenant or had 
an interest in said real property the subject thereof), OLESEN & 
LYLE. All of them were co principals using said civil action 01-59 
to maliciously prosecute plaintiff herein, the only defendant therein, 
on a frivolous, specious and without merit complaint on the sole 
claim/count that he was a hold over tenant as to his ownership, 
legal, equitable and other beneficial possession, management, use 
and occupation of his said properties, at M/P 138, Hwy 33, Driggs 
Idaho, as set forth in EXHIBIT "1" 
39. Said Teton County civil action CV 01-59 was dismissed 
with prejudice on August 16, 2002, by the Honorable Brent J. Moss, 
presiding, granting judgment in defendant JOHN N. BACH's favor 
therein, Throughout said cases proceedings, for over a year and 
four months, the court had noted that such complaint could not 
proceed and that preliminary to any request of plaintiff therein, 
the complaint had to be amended to first state a quiet title claim 
as to said real properties involved, but throughout such proceeding 
said named defendants herein, refused, failed and evaded undertaking 
any such required amendment. Instead, all of said defendants used 
such action, to intentionally present a number of unfounded basis, 
reasons and assertions of undertakinq the raids they did upon plaintiff': 
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said real properties, and the damaging, destruction and conversions 
thereof, of his impro~ements, fences, gates, levees, automobiles, 
trailers, - horses ,?.etc, Said defendants and each of them further 
used said frivolous and utterlywithout merit complaint to corrupt3.y 
influence the Teton County officials, magistrate judge, county pro- 
secutor and attorney, and. sheriff and his deputies from not protecting 
plaintiff's persons, his live in mate;,his properties (real and his 
personalty as stated herein) and to create an illegal and outlaw 
area of plaintiff's. said properties for which no EuJthericrimjlnal 
chai;cjeb ;.against-.:saidr:nam'ed:;dkf.~ndants or any other defendants herein 
would be prosecuted; plaintiff was denied both due process and equal 
protection thereby, living upon, using and seeking to enjoy his 
ownership, use and occupation of his said. properties, under such 
perpetual threat of terror and infliction of crimes against him 
as stated herein. 
40. Said Teton County civil action was without any probable 
basis in point of fact or law, utterly without justification, 
was pursued with malice in fact and intended to invidiously 
inflict and cause such individual discrimination and lack of 
criminal enforcement of the protection of plaintiff, his person, 
family, personal and real property, so as to oppress, coerce and 
extort from plaintiff, his rights, claims, and exercise of such 
rights and claims to said properties, 
41. Plaintiff seeks full monetary, equitable and/or injunctive 
relief herein, as well as evidentiary and issue preclusions herein 
against all of said defendants, by way of the doctrine of collateral 
estoppel, res judicata, issue preclusion, promissory estoppel and 
quasi-estoppel, etc., against all said defendants, especially that 
by said dismissal with prejudice of CV 01-59, said defendants 
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cannot raiselassert any counterclaims herein, havina waived, 
abandoned the same, and having improperly/illegally split 
their claims or causes of action via prosecution of said CV 01-59 
action, 
TWELVETH COUNT: MALICIOUS HARASSflENT AGALNST ALL DEFENDANTS 
EXCEPT BRET & DEENA R, HILL 
40. Plaintiff refers to and incorporates paragraphs 1 thro- 
ugh 14, 16-17, 19-20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 3 6 ; &  38-39, supra, hereir 
41 By virtue and as a result of all defendants and each of 
their, separate but collectively pursued wrongful and tortious 
acts, policies, damages and injuries inflicted upon and against plain- 
tiff, all defendants were further an association, group of indivi- 
duals and/or illegally formed anti-ethnic, anti-national origin and/or 
anti national family heritage, hate group, if not an outlaw posse, 
no different in formation, purpose or operation than the Kl-u Klux 
Clan or any other hate or anti-racially group; all defendants so 
acting did violate the Idaho Malicious Harassment Statute, I.C. 
sections 18-7901 through 18-7904 
42. Plaintiff has standinglcapacity via said Idaho statutes 
to bring this count/claims thereunder, and seeks all damages, mone- 
tary and other equitable/injunctive relief, including punitive damages, 
attorneys fees, etc., against all d.efendants and each of them for 
their discriminatory harassment pursued against plaintiff. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests and seeks full relief, monetary, 
equitable, injunctive or otherwise as statedlaverred herein, as 
also allowed by applicable statutes or case authorities or within 
the inherent/plenary powers and jurisdiction of the Court. 
DATED: September 26, 2002 i 
. , , . 
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JCHN N, BACH; PLaintiff Pro Sc 
S'TATE OF IDAHO f 
ss 
COUNTY OF TETON ) 
JOHN U. BACH being first duly placed under oath, testi- 
fies, deposes and says: That he is the Plaintiff in the above 
action, that he has read the above and foregoin? FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT, knows the contents thereof, and verily believes 
SUBSCRIBED AND TESTIFIED UNDER OATH efore me on this 26th 
day of September, 2002. 
(SEAL ) 
-e- Residing at: 
Comm'n Expires: 
CERTIFICATE OF SEF.VICE 
BY YIAIL OF. PERSONPAL SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that or tl.is date, September 2 7 ,  2002, 
I did place true and complete copies of the foregoing document 
in the mail, in sparately addressed envelopes with first class 
. - 
mai 1 affixed t o  ALVA. A .. HARR.I s ' 6; .!a copy, personally delivem3 to -.GALE$J 1+70BX, 
the attornies of record for the appearing parLies herein. A 
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS. OF REAL PP.OPERTIES OF PLAlNTIFF 
. . , , . . . 
South of M/P 138, West side, Hwy 33, Drig~s, Idaho 
I d p  5 Morth, m e  45 &st of the Boise t k c i d l m ,  TeCm 
Ccunty, Xdaho Section 10: 5% S& 
Togecher wlth a l l  h r a l  rights and 10 ehares of water i n  the 
G r d  Tetm Csnal CooQQly., 
f m h i p  5 North, Range 45 &st  of ehe heias trerldlerr, &ton ~o imty ,  
1- secticm lo: w\ s$ S& 
Together w i t h  ell erlrperal r ights  and 10 sheree of aretee Ln th 
Crard fetm Canal Canpany. 
Tract A: A part of the E 1/2 S 112 SE 1/4 of Section 10, 
Township 5 North, Range 45 East, Eoise fleridian, Teton County, 
State of Idaho, described as: From the NE Corner of the E 1/2 
S 1/2 SE 1/4 of said Section 10; thence West along the North 
Boundary line of the E 1/2 S 1/2 SE Y/4 of said Section 10 to 
the NN Corner of the E 1/2 S 1/2 SE 1/4 of said Section 10; 
thence South alonq the Nest boundary line of the E 112 S 1/2 
SE 114 of said Section 10, 110 feet; thence East to the East 
Boundary line of the E 1/2 S 1/2 SE 114 of said Section 10; 
thence North alona the East Boundary line of the E 1/2 S 1/2 
SE 114 of said Section 10 to the point of beginninq, and 
Tract B: Township 5 North, Ranqe 45 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Teton County, Idaho Section 11: A section of the 
S 1/2 S N  1/4 containinq 6.63 acres more or less being further 
described as: 
From the Sti corner of said Section 11, thence N 0 02' 03" 
IV, 1214.14 feet along the Western Secti6n Line to the true point 
of beginning; 
Thence N 0 02' 03" W ,  110 feet further along the Western 
Section Line to the NW corner of the S 1/2 SW 1/4 of said Section 
11; 
Thence S 89 57' 55" E 2627.56 feet along the North Line 
of the S 1/2 SW 1/4 of Section 11 to a point on the Western Right- 
of-Way Line of Highway 33; 
Thence S 0 09' 27" W, 110 feet along the Western Riqht- 
of-Way Line of Hiahway 33 to a point; 
Thence N. 89 57' 55" W, 2627.19 feet to the point of 
beginning, 
Toqether with all water and water rights, ditches and ditch 
rights, improvements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto, 
however, evidence, and subject to all covenants and restriction, 
applicable building and zoning ordiances, use requlations and 
restrictions, easements, rights-of-way, and encumbrances of 
record or established by userwith resnect thereto/ 
A l l  t h a t  r e a l  p roper ty  wi th  improvements, c u r t a i l a p e ,  
f i x t u r e s ,  pe r sona l ty  and o t h e r  belongings  thereon ,  of  J O H S  
N, BACH, i n d i v i d u a l l y  and d o i q  bus ines s  a s  o r  i n  t h e  name 
of TARGHEE POWDER EMPORIUM, UNLTD, c o n s i s t i n g  of one (1) 
a c r e  o r  more, on t h e  Eas t  s i d e  of Highway 3 3 ,  North o f  
Driggs ,  wi th  t h e  address  of  195 N.  Bwv 3 3 ,  Driaas ,  Teton 
County, Idaho,  beginning a t  t h e  3W c o r n e r  o f  Lot 1, Block 
1, t o / o f - - t h a t  subd iv i s ion  proDerty d e s c r i b e d  a s :  Teton ~ e a k s '  
Subd iv i s ion ,  as p e r  t h e  record  p l a t  t h e r e o f ,  Teton County, 
Idaho,  running thence  South 200 f e e t ;  t hence  E a s t  220 f e e t ;  
thence  North 200 feet;  thence West 220 f e e t  t o  t h e  woint  o f  
b e g h n i n g ,  S t e e t  Address: 1 9 5  N, Hwy 33, Dr iggs ,  Idaho. 
(NOTE: THIS PROPERTY WAS ILLEGALLY, WITHOUT JURISDICTION 
AND TOTALLY NULL AND VOID,  BUT SOLD TO ALVA A. HARRIS, 
and/OR SCONA, I N C  , , defendants  he re in )  
l Y U Y  ir L LUUY CO?P!3?tITTE V!AZHi,h7 DEE2 
TETOEI C O  10. 
.:;EilK R E c O ~ D E ~ .  
THIS INDCNTVRE. b,laCe ii,:; day 01 November. 2003 . bet-een 
i 
I TAFGHEE FiJWEER Eh1POFilLIM. INC.. an Idnho Corporatioc. uo~ng business as T~rghee ?civider Emporium. 1ln:td. 
. . .  
I Scona. :nc. < : 
! 
f&;:, @. ':p& 
P. 3. Box 479 I 
j as nuyer, &< "r :%:b"n" Y BY 4Az-, i.i,;'n C 
i 
I W:TNESSETH. That Seiler. havir,g beer. hereunt" duly authorized by resolution 9f 
i 
1 i;s ioarc! of Eirectors, snd :or l i ~ e  furtherance of a go31 and valuab!e ccrporal$ 
pu:.,ose, 2nd.  in c.nsideratio~, of the sum of TEN AND NOi!OO ($10.00) DOLLARS. 
lawfiil money o: United Staies of Arnc:ica, lo i t  in hand paid by Buyer, the receipt 
:.I. :.." 
>..t ;'.c ,:ih:reoi is hereby ackno~,vledged. 33s gra!:ied. bargained. sold, an3 by these presenls 
does grc i l .  b;i:gcir, sell, convey and conli!:? unto Suyer, and to its t?eirs and assigns 
forever. i l l  i i ianlcrs undivided interest in r 7 d  to ih:, following describnd real estate 
situated i n  the Coi:?ty 01 Teton. Stz.le of Idaho. to-wit: 
. ,  , 
.. .. , .  ,. ..... , ..... L,. 
: . , - 
. < . .. . 
Cot 1. Biock 1. Telon Peaks view. Di::ision !', as per i l ie recoided pl& : 1 
::?ereof. Tetcn Coi~nty. Idaho. 
T2gerher wilh 2G shares ol Grand Teton Canal Company . . 3nd all mineral, :, 
I .  . . [. 
gas. oil and geothermal rlzhts nov! ownecl ,by Seller. .' 1 . . :.r4.. . 




. .. ,. : 
Together . . : :  all viaie! and wgtsr rigkis. ditches acd ditch rights. ... 
.: . 
im;rc,!ements, ha: .tc(iraments :ind appiirtenances thereto. however evide-cer?, and: 
! s~~b jec l  to ail r5venants accl rrstriclions, appli:able buildin!; and zoning ordinances. 
first above w:itten. 
IN " i I T ~ ~ ~ ~  A J H E R E C ~ ,  1 have iwreunic ret my hand and affixed mY official leal 
,pte day and year first above written. 
ATTUE9:3UiST?: 
14024s A. 
A? L u ~ s u i r r  P:S: 22 sr 
TE1'ON CO.. iC D I ; ( E J I / ~ I /  aa00- 
LERKRECORDE~ CORPORATE WARRAN~Y GEED n. ' G . % ~ ~ L  
. . 
THIS II9DENTURE. Made this L'L- day of Noverrtber. 2000 . between 
business as Targhee Po\vdrr Emporium. Ltd, possessed cf an 
undivided one-third interest therein, 
as Selier, and 
I,narit 2 .  Liponis. Trustee of the Basin Creek Medicai, ?.c: Pension & 
Profit Sharing Plans'. . ' .  
7 1  Yo&-., L;lY&ue 
VJITKE'5SETFI. That Seller. having been hereunlo duly authorized by resolution ci 
its Board of Dirzclo:~, and for the furlherance of a good and valuable Corporate 
purpose, and, in consideration a! the sum of TEN AND NO1100 ($10.00) DOLLARS. 
does grant, bargain. sell, convey and confirin tinto Puyer, and to their heirs anC 
assigns forever. all Grz.;tor undivided one-:bird (113) interest in and to the ioflowing 
described re:! estate situated in the County of Teto:.. Stale of Idaho, to-wit: 
I . '  ' . . ' -  
. 
;'he SE114SW114 of Section 35. Township S IJorih. Range 45 Eas!. :.sfst? 
E;lt.ridian. Telon County. Idaho. 
. . 
ia T3IS INDENTUFIE. Made lhis ;X/ day of November. 2000 ', bei:veen 
. . 
TARGHEC POLVDER INC.. an ld~ l ;os~~rpcr~t io i i :  do nc . . 
business as porium, Ltd. posse:-::ed"of an 
: ~ .  
as Seiier, and 
WAYNE DKIJSON, i ruslee of (he Dawson Family T;;!sl. 
1752 Park 'Jisla Drive 
Chico, CA 85928 
! 
as Buy?:. 
i+/lTP!ESSETH. That Seller. havin? bee11 hC::.EllnlO duly R:::hOriZF:d by resolution of 
its Boarc! of :>irzc:ors, and for the furtherance c! a good anC valuabi;, corporate 
purpose. ;:nd, in consideration ol the sum 01 TE!J AND NOilCO (S10.i3) DOLLARS. 
lawful rr-:?ey 01 ttie United S:ates of America. to il in hand paid b': Buyer, the rsceipt 
whereof is hc-r"by ackriowledged, has granted, bargained, sold, and ij.:f these presents 
. . 
.. . 
.. i ' * ;. .,,: 
does grant, barpain. sell, convey and confirm unto ,.Btiyer, a n d t o t h e ~ r  . , ,I .,. . heirs and 
.. , . i r .  ... 
assigns 1-,revkr, all Grantor undivided one-fourth (114) ir!terest in and' to lhe 
. . c . .  
. .  . 
follovting lescribed real estate situated in the C o ~ n l y  o i  ?eton,:~~!~tel$'~:of Idaho. 10- 
w i t :  
The SWllaSEI:4 of Section G. Township 5 Noith. Range 45 Easl. Boiyjr 
IAeridian. Tetfin County. Idano. 40 aqres rnn:a or less. 
/'l.:o described as: 
A portion of the South 1/2 Soir!h 112 Section 13 as descri!-ed in the 




RUNYAN & WOELK, P.C. 
P.O. BOX 533 
DRIGGS, ID 83422 
TELE (208) 354-2244 
FAX (208) 354-8886 
IDAHO STATE BAR #5842 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
I N  THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVE,N'I'H J U D I C I A L  DISTRICT 
COURT O F  THE STATE O F  IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACH, 
P I - a i n t i f  f ,  
v s .  
KATHERINE M. MILLER, et. a1 
Defendan t .  
1 
) CASE NO. CV-02-208 
) 
) MOTION TO STRIKE 
) PLAINTIFFf S FIRST 
) aMENDED COMPLAINT 
) AND FOR RULE 11 (a) (1) 
, ) SANCTIONS AGAINST 
) JOHN BACH 
) 
COMES NOW K a t h e r i n e  Miller, t h e  above-named d e f e n d a n t ,  
b y  and  t h r o u g h  h e r  a t t o r n e y  of  r e c o r d ,  Galen Woelk o f  
Runyan and Woelk, P. C . ,  and p u r s u a n t  t o  R u l e s  1 2  ( e )  , 12 ( f )  ,
15 ( a )  and 11 ( a )  (1) o f  t h e  Idaho  R u l e s  o f  Civ i l .  P r o c e d u r e  
moves t h i s  Honorable  Cour t  f o r  i t s  o r d e r  s t r i k i n g  
p l a i n t i f f ' s  FIRST PHENDED COMPLAINT i n  i t s  e n t i r e t y ,  o r  
a l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  s t r i k i n g  a l l  p o r t i o n s  o f  t h a t  c o m p l a i n t  
which name h e r  a t t o r n e y s ,  Gal-en Woelk, Cody Runyan o r  
Runyan and Woel.k, P.C., a s  p a r t i e s  t o  be  j o i n e d .  
MOTION TO STRiKE PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDSD COMPLAINT AND FOR RULE 1 l(a)( l)  1 
SANCTIONS AGAINST JOHN BACI-I (j Oij . ,  ' "1 
tLf ". 
In support of her motions the defendant states as 
follows: 
1. On September 31d, 2002, this Court granted defendant's 
Rule 12(e) motion for a more definite statement and ordered 
that Bach file an amended complaint remedying the previous 
defects of his complaint within ten days. 
2. Bach failed, pursuant to this Court's order, to file a 
complaint within the necessary time frame. 
3. Rather than complying with t.his Court's order Bach 
filed, on September 13'" 2002, multiple motions for orders 
vacating and continuing this Court's September 3rd order. 
4. On September lgth, this Court denied all of Bach's 
September 13'~ motions. 
5. On September 27th, 2002, Bach filed an additional 
pleading entitled FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT. Bach's amended 
complaint was filed at ].east 14 days after the date he was 
required to file a more definite statement. 
6. In Plaintiff's amended complaint he has joined an 
additional 13 persons or entities, including defendant's 
attorney, as parties to his action. I 
7 .  Pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 12(e), if the individual to 
whom a court's order is directed does not obey the order 
"the court may strike the pleading . . . or make such order 
as it deems just". I.C.R.P. Rule 12je). Pursuant to Rule 
MOTION TO STMICE PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND FOR RULE 1 i (a)( l  j 2 
SANCTIONS AGAINST IOHN BACH 
12, Defendant moves for this Court's order striking the 
amended complaint, and more specifically, disallowing Bach 
to amend his complaint to include causes of action against 
defendant's attorneys. 
8. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 15(a), a party is required 
to obtain leave of court to amend a complaint if a 
responsive pleading has been served. It is within this 
Court's discretion to deny an amendment which seeks to add 
a party. Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 16 P.3d 263 
(Idaho, 2000). In this instance, defendant's inability to 
formulate a responsive pleading to the original complaint 
necessitated her Rule 12 (e) motion. This Court should 
therefore rule that defendant's 12(e) motion was a 
responsive pleading for purposes of Rule 15(a), and that 
Bach is forbidden from amending his original complaint to 
include additional parties and causes of action without 
leave from this Court. 
Alternatively, and because defendant's Rule 12(e) 
motion was granted by this Court, defendant could not file 
a responsive pleading until after an amended complaint was 
filed. Bach's amended complaint was not filed until 20 
days after his original complaint was served, and later 
than 20 days after this Court's September 3'" order. 
Therefore, Bach's failure to amend within the Rule 15(a) 20 
MOTION TO STRiICE PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND FOR RULE 1 l(a)(l) 3 
SANCTIONS AGAINST JOHN BACH 
6 C l j v S j 
day time period requires him to obtain this Court's 
permission before he can amend his complaint and join 
additional parties. Bach has failed to move for such an 
order, and this Court should therefore strike the pleading 
in its entirety. 
9. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule ll(a) (11, Bach certifies to 
this Court that his amended pleading is not interposed for 
any improper purpose such as to harass or cause unnecessary 
delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation. It 
is more than apparent that Bach's recent inclusion of 
Runyan and Woelk, P.C. in his complaint is a continuing 
attempt by him to delay this action and harass defendant 
Miller. Bachrs modus operandi in this regard is well 
documented in his multiple motions to disqualify 
defendant's attorney. Similarly, Back, as a former 
attorney, is more than aware that res judicata issues 
preclude him from suing Galen Woelk, Cody Runyan or Runyan 
and Woelk, P.C. for the causes of action he asserts in his 
most recent filing. See Affidavit of Galen Woelk, 
attached. Should this Court find that Bach's recent 
actions against defendant's attorneys are without merit or 
improperly brought, this court should impose sanctions 
against Bach for the continued and increased cost of time 
and 1.j.tigation necessitated by the improperly amended 
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND FOR RULE 1 l (a)( i )  4 
SANCTIONS AGAINST JOHN BACH 
tj I'j t2 9 
complaint. Miller further requests that ally sanctions be 
satisfied from the bond posted by Mr. Bach, and presently 
held by the Court. 
10. Defendant further moves, pursuant to I.C.R.P. 'Rule 
7 (b) (41, for this Court's immediate ruling on all issues 
and objections set forth in this pleading as oral argument 
is not requested. 
1.1. Attached to this motion is the Affidavit of Galen 
Woelk. 
WHEREFORE, Miller objects to Bach's first amended 
complaint and moves to strike it in its entirety. 
Alternatively, Miller moves for this Court's order striking 
all aspects of that complaint which include defendant's 
present counsel and their firm. Further, Miller moves for 
Rule ll(a) (1) sanctions against Bach if this Court should 
determine that Bach's amended complaint was filed 
improperly or brought for purposes of harassment, and that 
any sanctions be satisfied immediately from the bond held 
by this Court in the pending action. 
DATED this day of October, 2002 
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAIST AND FOR RULE 1 l(a)(I) 5 
SANCTIONS AGAINST JOIHT BACH 6:: ,,s 
LJt.1 - 0 -  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in 
the State of Idaho, with my office in Driggs, Idaho; t.hat 
on the _/&day of October, 2002, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND FOR RULE 11 (a) (1) SANCTIONS 
AGAINST JOHN BACH to be served upon the following persons 
at the addresses below their names either by depositing 
said document in the United States mail with the correct 
postage thereon or by hand delivering or by transmitting by 
facsimile as set forth below. 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
Idaho Resident 
P . O .  Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Alva Harris 
Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
m a i l  
C I Hand Delivery 
[ I Facsimile 
J.&-Gil 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
Judge Richard St.Clair, Chambers 
605 N. Capital 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Galen Woelk 
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT AND FOR RULE 1 l (a)( l )  6 
SANCTIONS AGAINST JOHN BACH 
GALEN WOELK 
R W A N  & WOELK, P.C. 
P.O. BOX 533 
DRIGGS, ID 83422 
TELE (208) 354-2244 
FAX (208) 354-8886 
IDAHO STATE BAR #5842 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 





vs. ) CASE NO. CV-02-208 
) 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, et. al., ) AFFIDAVIT OF GALEN WOELK 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW Galen Woelk, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and states as fol-lows: 
1. I am the attorney of record in the above named action. 
2. On September ~ 7 ' ~  a copy of Bach's FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT was delivered to my office apparently naming 
myself and my partner as parties to the action. Neither I 
or my partner have been properly served with process in 
this action. 
AFFlDAVlT OF GALEN WOELK. 
3. From what I can understand of his nonsensical 
complaint, Mr. Bach has alleged that my partner and I have 
violated some type of prior attorney-client privilege. 
4. Mr. Bach recently sued my partner and me in the 
federal district court of Idaho and alleged what appears to 
be the exact same causes of action as are presently brought 
i.n his amended complaint. 
5. On June 25th, 2002, Judge Thomas dismissed Mr. Bach's 
complaint against my partner, me and our firm, with 
prejudice . 
6. A true and correct copy of that Court's Memorandum 
Decision and Order is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit 
Further Affiant saith naught. 
DATED this 14 day of October 2002. 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
) ss. 
County of Teton ) 
On this &day of October, 2002, before me, a notary 
public in and for sai.d county and state, personally 
appeared Galen Woellc, personally known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within j-nstrument 
:hat he executed the same. 
I &. , SiL..& 
, .-. -. L, LiL ,=QJ- 
~ o t a 6 ~  Public 4 l/;'t..in~- Residing At: - 
My Commission Expires: wfl7 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT Court JUN 25 2002 
M. REG'D ----.-- 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO L O D G E D  FILED 
JOHN N. BACH, 
1 No. CV-01-266-E-TGN 
Plaint% ) 
) ' MEMORANDUM DECISION 
v. ) AND ORDER 
1 




Pendlng before the Court are several motions directed to the Amended 
Complaint. Pursuant to Local Ciml Rule 7.l(d)(4), the Court finds that these 
motions may be resolved without oral argument and, therefore, will be decided on 
the submissions by the parties. 
I. BACKGROUND 
Plaintiff has appeared as a plaintiff in two prior actions filed in h s  court 
The overlap between the claims in those cases and those presented here make it 
necessary to dlscuss those cases as a part of the decision on the pendlng motions 
A. Prior Proceedings' 
1 The Court takes judicial notice of the files in the two karlier cases 
referenced in this subsection.. 
I .  Bach v. Mason, et al., No. 98-CV-0383-~-EJG.~ 
In 1998, Plaintiff and others, actingpro se, filed an action against the 
following defendants: the United States, nineteen IRS officials, six Idaho counties, 
a number of state and county officials, all the federal district and magistrate judges 
in tlie District of Idabo, and a number of private persons and entities. Those persons 
and entities include A v a  Harris, Jared Harris, Darrell Harris, Scona, Inc., Pro 
Indivisio, Inc., and the Hanises as alter egos of Scona and Pro Indwisio. The 
complaint seemed to be directed at unfair tax treatment of Plaintiffs' spendthrift 
trusts. The complaint, as described by Judge Garcia, alleged "a grand conspiracy 
among various city, county, state and federal officials, as weU as private parties, to 
deprive Plaintiffs of their constitutional rights." 
An Amended Complaint was filed after Judge Garcia dismissed the original 
complaint without prejudice and with instructions. He described the Amended 
Complaint as being as "confusing, verbose and unintelligible as the original 
complaint." He then dismissed the action with prejudice. (Order of Oct. 21, 1999.) 
The dismissal was upheld on appeal by the Ninth Circuit (Case No. 99-36180, 
Me~norandum filed Feb. 21, 2001), and the U.S. Supreme Court denied certiorari. 
2 190 F.R.D. 567 @. Idaho 1999), a f d  2001 MrL i77179 (9' Cir 
2001) cert. denied, - U.S. -, 122 S. Ct. 818 (2002). 
2. Bach v. Moulton, et al., No. 99-CV-14-E-BLW.3 
Filed on January 11, 1999, Plaintiff named as defendants Roy C. Moulton, 
individually and on behalf of Teton County, Idaho; John J. Stewat; Steve Uny, 
individually and dba Trout's Teton Ranch; Jack L. McLean; Armin Ross and Kathy 
Ross, husband and wife; Katherine D. Mjller, individually and dba R.E.M.; Terrina 
Beatty; and Does 1 through 50. Some of Plaintiff's allegations in that case 
mentioned the Latter Day' Saints (L.D.S.) membership of some of these defendants; 
Plaintiff's membership in the NAACP, ACLU; and Plaintiffs support of minority 
workers in the area. He alleged a conspiracy among the defendants and the Does to 
defame him and injure bun in business and personal relationships. 
Judge Winmill dismissed the case on summary judgment in an order dated 
May 31,2001. The case is now pending on appeal 
B. Present Case 
On June 11,2001, Plaintiff filed a complaint in this action naming about 100 
persons and entities. The thrust of the complaint appeared to be that Plaintiff was 
being harmed by a conspiracy centered in Teton County, Idaho, at least partly 
driven by the fact that his persecutors are members of the L.D.S. church, and he is 
3 Judginent filed June 15,2001(D. Idaho), appealfiled Case No. 02- 
35330 (9'h Cir. Apr. 9,2002). 
not 
The complaint was neither short nor plain nor clear. Accordingly, on 
March 7,2002, this Court dismissed the complaint with leave to amend. The Court 
gave Plaintiff explicit instructions on how to proceed and how to simplify bis 
complaint in light of Rule 8 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure:" 
If P la in t8  chooses to amend his 42 U.S.C. Ij 1983 complaint, he 
must allege in specific terms the following: (1) the names of the 
persons who caused or personally participated in causing the alleged 
deprivation of his constitutional rights; (2) the dates on wbich the 
conduct of each defendant allegedly took place; and (3) the specific 
conduct or action of each defendant that Plaintiff alleges is 
unconstitutional. See Taylor v. List, 880 F.2d 1040, 1045 (9" Cir. 
19889); Johjzson v. DUB, 588 F.2d 740,743 (gb Cir. 1978). Vague 
and conclusory allegations of official participation in civil rights 
violations are not sufficient. See Ivey v. Board of Regents of Univ. of 
Alaska, 673 F.2d 266,268 (9" Cir. 1982). 
Furthermore, Plaintiffs amended coinplaint must contain all of 
h s  allegations. It may not rely upon or incorporate by reference prior 
pleadings. D. Idaho L. Civ. R. 15. I ("Any amendment to a pleading, 
whether filed as a matter of course or upon a motion to amend, must 
reproduce the entire pleading as amended."). Plaintiff shall set forth 
each set of factual allegations in a separate, numbered paragraph. 
The Court encourages the Plaintiff to state facts in support of h s  
claims. Rule 8(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure requires 
"a short and plain statement ofthe claim showing that the pleader is 
entitled to relief." It is not possible to state a claim without stating 
some facts to g v e  context to the claim for relief. The pleader must 
4 Order dated March 7,2002 (docket No. A 
include facts in order to show that he or she is entitled to relief. 
The Court discourages Plaintiff from including unnecessary 
adjectives, adverbs, and conclusory appellations. Plaintiff's filings to 
date include phrases like "Miller Crazed Posse." Such phrases add 
nothing to the reader's understanding of what Plaintiff' is alleging. 
Lnstead, they serve to cloud the issues Plaintiff attempts to raise. 
Short declarative sentences, stripped of conclusory statements, 
are the prefened vehicle for presenting the claims. PlaintBis legally 
trained, attended a good law school, and practiced law for a number of 
years. The Court has confidence that he will be able to assemble a 
clear complaint in the spirit of the federal rules. 
Plaintiff should by now be aware of the immunity available to 
the State of Idaho and its officials as to claims for money damages. Ex 
Parte Young, 209 U.S. 123, 155-56 (1909). If Plaintiff seeks 
injunctive relief against state officials, he must clearly show that the 
officials have some connection with the conduct sought to be enjoined. 
Id. 
Plaintiff also knows, from prior orders, that judicial officers, 
including their law clerks, have absolute judicial immuniv for their 
judicial acts. Such immunity is presumed to apply in the absence of 
clear and specific allegations showing that it should not. There are two 
instances in which a judicial officer loses the imm~ty: when he or 
she acts in the absence of all jurisdiction, or when the specfic action is 
not taken in his or her official capacity. Ashelman v. Pope, 793 F.2d 
1072, 1075 (9'" Cir. 1956). If Plaintiff decides to proceed against any 
of the judicial officers he has named, he must make specific, factual 
allegations which demonstrate, as a matter of pleading, that judicial 
immunity does not apply. 
If Plaintiff includes a conspiracy claim in his amended 
complaint, it must Liciude the "indispensable elements of civil 
conspiracy . . . a wrongful act and knowledge on the pad of alleged 
conspirators of [the conspiracy's] unlawful objective." Moore v. 
Brewster, 96 F.3d 1240, 1245 (9th Cir. 1996) 
The Court suggests that Plaintiff set out each instance of 
allegedly wrongkl conduct separately and state what part each 
defendant allegedly played. For clarity, each such instance might be 
sequentidly numbered as a "count" or "claim." This will aid the 
understanding of the undersigned, who knows nothing about what 
happened in Teton County during the time in question except what the 
parties submit. 
The Court also suggests that the Plaintiff then sit back, put his 
feet up, and consider which defendants he really needs to include in 
order to present the case he wants the Court to consider. 
Subsequently, Plaintiff filed an amended Complaint. Unforhmately, despite the 
Court's explicit instructions, it is no better than the first. P l a i n t s s  failure to file a 
comprehensible complaint in compliance with the fairly minimal requirements of 
Rule 8, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plus the clear lack of legal authority 
supporting some of the statutory. claims, makes dismissal with prejudice appropriate 
at this stage as to almost all of h s  claims. The only exceptions as to those 
defendants who have moved to dismiss are those defendants listed in the last part of 
paragraph 6 of the order.' 
If. ANALYSIS 
A. The Federal Statutofv and Constitutional Claims 
5 The Court notes that Judge Garcia gave explicit instructions to the 
Plaintiffs in Case No. 98-CV-383, wh~ch were available to Mr. Bach as well. 
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint centers around a vast conspiracy involving 
RICO and other federal laws. There are some references which imply that Plaintiff 
is trying to assert some stand-alone claims in addition to his conspiracy allegations. 
Therefore, the Court will address possible federal claims prior to dealmg with the 
alleged conspiracy or conspiracies. 
The dismissals are ordered to be with prejudice. The Court allowed Plainti£F 
to file an Amended Complaint, after giving Plaintiff instructions on how to proceed. 
The Amended Complaint does not comply with the Court's previous instructions set 
out above. 
1. 42 U.S.C. $$ 1981 and 1982. 
Section 1981, by its terms, protects the rights of all persons to the same 
conbactual and legal benefits as persons. Thus, the statute prohbits 
"discrimination based on race, ethnic background, ancestry, and/or national origin." 
Plaintiff has not alleged any conduct by any of the defendants that support a 
claim under $ 198 1 . His basic claim seems to be religious discrimination. He cites 
no authority, and the Court has found none, whch holds that 5 1981 applies to 
religious discrimination, however, 
6 Mustafa v. Clark County Sch. Dist.; 157 F.3d 1169, 1180 (9"' Ck.  
I 1998). 
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The same is true of 5 1982, which also requires a showing of racial 
discri~nination.' 
2. 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 
A plaintiff claiming a violation of 5 1983 "must allege a violation of his 
constitutional rights and show that the defendant's actions were taken under color of 
state law."* This Court's order of March 7, 2002, told Plaintiffthat he must provide 
names, dates and specific conduct of each defendant alleged to have violated 
4 1983. Plaintiff has failed to do so as to the majority of the defendants. As to a 
few, he did do so. Later in this order, the Court will specifically identlfy the moving 
defendants as to whom Plaintiff has perhaps stated a claim. 
3.  42U.S.C.§1985. 
There are two subsections to 5 1985. Subsection (3) extends beyond race 
"only when the class in question can show that there has been a governmental 
determination that its members require and warrant special federal assistance in 
protecting lfreir civil ~ights ."~ 
7 West Coast Theater Corp. v. City of Partiand, 897 F.2d 15 19, 1527 
(9th Cir. 1990). 
8 Gritchen v. Collier, 254 F.3d 807, 812 (9"' Cir. 2001). 
9 Orin v. Bnrciny, 272 F.3d 1207, 1217 n.4 (91h Cir. 2001) (&tern& 
quotation marks and citation ormt~ed). 
Plaintiffs claims of membership in a protected class appear to consist o f  
being a member of the ACLU, NAACP, NOW, and a non-Mormon. None of these 
groups constitutes a protected class 
Subsection (2) has been construed to have two separate parts: 
The first part of the subsection addresses conspiracies which deter by 
force, intimidation, or threat a party or witness in federal court. The 
second part of the subsection creates a federal right of action for 
damages against conspiracies which obstruct the due course of justice 
in any State or Territory with intent to deny equal protection." 
Although it is difficult to tell, Plaintiff may be trying to assert claims under the 
first and second parts of subsection (2). However, he does not identify any witness 
inmdat ion  or how he was prevented from putting on an effective case. He says 
summanly in one place that Katherine Miller perjured herselfin case No. 99-014, 
but goes no further. He does not say that the alleged perjury deterred him in any 
way in that case or otherwise. Accordingly, any claim alleged under Part 1 of 
subsection (2) shall be dismissed. 
Ln paragraph 26, Plaintiff alleges generally that all defendants except the 
federal defendants have violated Plaintiffs rights by "perjury, falsification of 
evidence, subornation of perjury, destruction and attempted destruction of evidence, 
'O Bagley v. CMC Real Estate Corp., 923 F.2d 758, 763 (9th Ci.. 1991) 
(internal quotation marks and citations omitted). 
documents, etc., as sought/requested by plaintiff in discovery in state criminal 
actions and civil actions before this court, involving plaintiff." This claim will b e  
dismissed as to all defendants." 
Kis claim under the second part of subsection (2) requires a showiag of 
membership in a protected class as well as an allegation that defendants intended to 
deny him equal protecti~n. '~ 
4 .  42 U.S.C. $1986. 
A claim under $ 1986 requires that a claim exist under $ 1985." Because 
Mr. Bach stated no claim under $ 1985, he has also stated no claim under $ 1986. 
The Amended Complaint will be dismissed as to all defendants concerning claims 
under $ 1986. 
5. Conspiracy. 
In the March 7,2002, order, this Court told Plaintiff the things he needed to  
allege in order to state a federal conspiracy claim. E-fis failure to do so is patent, so  
the claims of conspiracy will be dismissed as to all defendants. 
" Blankenship v. McDonald, 176 F.3d 1192, 1196 (9" Cir. 1999) 
(internal quotation marks and citation omitted). 
l 2  See Bugley, 923 F.2d at 763 
Plaintiff alleges that all of the named defendants violated 18 U.S.C. $3 1961- 
64, the Racketeering Wluence and Corruption Act (RICO). To state a claim under 
RICO, Plaintiff must allege injury due to: "(1) the conduct (2) of an enterprise 
(3) through a pattern (4) of racketeering activity."'' 
To show a pattern under RICO, the Plaintiff must prove that there are a 
sufficient number of "indictable" predicate acts and that a threat of continued 
criminal activity exists.I6 The existence of only one victim tends to show that no 
continuity or threat of hture illegal action against others existsI7 In paragraph 34, 
Plaintiff says, in part, that all of the defendants except the federal defendants have 
participated in numerous existing enterprises 
which enterprises affected and still affect interstate or foreign 
commerce; that all of said defendants in each grouping and among all 
said groupings were associated with the enterprise, participating 
directly a1.d indirectly, and in control of the affairs of the numerous 
enterprises, through a pattern of racketeering activity by committing . 
l 4  The discussion in Parts 6 and 7 is adapted from the order dismissing 
the complaint in Case No. 99-014-E-BLW. 
See Sun Savings andloan Assoc. v. DierdoflJ 825 F.2d 187, 191 (9" 
Cir. 1987). 
Iqoward v. America Online Inc., 208 F.3d 741, 748 (9th Cir. 2000) 
l 7  Sever v. Alaska Pzilp Coup., 978 F 2 d  1529, 1535 (9?Cir. 1992) 
. more than two predicate acts of extortion, grand theft, subnoration 
[sic] of perjury, concealing or otherwise dealing in narcotics, 
dangerous drugs, obstruction . . . . 
Paragraph 34 goes on further, but nowhere does it introduce facts, dates or persons, 
much less any allegation showing a causal relationship with Plaintiffs claimed 
injury. Plaintiff has failed to allege facts sufficient to state a claim. For these 
reasons, the Court will dismiss the RICO claims as  to all defendants. 
With respect to the constih~tional claims, the Court finds that the sweeping 
allegations made in the complaint are unsupported by statements of fact which state 
a claim on which relief could be granted. The f i s t  eight amendments to the 
Constitution are applicable to the federal government and to state governments 
through the Fourteenth Amendment. These amendments are not applicable to 
private citizens. Inasmuch as the Tbvteenth Amendment abolishes slavery, it is 
unclear how Plaintiffs claim applies in this case. With respect to the Fourteenth 
Amendment, as noted above, PIaintiff claims only that he holds sympathes for a 
protected class, not that he is the member of a protected class. These claims wdl be 
dismissed. 
B. Pending Motions 
As noted above, the oniy potentiaily viable federal claims are those arising 
under 42 U.S.C $ 1933. The Court will address the pending motions without 
separately discussing the federal claims which have been dismissed. 
1 .  The United States. 
The United States filed a motion to dismiss (docket No. 200) supported by 
affidavits. PIaintiff responded and correctly asserted that the motion had been 
converted to a motion for summary judgment. Because the Plaintiff has had the 
opportunity to respond and present pertinent materials himself, the Court will heat 
the motion as one for summary judgment.'* Any issues of fact Plaintiff alleges to be 
present are not material. 
a. Lack of Personal Jurisdiction. 
The United States asserts that it has not been served and that therefore this 
Court lacks jurisdiction. P l a in t s  does not claim that he has in fact served the 
United States, but rather that his s e ~ c e  on the judicial defendants and their 
subsequent appearance gves t h s  Court jurisdiction over the United States. 
Plaintiff is mistaken. Rule 4(i), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, sets forth 
clear requirements for service on the United States. Plaintiff has not met these 
requirements. 
Ordinarily, a dismissal for faiiure to serve in these circurnstaiices would be 
See Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6j. 
without prejudice. For the reasons stated below, liowever, it is apparent that service 
on the United States would be futile. Therefore, the dismissal will be with 
prejudice 
b. Laches 
Plaintiffs claim against the United States arises from an IRS assessment of 
delinquent taxes and a subsequent levy on and sale of his real property at 195 N 
Hwy 33 in Teton County, Idaho 
Prior to the August 5, 1997, sale, Plaintiff filed a petition in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in the District of Idaho.'g The United States moved to lift the automatic stay 
as to the Teton County property. The case was dismissed by the bankruptcy court 
on June 3, 1997, thus mooting the United States' request to hfi the stay 
The United States then set the sale of the property for August 5, 1997. On 
the day before the sale, Plaintiff filed a Chapter 13 petition in the bankruptcy court 
in Sacramento, California, Case No. 97-3 1942-A-13 
violations of the automatic stay are subject to equitable doctni~es, such as 
laches, which the United States raises in its motion.20 Whether the defense should 
l 9  See Case No. 97-40107, filed Feb. 10, 1997. 
20 United States v. Hemnen, 51 F.3d 883, 886 (9' Cir. 1995); Thomton 
v. First State Bank of Joplin, 4 F.3d G50, 653 (8th Cir. 1993). 
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apply is a matter in the sound discretion of the court considering the issue.21 
A party can establish the defense of laches by showing there was inexcusable 
delay in asserting a known right that has resulted in prejudice.22 While mere delay 
alone may not be sufficient, it may be enough ifit is unreasonable and unexplained 
and has caused a disadvantage to the defendar~t.'~ 
Plaintiffs failure to raise the violation of the automatic stay in the obvious 
place and at the obvious time, the bankruptcy court in Sacramento, leaves the 
Government exposed to claims from the subsequent owner(s) of the property as well 
as potential statutes of limitations defenses by Plaintiff when it attempts to recover 
the $57,000.00 it previously credited to his tax liability. The fact that these 
problems have not yet specifically affected the United States does not obviate the 
fact that the Government is clearly disadvantaged by now being faced with these 
problems, five years after the sale. 
There is a furlher problem with Plaintiffs claim against the United States. 
The Court previously mentioned the case of John N. Bach, et al. v. United States of 
" See Apache Survival Coalition v. United States, 21 F.3d 895, 905 (9ih 
Cu. 1994). 
22 Trustees for Alaska Laborers Constr. Indus. Health & Sec. Fund v 
Ferrell, 812 F.2d 5 1 2 ,  518 (9th Cir. 1987). 
23 Thomton. 4 F.3d at 653 
America, et a/., Case No. 98-383-E-EJG. Plaintiff, joined by some of his declarants 
on the pending motion, sued the United States and a number of IRS agents, 
including IRS Agent James Mason, along with state officials, counties and county 
officials from six Idaho counties. Also named were private individuals and entities, 
including Alva Harris, Scona, Inc., and Pro Indivisio, Inc. In addition, Alva Harris, 
Jared Harris, and DarreU Harris were alleged to be doing business as or as alter egos 
of Scona, Inc. and Pro Indivisio, Inc. 
The case alleged a "grand conspiracy among various city, county, state and 
federal officiaIs, as well as private parties, to deprive plaintiff of their constitutional 
rights." (Order Dismissing Second Amended Complaint at 3, Oct. 21, 1999.) The 
Amended Complaint, dismissed with prejudice by Judge Garcia, read in pertinent 
part: 
James L. Mason, Alva A. Harris and Judge Ted V. Wood, have in 
particular refused to recogruze an automatic stay order &om the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court, Sacramento Division, in tlie Chapter 13 proceedings 
by John N. Bach, Number 97-31942-A-13 . . . despite said James L. 
 aso on and Alva A Harris, individually and on behalf of said sham 
entities Scona, Inc. and Pro Indivisio, Lnc., having been personally 
mformed in advance of any I.R.S. [sic] of a claimed "nominee interest" 
in his mother's spendthrift trust, the VASA N. BACH FAMILY 
TRUST holding investments as aforesaid in Teton County, Idaho.24 
2"ach v. Mason, 190 F.R.D. 567 (D. Idaho 1999) (Complaint at 16). 
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It is clear that tbis claim is identical to that now presented here. The defense 
of res judzcafa is available to all defendants who are claimed to have any connection 
with the August 5, 1997, sale. This Court can sua sponte consider issues of claim 
and issue p r e c l ~ s i o n . ~ ~  
It would be futile to permit Plaintiff to pursue service of process against the 
United States, as the claims Plaintiff states against the United States are barred by 
res judzcata. The action will be dismissed with prejudice as to the United States. 
2.  Judicial Defendants 
Defendants B. Lynn Winmill and Mark Echohawk (the judicial defendants) 
have moved to dismiss the Amended Complaint. (Docket No. 198.) 
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint alleges that the judicial defendants violated 
h s  rights by permitting Mr. Echobawk to preside at "status, scheduling or pretrial 
coderences" with no record having been made. He further argues that they 
conspired with others to violate h s  rights. 
It is well established, as noted in the Court's prior order, that judges and their 
law clerks are absolutely immune from suit for actions taken in the course of their 
~~~~ ~ 
2 5  Clements v.  Airport Auth, of Washoe County, 69 F.3d 321 (91h Cir 
1995); McClain v. Apodaca, 793 F.2d 1031 (9" Cir. 1986). 
official duties.26 Plaintiff alleges nothing that conceivably could fall outside the 
course of the defendant's duties. 
The nature of the act being performed determines whether it canies immunity 
with it.27 Status, scheduling and pretrial conferences are procedures integral to the 
judicial process. The fact that Mr. Echohawk led the discussion does not strip him 
or Judge W d  of their immunity. Plaintiffs claims of conspiracy in the judicial 
process also do not pierce the defendants' 
! 
Finally, some mention should be made of the case oft-cited by PlabtFff, 
! 
I Sanders v. Union Pac$c R.R., 193 F.3d 1080 (9th Cir. 1999). The problem in that 
! 
I 
case was not that a law clerk presided over a pretnal conference, but that the trial 
! judge summarily dismissed the case without notice. Sanders does not save 
! 
! 
Plaintfls claim against the judicial defendants. 
The motion to dismiss by the judicial defendants is granted, and the action is 
dismissed with prejudice as to Defendants Winmill and Echohawk. 
3. Defendants Runyan and Woelk. 
Defeildants Cody Runyan and Galen Woelk have moved to dismiss the 
26 Moore V ,  Brewster, 96 F.3d 1240, 1244-45 (9th Ck. 1996). 
21 Stump V .  Sparkman, 435 U.S. 349, 362 (1978). 
*' See Ashelman v. Pope, 793 F.2d 1072, 1076 (9th Cu.1986) (en banc) 
Amended Complaint. (Docket No. 205.) 
Plaintiffs original complaint named Runyan and Woelk as defendants. The 
Court dismissed the complaint with leave to amend, with instructions to Plaintiff on 
how to proceed. The Amended Complaint does not expand on the allegations as to 
Runyan and Woelk in any meaningful fashion and only refers to them here and 
there. 
Two of the references in the Amended Complaint are general and, by 
themselves, do not state a claim. The first of these is paragraph 5(b) which puts 
movants in "The Attorneys Union and Group." The succeeding paragraph includes 
no facts or specific allegations of wrongdoing. Paragraph 34, contains the other 
reference. It includes movants in a general discussion of RICO, but again without 
any factual allegations or specific allegations of wrongdoing. 
The f ~ s t  allegation that in any way resembles a claim for relief is in paragraph 
.............. .- 
16. Movants are therein alleged to have been retained by Plaintiff in connection 
with civil case No. 99-CV-14-E-BLW, Each v. Moulton. Plaintiff alleges he shared 
confidences with movants in connection with their representation of kim and later 
discovered that movants were representing and meeting with various defendants in 
the case. He also allegedly discovered that movants had heiped prepare some form 
answers to be filed by unrepresented parties herein 
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There are some other vague accusations about Kathy Runyan and a real estate 
listing on an adjacent property. 
The most that can be gleaned from paragraph 16 is that Plaintiff claims that 
movants violated rules of professional conduct in their representation of Plain@. 
But nowhere is there any allegation that any acts were done under color of state law, 
or that racial discrimination was involved. 
In short, the Amended Complaint fails to state a claim in fhis federal action 
The Court gave Plaintiff the opportunity to Ne an amended complaint. He has now 
done so. Apparently, even with instructions, he cannot state a claim as to these 
defendants. The Amended Complaint is dismissed with prejudice as to Defendants 
Runyan and Woeik. 
4. Tu'ie Bank Defendants. 
Defendants Doma Woolstenhulrne, David Kearsley, and the Bank of 
Comnerce have filed a motion to dismiss the Amended Complaint (docket 
No. 184), contending that it does not state a claim on which relief can be granted. 
Defendants are correct 
In kis response to defendants' motion, Plaintiff refers the Court to 
paragraphs 7 and 21 of the Amended Complaint These paragraphs do not save 
PlaintifPs position. Paragraph 7 is a general allegation oF"racketeering and 
unlawful activities" joined in by the Bank defendants. Paragraph 21 refers to 
PIaintiffs $15,000.00 delivered to Defendant McLean on November 14,2000. 
There are no facts or specifics alleged in either paragraph and no attempt to comply 
with this Coust's order of March 7,2001. As to any federal laws, the Amended 
Complaint states no claim against the Bank defendants and it is dismissed with 
prejudice. 
5 .  Teton C o u ~ t y  Defendants. 
I Defendants Teton County, Laura Lowry, Eileen H m o n ,  Nolan Boyle, 
I Yolanda Vallo, Phyllis Hansen, Lavell Johnson, William Moulton, Roy Moulton, 
I 
Jay Caldenvood, Mark Trupp, Dave Oveson, James Dewey, Brent Robson, Dave 
I 
I Trapp, and Terry M t o n  moved to dismiss the Amended Complaint (docket 
! 
No. 178). The movants constitute part of the "first gsouping of defendants" set out 
I 
m paragraph 3 of the Amended Complaint 
a Roy Moulton and W~llcarn Moulton 
Roy Moulton, according to paragraph 12, is a former Teton County 
prosecuting attorney who has represented various Teton County officials. Ln 
paragraph 13, Plarntiff accuses him, along with county officials, of usrng county 
money for personal purposes In paragraph 18, Plaintiff alleges that Roy Moulton 
consulted with Ms. Miller about a battery complaint. There may be other scattered 
references to Mr. Moulton, but none suffice to state a claim under 5 1983 as there is 
no reference to state action. 
The Amended Complaint alleges that William Moulton is the brother of Roy 
Moulton and the chairman of the county PIanning and Zoning Commission 
(paragraph 3(i) of the Amended Complaint). The Amended Complaint alleges that 
he, along with Roy Moulton, used county funds for personal purposes. Then in 
paragraph 17, the Amended Complaint alleges that he advised Ms. Miller 
concerning "converting his water rights and rights to h s  properties." There is no 
mention of how his Planning and Zoning Commission position impacted Plaintiff or 
how state law was used against Plaintiff. 
Defendants Moulton are also lawyers who aUegedly consulted with some of 
the other defendants. These allegations, coupled with the others, do not state a 
claim under $ 1983. The action will be dismissed with prejudice as to Roy Moulton 
and William Moulton. 
b. Nolan Boyle 
Defendant Boyle is described in paragraph 3(d) as Teton County's Clerk- 
Recorder. Paragraph 13 contains allegations that he participated with other 
defendants in using county funds improperly. No allegations link the alleged misuse 
to Plaintiff. These al1ega:ions do not state a claim under $ 1983, and the action is 
dismissed with prejudice as to Defendant Boyle. 
c. Yolanda Vallo. 
The complaint describes Defendant Vallo in paragraph 3(Q as a Teton County 
Assistant Assessor. Defendant Vallo does not appear to be mentioned elsewhere. 
The action is dismissed with prejudice as to Defendant Vallo. 
d. Phyllis Hansen. 
The complaint describes Defendant Hansen in paragraph 3(g) as an employee 
in the Teton County Clerk's Office. Defendant Hansen does not appear to be  
mentioned elsewhere. The action is dismissed with prejudice as to Defendant 
Hansen. 
e. Clint Calderwood. 
The Amended Complaint alleges, in paragraph 3(h) that Clint Caldenvood is 
the son of Jay Caldenvood, a Teton County Commissioner. There is apparently no 
other reference to Defendant Clt  Calderwood in the Amended Complaint, and it is 
dismissed with prejudice as to him 
f. Remaining Defendants. 
The other moving defendants in the "Teton County Defendants" grouping are 
Teton County; Laura L,owfy, described as a Teton County Prosecutor in 
paragraph 3(a); Laveil Johnson, Brent Robson, iviark Trupp, and Dave Trapp, 
described as Teton Commissioners in paragraph 3(e); Jay Caldenvood, described as 
a Teton Commissioner in paragraph 3(h); Eileen Hammon, James Dewey, and Terry 
Milton, described in paragraph 3(c) as Teton County Deputy Sheriffs; and Dave 
Oveson, described in paragraph 3(c) as a Teton County Sheriff. 
The Court has considered the entire Amended Complaint in determhing 
whether a claim has been stated against any or all of the above-listed defendants. 
The Amended Complaint is as confixing and verbose as was the complaint 
described by Judge Garcia and as the first complaint in this action. However, it is 
possible that paragraph 18 may state a claim. There, Plaintiff says that he called 
"91 1" for assistance in. making a citizen's arrest of two defendants. He alleges that 
Defendants Kauhan,  Lowry, Harnmon, Dewey, and Luke had agreed that Plaintiff 
and h s  properties would not be protected. 
T b s  presents the possibility of stating a claim under 3 1983. For now, the 
Court will deny the motion to dismiss as to the defendants listed above without 
pre.judice to renewal. By separate order, the Court will permit further briefing on 
t h s  issue. 
g. Dennis Thomas. 
Paragraph 3 ( f )  describes Defendant Den.~is Thomas as the Teion C o ~ u ~ t y  
Assessor. Althoug!! he did not move to ciisrniss the Amended Complaint, a court 
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may sua sponte dismiss an action against nonmoving defendants where "such 
defendants are in a position similar to that of moving defendants or where claims 
against such defendants are integrally related.'"9 
Defendant Thomas is mentioned in paragraph 21 in reference to Plaintiffs 
desires to have county records amended to reflect his sole ownership of the property 
sold at the August 5, 1997, sale. Because Plaintiff is entitled to no relief from that 
sale, there is no chance that the county records will be amended, and the action is 
dismissed with prejudice as to Defendant Thomas. 
6 .  Defendant Larry Williamson. 
Defendant Lany Williamson filed a motion to dismiss the complaint (docket 
No. 194). 
Paragraph 6(c) of the Amended Complaint names Defendant Larry 
Williamson, indimdually and as agent of Grand Targhee Summer and Ski Resort 
Paragraph 19 alleges that Plaintiff had sla passes during the ski season of 1999- 
2000 and 200-2001 Employed by the resort were Defendant Williams and 
Defendants Mark Trupp, Russell Fems, Gary Blake and Jan Blake Defendants 
Gary and Jan Blake apparently were not named elsewhere m the Amended 
29 Silverton v Departmeni of Trea.sziry, 644 F.2d 1341, 1345 (9* Cir 
1981). 
Complaint. During the ski season, certain other defendants allegedly assaulted, 
stalked, and tl-ireatened Plaintiff. Defendant Williamson is alleged to have known of 
these events and was kept d o m e d  of the others. Defendant Williamson met with 
Mark Trupp, Ryan Kaufman, and an unknown private investigator. 
These allegations do not state a claim under $ 1983 as there is no allegation 
of state action. 
Defendants Craig Crase, Mary Langdon, Ann-Toy Broughton, Jack Webb, 
and Janet Woodland are alleged to have been present at the resort and to have 
participated in the wrongful acts. They are apparently not mentioned elsewhere in 
the Amended Complaint except in the Listing in paragraph 4. As with Defendant 
Williamson, no claim is stated as to these defendants, and the Court sua sponte 
dismisses the action with prejudice as to each and all of them. 
C.  California State Law Claims 
Count 7 of the Amended Complaint charges violations of California Civil 
Code $4 51 through 53 and California Government Code $ 4  12 and 949 et seq. The 
activities alleged in the complaint are claimed to have occurred in Idaho. No basis 
for applying California law appears. Tlxs claim will be dismissed. 
111. ORDER 
TI-IEREFOFE, IT IS HEEZEBY OWERED: 
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1. All conspiracy claims are DISMISSED with prejudice as to all 
defendants 
2. The motion to dismiss (docket No. 200) filed by the United States is 
GRANTED, and the action is DISMISSED with prejudice as to the United States of 
America. 
3. The motion to dismiss (docket No. 198) Ned by the judicial defendants 
is GRANTED and the action is DISMISSED with prejudice as to Defendants B. 
Lynn Winmill and Mark Echohawk 
4. The motion to dismiss (docket No. 205) filed by Defendants Runyan 
and Woelk is GRANTED, and the action is DISMISSED with prejudice as to 
Defendants Cody Runyan and Galen Woelk, individually, and dba Runyan and 
Woelk. 
5 .  The motion to dismiss (docket No. 184) filed by the Bank defendants is 
GRANTED, and the action is DISMISSED with prejudice as to the Bank of 
Commerce, David Kearsley, and Donna Woolstenhulme 
6 .  The motion to dismiss (docket No. 178) filed by Defendants Teton 
County, Idaho; Laura L o v q ,  Eileen Hamrnon, Nolan Boyle, Yolanda Vallo, PhyUls 
Hansen, Lavell Johnson, William Moulton, Roy Moulton, Jay Calderwood, Mark 
- 
i rdpp, Dave Oveson, james Eewey, Brent Robson, and Dave Trapp, Terry a l t o n ,  
et al., (the Teton County Defendants) is GRANTED as to Defendants Roy Moulton, 
William Moulton, Nolan Boyle, Yolanda Vallo, Phyllis Hansen, Clint Caldenvood, 
and Dennis Thomas, and the action is DISMISSED with prejudice as to each and all 
of those defendants. The motion is DENED without prejudice to renewal as to 
Defendants Teton County, Laura Lowry, Laveil Johnson, Brent Robson, Mark 
Trupp, Dave Trapp, Jay Caldenvood, Eileen Hanmon, James Dewey, Terry Milton, 
and Dave Oveson. 
7 .  The motion to dismiss the Amended Complaint filed by Defendant 
Lany Williamson is GRANTED, and tbe action is DISMlSSED with prejudice as to 
Defendant Lany Williamson, individually and as agent of Grand ~ a r ~ h e e  Summer 
and S ~ . I  Resort. The action is also DISMISSED with prejudice as to Defendants 
Craig Crase, Mary Langdon, Ann-Toy Broughton, Jack Webb, and Janet Woodland. 
8. All  claims asserted against any and all defe~idants under 42 U.S.C. 
$5 1981, 1982, 1985, and 1986 are DISMISSED with prejudice. 
9. All claims asserted against any and all defendants pursuant to the 
Federal Racketeer Influenced and Cormpt Organizations Act (RICO)30 are 
DISMISSED with prejudice. 
30 18 U.S.C. $ $  1961-1964 
10. All claims asserted against any and all defendants pursuant to the 
Constitution of the United States of America are DISMTSSED with prejudice. 
11. All claims asserted against any and a l l  defendants under and pursuant 
to the laws of the State of California are DISMISSED with prejudice. 
12. Plaintiffs motion to strike (docket No. 216) is DENIED. 
& DATED t h i s 2 2  day of June, 2002 
United States Circuit Judge 
Sitting by Designation 
CERTIFICATE OF MILIWG 
I E R E B Y  CERTIFY that a bxe and correct copy of the foregoing was 
mailed this -day of June, 2002, to the following: 
John N. Bach 
1 8 5 8 South Euclid Avenue 
San Marino, CA 91 108 
Blake G. Hall 
ANDERSON NELSON & W L  
P. 0. Box 51630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
Lave11 Johnson 
97 North Hwy 33 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Lowell Curtis 
97 North Hwy 33 
Dnggs, ID 83422 
Roger Lee Gabel 
Deputy Atto~ney General 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Alva A Harris 
P. 0. Box 479 
Shelley, 03 83274 
Oly Olsen 
P. 0. Box 307 
Tetonia, ID 83452 
Mary Langdon 
Box 11 11  
Russell Ferris 
P.O. Box 649 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Mary Sarrone 
189 North Main Street 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Robert M. Hanvood 
BENOlT ALEXANDER SINCLAIR 
DOERR HARWOOD & HIGH 
P. 0. Box 2246 
Ketchurn, ID 83340 
Ronald E. Bush, Esq. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
HAWLEY 
P.O. Box 100 
Pocatello, D 83204 
Richard C. Boardman, Esq. 
PERKINS C O E  LLP 
251 E. Front Street, Ste. 400 
Boise, ID 83702-7310 
Debora G. Luther 
U.S. Attorney 
501 "I" Street, # I  0-1 00 
Sacramento, CA 95814-2322 
Love11 & Lorraine Han-op 
2905 Chasewood Dr. 
Dnggs, LD 83422 Idaho Falls, ID 81406 6 ,J t:, I, : l i  
Mark Melehes 
Alta Construction 
470 West Alta Road 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Scott W. Marotz, Esq. 
MAROTZ LAW OFFICE 
P.Q. Box 3070 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403 
Douglas R. Nelson 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL 
SMITH 
P. 0. Box 51630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
Mori Bergmeyer 
229 N. Hwy 33 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Bruce Blackmer 
P.O. Box 592 
Arco, ID 83213 
Kenneth & Hariene Blair 
1905 N. Beaver Drive 
Alta. WY 83422 
Bob Fitzgeraid 
409 N. 300 West 
Tetonia. Di> 83452 
Gary & Jan Blake 
178 Middle Teton Road 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Ann-Toy Brougbton 
1054 Rammell Mountain Road 
Tetonia. ID 83452 
Frank Byers 
P.O. Box 6 
Tetonia, ID 83452 
Benjamin Kemstra 
18 1 N. Mount Davidson Dr 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Jan Levandoski 
P.O. Box 11396 
Jackson, WY 83002 
Jack Webb 
P.O. Box 915 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Earl Hamblin 
583 N. 200 West 
Tetonia, ID 83452 
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Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, eta1 
Selected Items 
User: PHYLLIS 
Hearing type: Motions 
Assigned judge: Richard T. St. Clair 
Court reporter: Ross Oviait 
Minutes clerk: PHYLLIS HANSEN 
Minutes date: 10/09/2002 
Start time: 02:32 PM 
End time: 02:32 PM 
Audio tape number: CV 105 
Civil parties: John Bach, Pro Se 
Alva Harris, Defendants' Attorney 
G~tlen Woelk Defendant's Attornev 
Tape Counter: 2200 J calls case, ids those present 
DAH - Scona has never been served 
J reviews case J wiil first take Motion filed on September 4 - to  dq Woelk and Runyan 
Tape Counter: 2327 P - like motion in camera to recuse and dq Woelk and Law firm 
DAW - objects -think should be open 
P -withheld certain confidences that don't want to go in to on public record 
Tape Counter: 2410 Clerk gives P Oath of Affirmation 
R & W wanted me to do investigation on John Traylor 
Runyan shared confidences in not being able to pass the Idaho Bar; said I would help 
Runyan wanted to be certified as an expert in trusts 
DAW - objects for posterities sake - not relevant to this matter overruled 
Tape Counter: 2553 another thing Runyan asked for help on was an automobile accident; explained how to 
deal with Claims manager, etc 
Another case asked for help on -don't have notes -gentleman who was local farmer and 
rancher; had large estate 
did research as to what he needed to do for preliminary evaluation and checklist 
Told wold have to put his name on it and approve since I was not licensed in ID 
told him I would charge $100/hour with $5000 minimum 
Mr. Runyan said "I want you to work with me." Thought could even out do Roy Moulton. 
He said "What ever problems o=you are having, I can help you with." 
Tape Counter: 2736 Met Mr. Woelk early September 
Helped with appeal aginst your honor 
problem with house - possibie bankruptcy; told another person invoived with was Alva 
Harc-is 
Another problem discussed was with Ted Wood 
Case CR 99-165 -transcript; /?ad to go to Supreme Court to get ex parte extension 
Tape Counter: 3096 TWO other actions have bearing 
In May of 2000 Woelk filed action in behalf of Katherine Miller CV 00-076 
Another action filed June 21, 2000 
P offering PX 1 
DA object as to relevance - overriiled Admitted 
Was filed at same time as was removed to Federal Court; WOelk disinissed 
No Judge ruled on this action 
- 6 ? C  G d I J  i ,- :J 
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Tape Counter: 2305 
Tape Counter: 3455 
Tape Counter: 3600 
Tape Counter: 3678 
Tape Counter: 3695 
Tape Counter 3808 
Tape Counter. 3825 
Tape Counter, 4040 
User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
EX 2 in letter from Runyan to Bach 
Offers 
DA objects - self serving, relevance overruled ADMITTED 
Aug3 3 200 letter to Runyan 
Offers 
Same objection overruled ADMITTED 
Letters speak for themselves 
Confrontation with Woelk 
Offer Entry of Appearance -document says I was served Aug 15, 2000 
If that were true, I would have received in mail; attached is envelope show mailed Aug 16 
Two specific things concerned with 
Knew McLean had mental illness - specific threats on my life and bragging about it 
Same threats by Fitzgerald and Lyie - almost same identical phraseology 
Cindy Miller came from tragic physically abusive marriage; under counseling for a number 
of months 
suffering flashbacks 
DA -how is relevant 
J don't think is relevant 
Concern about stopping this slanderous activity 
Ask for assurance that would not be timid; would be pit bull 
he has violated all that confidences 
DA - X 
Show where client says "Go to Hell John" 
P -you client is your partner; caiinot find transcript; case is on appeal 
P - I\nr Runyan never disputed this is what he said 
DA - 
Clerk swears in DA 
Only been atty for five yeais; never been faced with so much falsification, opinons and lies 
in ly life 
P objects overruled 
Stand by affidavits in file 
J -did any Judge rule on Bach's motion to recuse 
DA no 
P X Page 3 of affd filed 
do you have notes on that - no 
did you ever send letter to Bach no 
P -move to strike as non-responsive -overruled 
DA - objects -reievance sustained 
DA objects - relevance overruled 
did you send letter saying was delusional 
One other aspect - recollect conversation was close to hour; hour five minutes 
Date: 10/09/2002 
Time: 05:36 PM 
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John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 4061 P like to argue iwo points 
Know court has reviewed affidavits 
Like to focus on admission that Woelk was sent copy - never took any steps to indicate 
not to put his name on legal documents 
Can't beleive law student doesn't come out with the responsibility to tell individuals who 
believe they had that person as an attorney that they can't he! them 
i~nbeleivable by Woelk and Runyan 
This is a matter of integrity of Bach and of bench 
Am familiar with legal ethics of attorney 
Tape Counter: 4200 DA - bound by ethcal obligations that Bach is not bound by 
Sept 16 motion - not going to hear 
P objects to relevance 
Haven't heard any evidence with regards to what he has alleged I have done against him 
Assuming Bach had discussion where he divulged confidences; Bach hasn't told court 
what info I am privy to that would dq from representing Miller 
Needs to prove I was once his attorney; I wasn't 
Tape Counter: 4338 P -accept that court is accepting my affd - I am 
I don't have to show how misuse can result 
DA - how is relevant - supposed to be rebuttal 
Maintain objection -overruled 
On Nov 16, McLean stole $15,000 
First amended complaint is verified complaint 
Tape Counter: 4468 Motion seeks to dq Runyan and Woelkfrom representing Kathy Miller and for sanctions 
Having considered the affd's and testimony and the 4 exhibits and the arguments 
Date: 10/09/2002 
Time: 06:07 PM 
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John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 4541 Decision is withint he discretion of the trial court 
must first perceive is issue of discretion 
possible actions 
1 the moveing parts has to establish grounds 
shape remedy 
reach solution that is least burdensome to the client 
4 part test - one of foremost -would moving paity be prejudiced by continued 
representation 
Was attyiclient relationship between Bach and law firm and if so what was disclosed 
Find ws no attvlclient relationshio between Bach and Woelk or Runvan 
Requires conient by both partie;; Attys did not consent to taking oh as client 
If there was, it was certainly terminated in late 99 or early 2000 
Tape Counter: 4749 Find no confidentila info imparted from Bach to Ruyan and Woelk 
Find using Bach as legal asst was not confidential; has nothing to do with Miller 
Providing of legal pleadings is not confidential 
Discussng lawsiuts and opinions is not confidential 
giving transcripts in not intended to be confiential 
Would prejudice Miller to have to go find atty and bring up to speed 
No reason to DQ W and R 
Tape Counter: 4856 Wand R named as D 
not basis to dq 
Third aspect W a ~ i d  R have to give testimony -determine credibility 
If Bach calls to testily - will lose edge if have to become witnesses 
do they have any competent evidence 
Then don't think Woelk - may have to step down 
DA - do understand 
Denying Motion to DQ Runyan and Woelk 
Don't know what "Full Amelioration" even means - looked up; couldn't find 
Denying that moptino for lack of evidence or lack of authority 
Would be inappropriate to sanction 
Woelk to do motion -will sign 
Think Flndings of Fact are sufficient on the record 
If don't like order, will change it myself. 
P -want to get transcript fi-om clerk 
J moving to have sealed yes 
DA no objection -sealed 
Recess 3:50 
Tape Counter: 5104 Reconvene 3:49 
J proper procedure to go under contempt statute 
Tape Counter' 5144 P - ask court to receive affd -want to give testimony 
J ids those present 
evrytime showed up some one had removed metal gate 
Date: 10/0912002 Seventh Judicial District - Teton County User: PHYLLIS 
Time: 06:07 PM Minutes Report 
Page 14 of 16 Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 6092 DAW X P 
DA intro DX Miller A P ids Gate 
P have no objection to this coming in 
DA offers ADMlTTEd 
DA lntro DX Miller B Boundary line 
No objection 
DA offers -ADMITTED 
DA intro DX Miller D 
P ids - par! of the repair of the corral that we are talking about 
DA moves be admitted 
No objection ADMITTED 
DA intro DX C - picture of No Trespassing Sign 
Moves be admitted 
No objection ADMITTED 
Tape Counter: 6875 J can clarify where we are 
Tape 105ends 
Tape 106 begins 
Tape Counter: 10 DA basis of claim for contempt against my client is that she fails to put the gate back up 
Is also claim tha client is in contempt for driving off the gravel road - more than that 
Tape Counter: 193 P redirect - none of the signs stopped Miller from going in 
All she had to do was take the horizontal pole, swing it around and go in 
Tape Counter: 262 DAH doesn't wish to X the P on the affidavit or his testimony 
Tape Counter: 284 DAW calls D 
Clerk swears In D Miller 
DAW ? D 
Will not go on property by myself 
P objects -irrelevant overruled 
Recent construction - yes 
EX B - fence that was constructed between the two 40 acre parcels 
New post extends the fence further between the two parcels 
P objects -speculation sustained no foundation 
Tape Counter: 418 EX A Log 1-20 feet long going across area that describes the initial strip 
Not there when Order started out 
Have moved it; have not put it back 
EX D - truck there on 11 0' easement 
Corral has been constructed on that easement 
Big corral and lot of hay 
Very frequently the entrance gate is down; 30% of the time down 
When take down, do not put back up; very heavy, very bulky 
Date: 1010912002 
Time: 06:07 PM 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, etai. 
Selected Items 
DX C sign that P has posted 
have taken it two time personally 
P move to strike as speculation sustained 
P objects - leading and suggestive overruled 
Have returned any item that i have 
P objects -agreement speaks fir itself; best evidence she can point it out 
My understanding is that a person needs access to their property 
Have you cut down any posts - have not 
P X 
Your're threatened by everything about that property 
P moved to strike as non-responsive - overruled 
DA objects - overruled 
DA objects - relevance J no evidence this unknown party went on the Targhee property: 
not Fitzgerald or Lyle; Sustained 
DA objects there were no horses on that strip sustained 
J -will take Judicial Notice that don't want horses on unfenced property 
DA objects - relevance sustained 
DA objects - relevance sustained 
D - did not leave 110 strip 
DA objects - relevance overruled 
DA objects calls for speculation overruled 
DA asked and answered sustained 
DA objects - reievance overruled 
Da objects - speculation sustained 
DA objects assumes facts not in evidence overruled 
DA objects - calls for legal conclusion 
DA asked and answered overruled 
Da objects relevance overruled 
DA objects - hearsay sustained 
DA objects attorney client privilege overruled 
DA objects as to relevance J think is cumulative 
DA obiects - asked and answered 
P reads from document 
DA objects - personal knowledge - J affd has not been refuted 
D have no idea where these items are; asked if anyone had anything to return if 
DA objects 
P Refers to EX D 
Today looked like half of post on the ground 
DA calls for speculation J not going to go do a view 
DA objects - asked and answered sustained 
DA objects -assuming facts not in eveidence 
DA objects relevance sustained 
DA objects - calls for speculation 
Da objects calls for speculation, legal opinion sustained 
Date: 10109/2002 
Time: 06:07 PM 
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Tape Counter: 1545 
Tape Counter: 1649 
Tape Counter: 1745 
Tape Counter: 1780 
Taoe Counter: 1922 
Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine M Miller, etai. 
User: PHYLLIS 
Seiected items 
J - doesn't say that - I wrote the Order 
J same question Mr Woelk asked and you objected 
DA objects - document speaks for itself overruled 
J I'll read the agreement 
DA objects -relevance - J will read agreements with a fine tooth comb 
i figured since you have paid Mr. Homer severai thousand dollars to incorporate it, you 
would understand it better than I would 
Da objects - reievance sustained 
DAH X D 
P -ask court to instruct Harris to ? as direct and not as adverse witness 
P objects overruled 
P objects overruled 
P move to strike - siad she couid answer 
P objection sustained 
P beyond the scope overruled 
P iiearsay - sustained as to hearsay 
P objection irreievant, immateriai ... sustained 
P objects calls for iegai conclusion ... overruled 
DAW redirect 
with regards to tile property to be returned -are you even aware those items exist 
P objects imprper redirect Wiii withdraw the question 
J will not aliiow re X 
P she's authorized . . .  
DA objection 
Da is your opinion that Bach owns the easement 
Jointly owned 
6.6 acres and then strip across the northerrily palt 
Western 40 
Easter 40 Bachs 
6.6 jointiy 
strip across northern part of eastern 40 
Da just want to interject - 
No final judgemnt has been entered 
J will have to have clerk get in touch when can back to Teton County 
J will schedule telephone hearing 
P think require a full hearing for argument 
P Prefer to have in IF 
DAH - don't want to have my clients go to IF 
J Wiii finisli up rest of contempt as soon as can get half day free 
recess 5:44 
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JOHN N. BACH 
1 8 5 8  S. Euclid Avenue 
San l l a r ino ,  CA 91108 
Tel; (626) 739-3.146 
(Seasonal:  P-0. 4101 
Driggs,  I D  83422  
Tel: ( 2 0 8 )  354-8303 
SEVENTH JTJDICIP& DISTRICT COURT, STATE. OF. XDAH.0 - 
IK AEA FOP. THE COUNTY OF l'ETOX 
JOHN N. BACH, CASE NO: CV 02-208  
OPDER SEALING ALL RECORDS 
OF W C W R R  SESSION ON 
SEPTENBER 9, 2 0 0 2  
Ddf endants .  . - 
. : , . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . ' .  . ./ 
-- 
upon app3.i,c;itian. beincj made,, v i a  
i n  camera hear ing ,  h e 9 a . o ~  9 ,  20.02 h@,%sing i n  Driggs, 
and no o b j e c t i o n s  being made by counsel ,  Galen ,V?oelk, 
NOW, TREP.EFORE, TT I S  HEREBY'ORDERED, t h a t r t h e  e n t i r e  i n  
camera s e s s i o n ,  t r a n s c r i p t s ,  minutes and lo r  o t h e r  records  
/‘\thereof, a s  to such i n  camera b a i i n r l ,  are hemby.  seaSed. 
from any pub1i.c. view, examination 
.,' or :..a;cCess except upon 6 u l y  noticedlmadc motiqns t o  t h e  court, 
I .I, \. ,I 
..,I__....' an6 2u r the r  or  be requi reC-  
DATED : 
Approved as t o  Fosmr 
L 
. . . . .  . . 
Galen laoelk, At torney 
(-jGi:,J33 
T O T U L  P.OZ 
10 /11 /02  FRI 0 0 : 4 6  [TX /RX WO 84101  
GALEN WOELK 
RUNYAN & WOELK, P-C. 
P.O. BOX 533 
DRIGGS, ID 83422 
TELE (208) 354-2244 
FAX (208) 354-8886 
IDAHO STATE B.b&#5842 
ATTORNEY FOR DEPENDANT 
I N  THE D I S T R I C T  COURT C F  THE SEVENTti  J U D I C I A L  D I S T R I C T  
COURT O F  THE S T A T E  O F  IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY O F  T E T O N  
JOKH M. EfPLCH, ) 
1 
P l a i n t i f f ,  1 
) 
1 
V S .  ) C A S E  NO. C V - 0 2 - 2 0 8  
1 
KATHERINE M. NILEER, et. aL., ) THIRD ORDER ON 
) PENDING MOTIONS 
Dffendant .  ) 
On September 4th, 2002, P l a i n t i f f  Bach f i l e d  h i s  
"MOTION FOR AN ORDER D I S Q U A L I F Y I N G - R E C U S I N G  GALEN WOELK AND 
1-11s LAW FIRM RUNYAN & WOELK FROM R E P R E S E N T I N G  K A T H E R I N E  
M I L L E R  OR ANY DEFENDANT HEREIN AND FOR FULL A M E L I O R A T l O N  EY 
GALEN WOELK, H I S  LAW FIRM, RUNYAN & WOELK DUE T O  T H E I R  
' J I O L A T I O N  O F  C O N F L I C T S  OF I N T E R E S T  O F  P L A I N T I F F ;  AND 
S A N C T I O N S .  " 
O n  Ocrober gth, 2 0 0 2 ,  t i i i s  Court  heard  p l a i n t i f f ' s  
motions ir,-camera, whereby evidenc 
TF1IW OR.Dl;.K O N  PEI'JDING MOTIONS 
- .- .- - .. . , . <, 
testimony received on the issues. Having reviewed the 
evidence, this Court made the following findings: 
1. There was no attorney-client relationship between Bach 
and/or Runyan & Roelk. 
2. There was no confidential information or relevant 
confidential facts shared by Bach with Kunyan & Woelk 
3. Defendant L9iiler wouid suffer prejudice if her 
attorney of the last two years was disqualified in this 
matter. 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Sach's riotion 
for disqualification / recusal of Runyan & Woelk, motion 
for amelioration, motion for sanctions and default judgment 
are all DENIED. 
This cjrder does not pertain to other pending motions 
presently before the c.ourt . 
DATED this &".- day cf October, 2002. 
CERTIFICATE OF ENTRY 
BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I, the undersigned and Clerk of the above-entitled 
Court, hereby certify that pursuant to the Idaho rule of 
Civil Procedure 77(d), a copy of the foregoing was duly 
posted by first class mail to the following persons at the 
names and addresses stated below. 
Galen Woelk 
P . O .  BOX 533 
Driggs, ID 83422 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
Idaho Resident 
P.O. Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Alva Harris 
Box 479 
Shelley, ID 83274 
[ l J J ~ a i l  
[ j Hand Delivery 
L ] Facsimile 
[ 4 Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
f bf Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Facsimile 
, Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hezeby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in 
the State of Idaho, with my office in Driggs, Idaho; that 
on the loth day of October, 2002, I caused a irrue and 
correct copy of the foregoing THIRD ORCER ON PENDING 
MOTIONS to be served upon the following persons at the 
addresses below their names either by depositing said 
document in the United States mail with the correct postage 
thereon or by hand delivering or by transmitting by 
facsimile as set forth below. 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
Idaho Resident 
kT6z'-- 
[ I Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 101 [ ] Facsimile 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Alva Harris 
Box 479 
Shelley, IO 83274 
TISIRII ORDER ON PENDING MOTIONS 
Alva A. Harris 
Attorney at Law 
171 South Emewon 
P.O. Box 479 
Shelley, Idaho 83274 
(208) 357-3448 
IS5 # 968 
Attorney for Defendants Harris, Fitzgerald, Lyle and Olson herein and for 
Katherine D. Miller, plaintiff, in Teton case No. CV-04-491 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVEWH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
§ M E  OF IDAHO? IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TFTOM 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Case No. CV-02-0208 
Plaintiff, ) 
VS. WBQN 
KATHERINE D. MILLER, eta! ) 
Defendants. ) 
I .............................. 1 
COMES NOW the above named defendants, by and through their attorney of record, 
Alva A. Harris, and respecffully move this Court for its order striking the attempted 
pleading entitled "First Amended Complaint" filed on September 27, 2002, and in 
support of this motion said defendants incorporate the allegations of that Motion 
filed by Galen Woelk on October 3, 2002. These parties further move to consoldiafe 
a!! quiet title allegations ~f any complaint filed by plaintiff herein with Teton County 
Civil No. 01-191 which has now been remanded back $0 Teton County after plaintiff's 
aaempt to remove the same to the federal court system. 
This motion is based upon the doclaments and pleadings on file herein in both of 
said cases. Testimony will be given at the scheduled hearing. 
DATED this 8th day of November, 2002. 
AEva A. Harris; 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 8th day of November, 2002, 1 served a true and 
correct copy of the following described document on the party below by depositing 
%he same in the United States mail, with the correct postage thereon, in envelopes 
addressed as follows: 
Document Served: WnON 
Paay Served: 
John N. Bach, Pro Se 
1958 South Euclid Avenue 
San Marino, CA 91 108 
Attorney Served: 
Galen Woelk, Esq. 
P. 0. Box 533 
Driggs, idaha 83422 
FILED piy CHAMBERS 
at Idaho Fa"ais 
~onnevilie County 
Honorable Richard T: St. cl~ir 
Dm, -.--L$A@-+-- 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SEVENTH JUDICIAViMS--A I., +$ 
Clerk 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY %Y'YETON 
JOHN N . BACH, 1 
Plaintiff, 1 ORDER AND NOTICE 
1 SETTING JURY TRIAL 
vs. 1 Case No. CV-2002-208 
1 
KATHERINE D, MILLER, aka 1 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, ALVA ) 
A. HARRIS, individuallv and ) 
Dba SCONA; IMC., a sham entity j 
JACK LEE McLEAN, ROB 1 
FITZGERALD, OLE OLESON, BIB ) 
BAGLEY and MAE BAGLEY, husband ) 
And wife, BLAKE LYLE, 1 
Individually and dba GRANDE ) 
TOWING, and DOES I through 30, ) 
Inclusive, 1 
) 
Defendant (s) . 1 
Pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
the following pre-trial schedule shall govern all proceedinqs in 
this case: 
I. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED : 
I. A Pre-trial Conference is scheduled for May 30, 2003, 
at 3:00 p.m. at the Teton County Courthouse. 
2. Jury trial is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on June 10, 
2003, at the Teton County Courthouse. 
3. Plaintiff(s) shall disclose the names, addresses, and 
telephone numbers of expert witnesses that may be 
called to testifv at trial bv Januarv 31, 2003; 
Defendant (s) shaj.1 disclose expert witnesses by 
February 28, 2003. 
4. All discovery shall. be completed by May 15, 2003. 
5. The parties and their attorneys shall attend a 
mediation session before a qualified attorney mediator 
or district judge selected by the parties some time 
prior to March 31, 2003. Unless excused by the 
ORDER 
mediator upon a showing of good cause, lead trial 
counsel, the parties and a representative of any 
insurer of a party shall attend the mediation with 
adequate settlement authority. In the event the 
parties have not agreed on a mediator by March 1, 2003, 
the parties shall notify the Court, and the Court shall 
appoint a qualified mediator. 
11. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that each attorney shall, no 
later than three (3) days prior to the pre-trial conference: 
1. File a list of names of persons who may be called to 
testify. 
2. Fi1.e a descriptive list of all exhibits proposed to be 
offered into evidence, indicating which exhibits 
counsel have agreed will be received in evidence 
without objection and those to which objections will be 
made, including the basis upon which each objection 
will be made. 
3. File a brief citing leyal authorities upon which the 
party relies as to each issue of law to be litigated. 
4. Submit proposed jury instructions to all parties to the 
action and the court. The Court has prepared stock 
instructions covering the following Idaho Jury 
Instructions (IDJI): 1, 2, 100, 108, 109, 110, 112, 
120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 140, 141, 143, 144 and 
900, which the parties need not submit. Copies of the 
stock instructions may be obtained from the Court. The 
parties shall meet in good faith to agree on a 
statement of claims instruction (IDJI 103 and 104) 
which shall be submitted to the Court with the other 
proposed instructions. In the absence of agreement, 
each party shall submit their own statement of claims 
instructions. All instructions shall be prepared in 
accordance with I.R.C.P. 51(a). All requested 
instructions submitted to the court shall. be in 
duplicate form as set out in Idaho Rule of Civil. 
Procedure 51 (a) (1) . 
5. Submit that counsel have in good faith tried to settle 
this action. 
6. State whether liability is disputed. 
111. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that each attorney shall no 
later than seven (7) days before trial: 
1. Submit any objections to the jury instructions 
requested by an opponent specifying the instruction and 
ORDER 
Date: 11/27/2002 Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Time: 10:27 AM 




John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Hearing type: Motions 
Assigned judge: Richard T. St. Clait 
Court reporter: 
Minutes clerk: PHYLLIS HANSEN 
Minutes date: 1 1/26/2002 
Start time: 02:OO PM 
End time: 02:OO PM 
Audio tape number: CV 106 
Civil parties: Defendant, Pro Se 
Plaintiffs' Attorney Alva Harris 
Plaintiff's Attnrnnv Galen Wnnlk 
Tape Counter: 5799 J calls case; id;s those present; reviews case 
Contiuation of Hearing from October 9, 2002 
Tape Counter: 5941 PA H calls W - 1 Blake Lyle 
Clerk swears in W - I Tetonia, Idaho 
P A H ? W - 1  
J told us to put back what ever we had taken off the properiy by 500 the next day 
P objects calls for legal opinion Overruled 
Was driving wrecker; Fitzgerald was driving my car 
P and girlfriend pulled up and told us we couldn't leave 
? iumped out of truck yelling and screaming at us: stuck camera in mv face and took a 
picture of me after I got mad 
Walked back to Fitzgerald; saw him take a swing at Bob, knocking his hat off 
was going to push with my wrecker and Bach jumped in from of wrecker 
ladv moved the car so I was abnle to leave 
P laid wanted to fight 
Went to take a swing at me and I blocked it; dropped camera; said I damaged 
P got out in street in way of traffic 
P objects -conclusion sustained; can lay further foundation 
Stopped as entered highway; watched to make sure Bob got out okay 
Only incident is when we were blocked in and he took a swing at Bob 
Pulled along side of highway 
Camera was in left hand; blocked shot; he hit left hand with other hand 
P iumped out in road screaming "Help, l;m beina attacked 
. . 
-
P objects opinion sustained 
P intro PX 23 A - H 
P into PX 24 A - E 
Date: 1 1/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
Page 2 of 13 
T a ~ e  Counter: 1 
Tape Counter: 226 
Tape Counter: 272 
Tape Counter: 408 
Tape Counter: 505 
User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: GV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
W id's PX 23A 
W Have no idea about shotguns, alcohol, pictures 
Officer let go in and get al guns 
P - ask to strike sustained 
Have no idea about 51 Ford 
P - you sold it for $1 0,000 didn't you W - I wish 
1987 Camry 4 door cream colored girlfriend said gald we towed 
P objects non -responsive - overruled 
W -we have to pay to get rid of cars up here 
1988 4 door Chevy Caprive 
Dodge half ton pick up 
Katherine Miller asked me to tow stuff off their property that ad been abandoned 
Paid me $40 a car 
What did you do with all ihe 50 pairi of ski and fence posts 
W - I said I grabbed two metal psosts and snapped them off 
DA W objects what testifies to sustained 
P - may I have a ruling that DAW not object to anything -not his client 
J -any party to a dispute can object and can X any witness 
P intros 23 B- W ids 
23 C W ids 
Move to strike last statement overrule 
Objection was to 23 I3 ruling 
23 C - you beat up the back 
23 D -trailer 
P - rear tire shredded like with a chain saw 
23 E -trailer 
23 F stock trailer 
23 G same trailer 
23 H right rear tire of gray truck 
DAW objects - W testifies doesn't recognize overruled 
DAH objects - doesn't recognize overruled 
DAH - objects - don't recognize W did not testify last hearing 
Blocked bronze Chrysler LeBaron to block out 
P threatened to kill 
DAW sounds like we are getting in to Contempt sustained 
DAW ambguous don't understand what day or time talking about sustained 
grabbed two vehicles had there; delivered, got done at 8:30 
Next day brought back the three vehicles I had at my house 
DAW objects relevance overruled 
DAW continue to object to relevance 
DAW continue relevance 
DAH objects becoming argumentative overruled 
DAW asked and answered sustained 
p intro 24 A W - looks like you moved some of them 
DW objection relevance sustained 
DAW objection relevance sys$aine(! 
I . . , ?  ,. . 
Date: 11/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
Page 3 of 13 
Tape Counter: 551 
Tape Counter: 585 
Tape Counter: 636 
Tape Counter: 826 
Tape Counter: 974 
User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
24 B is that you driving yes 
who is in front of you taking picture -you had just gotten out of the door 
Where is Fltzgerald -coming up behind us 
24 C - compare 
driving directly at Mr. Bach arent you 
24 D W - right after you hit me in the face with a camera 
probably3 or 4 feet away 
24 E Pointing with left had - to get you to move your truck 
Never said was going to kill you 
24 F Where is truck blocking you - she had left by now 
Never took a swing at you 
Dld you ever make a statement to TCSO 
DAW objects compuond ? sustained 
DAW objects - relevance move on; has already answered 
DAW objects relevance sustained 
DAW objects relevance susutained 
P argues seeking contempt against all charges 
DAW objects argumentative, assumes facts not in eveidence J sustain on relevance 
J -anything that happened before the 14th of August is irrelvant 
DAW objects - relevance overruled 
P Ask That be produced W - don't have here on me 
J will not take time for him to run it down 
Want accuarate chronology 
Was looking at you; inside truck 
DAW - hasn't this line of ? be asked and answered before 
Overruled 
24 F 
had seen Bach hit Fltzgerald 
Move to strike as ilon responsive overruled 
Neer took camera 
Move to strike latter part as non -sesponisve 
DA W obect as non -responsive sustained 
DAH - Bach was not to interfere with putting stuff back 
P - object - imporoper interjectio 
Ask you to find Bach in contempt 
They were driving their vehicles out 
J -will take under advisement 
J -will strike snide remark 
DAW objects relevance sustained 
DAW objetcs asked and answered sustained 
Date: 11/27/2002 Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Time: 10:27 AM Minutes Report 
Page 4 of 13 Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Each vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 1051 D A W ? W - 1  
P objects relevance sustained 
P obejcts - calling for objection and conclusion overruled 
Did you return all vehicles in you possession yes 
P objects irrelvant; asked and answered overruled 
PX 24 B WAS P impeding access 
P objects asks for conclusion sustained 
P move to strike as non responsive overruled 
P objects leading and suggestive, move to strike sustained 
i P objects, relevant and immaterial overruled 
I P your honor filed that object no motion for rescinding 
I P is improper 
I J if going to after 14th will overruled; need to ask foundation ? 
I W - neverlooked in any of the ? 
J need to wait until finished 
Tape Counter: 1223 DAW - did you ever move any personal property out of the vehilce 
P irrelevant sustained 
Tape Counter: 1245 DAH calls W - 2 Bob Fitzgerald 
recess 258 
User: PHYLLIS 
Date: 11/27/2002 Seventh Judicial District - Teton County User: PHYLLIS 
Time: 10:27 AM 
Page 5 of 13 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, eta1 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 1282 reconben 3:10 
clerk swear w2 
daa Questions w2 
Did you take part in returning property 
Where you on the property Than? 
w2 I was driving 
dah How where you able to leave the property 
w2 It was difficulty By a pick-up truck by Back' Girlfriend Back was a passenger 
dah was your vehicle behind 
obi- non-responsive-sustain 
dah you stated there was 
w2 pull into the I was outside white vehicle near the travel trailer, mr Lyle proceeded . I 
watch mr. back's girlfrien 
P-objection-non-resposive/overruled 
Back proceed to stand in the at that poin I became very concern 
p-ojection as non resposinve j will sustain as irrevalent 
p-object non-responsive-move to strike j sustain 
p-object non-responsive sustain 
p-objection leading over-ruled 
P-objection leading j-over-ruled 
w2 I saw mr back reached into the cab I believe he made con 
Pmove to strike as non 
p-move to strike as non- resposive j-over-ruled 
w2 mr back wanted mr Lyle to move vehivie 
very upset speaking in a loud voice. Mr 
P-move to strike non-resposive J-sustain 
Pobjection leading and suggestive ask and answer J-will sustain asked and answered 
Date: 1112712002 Seventh Judicial District -Teton County User: PHYLLIS 
Time: 10:27 AM Minutes Report 
Page 6 of 13 Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 1656 dah 
P-leading suggested ask lanswere J-sustain askedlanswred 
P- obj misleading not his testimony J sustain 
p-objecting leading j-over-ruled 
dah What happen to you while observing traffic 
w2 I got hit by mr. Back 
dah did you try to defend your self 
w2- I was very surprise 
da 
P-leading j-sustain 
w2 I than look up mr. back leading 
I heard lyle to knock it out, leave it alone mr. back look toward lyle Mr lyle was 
approching 
P-move to strike as non-resposive J-over-ruled 
P-move to strike as non-resposive J over-ruled 
dah When did you drive away? 
w2 shortly there after, a few minutes after mr 
p-move to strike J-sustain 
p-objection J-over-rule 
P-non-resposive J over-rruled 
P-asked and answer J sustain 
Tape Counter: 1928 pxs w2 
daw obj j- sustain 
daw continuining obi j- sustain 
daw obj revelance J-sustain 
daw- obj revelance j-over-ruled 
daw foundation j-over-ruled 
daw argumentative 
dah obj argumentative 
daw attorney client priviledge j- you dont have stading -over-ruled 
daw ojb assume fact not in evidence J- sustain 
daw obj assumed fact not in evidence j-sustain 
dah obj he was not at preliminary J- ovelr-ruled 
Tape Counter: 2172 daw obj relevant how does this fit into contempt j-over-ruled 
p-moved to strike as non-responssive J- over-ruled thinking out loud 
p-isnt' true tthat mr 
daw continue his objectionrevelance 
p-move to strike as non-responsive j-over-ruled 
daw-obj welance j-over-ruled 
Tape Counter: 2346 p-move to strike as non-responsive J- over-ruled 
daw asked and answered 
daw obj calls for legal conclusion j-over-ruled 
daw obj speculation J-over-ruled 
ex 
Date: 1112712002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
Page 7 of 13 
Tape Counter 2465 
Tape Counter 2716 
Tape Counter: 2893 
Tape Counter: 3056 
Tape Counter 3169 
User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
p-move to strike as non-resposive j- you asked the question 
asked as yes or no w2 no 
p exb 24b isn' just to your north 
daw obj irrevalance p-obj to the interjection j-sustain 
exb24a p-how long was that pole 
w2 1 
daw-asked and answer j- over-rruied 
daw objection calls for assumption j-sustain 
daw obj assumes facts not in evidence j-will overrulled so we can get by this don't know 
why is revelant 
daw asked and answered j-over-ruled 
px24c 
p-is that you in the car? 
px24d 
w2 you where threaten him 
w2 you were yelling at him that you were going to beat him-up 
p-8/2/02 6 days after the 
daw-obj j-over-ruled 
daw obj I don't understand how this is 
J-over-ruled 
daw continue to obj j-over-ruled 
p-move to strike as non-responsive j- over-ruled 
px24e &24d 
w2 this man is asking time-frame 
I was behind in this picture. 
daw obj argumentatory calls for speculation j-sustain 
daw obj asked and snawered j-sustain 
dav$ irrevelant j-calls for speculation 
daw irr j-sus 
daw-arg j-sus 
daw ? w2 
dah no questions 
dah renew motion this is around non getting ready to leave picture speaks for themselfs 
my client are exonarating 
they were insulted by this individual biocke their pass for about 5 min before they were 
able to leave 
report were made to propert authority 
when they were performing orders 
order to remove out. the fact he is un-happy . he got angry, that is his problem controling 
his temper. I think this is reasonable conclusion that . P-l haven't finish 
j-take under advised 
p-object j-take under advised 
Date: 11/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
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John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, eta1 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 3364 CLerk gives Oath of Affirmation 
P testifies 
Pictures taken Aug 16th 
Notice vehilces put on strip 
Front pole gate thrown about 
brought it back put in alignment 




ADMITTED .- . ~ ~ -~ 
Was in hearing with Judge Shindurling 
Could see Lyle's white N o  truck 
DAW object - how is this rebuttal; are we going to go through entire events again 
J -think should be limited to testimony of Miller, Lyle Fltzgerald 
Tape Counter: 3486 Upon approaching Miller parked on North are of entrance; is 24 feet wide 
Pole in 23A is 29 feet long 
Tape Counter: 3515 P describes where standing when taking pictures 
DAW object - clarify is talking about girlfreind and not client 
24 A offer in eveidnce as accurate depiction of where I was standing 
24 B 
J 24 A - E are admitted 
P want to give evidence 
Lyle is bearing downon me in his truck; jumped out of the way 
I did not take a swing at him 
had taken a127 pictures on the camera 
24 E shoud really be 24 D - Lyle was pointing his picture at me 
24 D should be 24 E 
Fitzgerald was slinking down in the seat of the car he was drfving 
THought 1 had taken 2 pictures of him 
PX 34 C - tire tracks to the left of Fitz are the tire tracks of Lyle as he pulled out of the gate . , . - . - .~ .
24 F - Lyle threatene to kick my ass, to kill me, to suffera I1 sorts of pain 
at this point the rest of the frames were exposed 
Fitz drove out on higway and yelled Get his camera1 get his camera 
Tried to flag down some vehicles, concerned for my safety 
Ms. Miller had left; told her go get the sheriff 
Lyle did strike me, did throw the camera down, pulled out the canister, pulled out the film 
and exposed it 
At no time did I ever undertake and assault or a swing at him 
Date: 11/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 3757 Last time after court immediately went to property - everytime am in court something 
happens with my animals or property 
Miller had driven horses into large corral, locked the gate 
have worked with those horses since 1997 
I DAW don't even know what day J sustained P - Offer them for contempt only 
I J - can not enlarge scope 
P - beleive is relevant for new motion 
j Tape Counter: 3836 DAH X P 
pictures hsows 2 poles - 28 feet apart? 
I P one pole has been cut after Aug 16; is behind Blake in 24 D 
Pole to north is 23 A; hasn't been cut because wrapped in with sheet wire 
! HOW wide is driveway leading up to poles - probably close to 40 feet 
I How wide is steel gate 16 feet 
Have moved over additions 
i ASk the court to take review - DAW no you didn't; objected to last time it was requested 
J -don't think should be taking a view unless parties are present and they will be figthing 
won't go out 
Taae Counter: 3950 D A W X  
obj- 
DAW - imporper redirect 
J this is X of his direct 
P said can't offer F=Affidvait 
P objecting talking to the court 
DAW my client certainly has a defense 
P -this is my objection, not my testimony 
J - if dealing with 28 foot gate and 2 vehicles can get through it 
DAW - want to show his violation of injunction; dont have Motion for contempt 
P -want continuing objection - no motion filed 
DAW - intro DX D and F W ids 
DAW those represent the construction you have done since August 16 
Reestablished the corralls 
P -Agreement 
Do not accurately reflect it - they are ina perspective that do not give a true distance 
Is it on the easement 
Very familiar with parcels; as a co owner I can use the strip 
P objects - no relevancy 
DAW Prior bad acts - goes to honesty and credibility; using as impeachment 
P asked and answered; improper redirect J - think was answered; he said he was 
P- 
I Tape Counter 4229 P -if DX admitted over objection then I offer my affidavit and further objection to it 
J will have to study notes onlhearing 
Date: 11/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
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Tape Counter 4304 
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Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
User: PHYLLIS 
Selected Items 
J - next motin was motion to Modify filed Sept 3 by Bach 
DAW - were we not just dealing with that entire motion 
P -clarification could I submit 2 cases on Contempt Citation - is not only crime in and of 
itself - Federal Hobbs Act 
Have closed Contempt 
P wish to submit the 2nd case -just came down last week 
threatening interstate - would like to get to you by Monday J ok 
DA's don't want time to resoond 
j - DON'T SEE HOW CAN BE GRANTING MOTION TO RETURN $2500 BOND 
clB=NDY mlLLER IS NOT A PARTY TO THE ACTION 
P -testimony unrebutted that property has still not being returned to me 
$25.000 in damaaes to effort to trv to return to me 
 hat can stand as that bond 
Lyle's conduct 
My testimony stands incontroverted 
DAW - is Bach giving testimony no 
P - object to DAW pretending he doesn't hear 
there is already a ssecuriiy for 10 times the damages 
All evaison bear upon request fro contempt and preliminary injunction 
1 - no pay crop possible to be removed 
2 - no activities during this winter that would justify Miller from playing a game 
not one credible attempt by their counsel to stop these bad faith moves 
no damage to her whatsoever 
I am prepared -corral is within less than half of the strip 
have lefl for her 50 - 60 feet to go on 
This woman thinks this is a game 
DAW - where are we now 
DAH - have drifted away from his attempts to show Lyle to other motion 
DAW - lie to take motions in Order 
3 - 
J -trying to determin whether I can decide that on what I have heard 
Miller and none of D's go one properties for the next 6 months 
no ? 
2 - like $2500 back 
3 -want Lyle away from me and my significant other 
J - you're getting into something that I can't enforce 
DAW - wouldn't the solution be to not have anytone on the property for the next 6 month 
P J does have that power and that authority 
4 - Sanctions can also be in these three areas as well as monetary 
P - property not returned to me 
Rule 11 A 1 but also inherent and plenary power of the court 
J -that is Rule 54 6 
P can do under common law jurisdiction basis 
DAH -heard nothing in moption 
J -are vou qoinq to put on witnesses 
DAH wbuldcke to argue 
Date: 1 1/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
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User: PHYLLIS Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
Tape Counter: 4936 DAH -this action is contempt proceeding 
If B has any claim, the appropriate action is legal filing -that has not been done 
We are limited in this heaaring to day as to what people have done incontavention or 
conformity to Order 
If he feels he has lost something, he can bring that in the appropriate court 
Testimony is that they have done that 
Attempted to assault them as they were trying to leave 
Bond - $2500 has nothing to do with conversion of material 
Requirement imposed up the person moving in case there are damages by the other side 
Nothing shows he owns any of the property 
THis man owns nothing back there; both parties have some interest 
There is quiet title action 
$2500 is what he posted to secure parties involved 
We know everytime we turn around he is going to attack 
He doesn't even want Ms. Miller to be abie to enter her property 
Where is the evidence that Alva Harris did anything 
lshould be out of this case 
Mode of Operation is that any attorney who resists him is named in the suit 
P -objection - irrelevant has nothing to do witht his hearing 
I am entitled to a fullhearing on the judicial notice 
I want some of that $2500; I'm entitled to it; so are my clients 
Keep the money until we get these matter resolved 
Tape Counter: 5242 DAW - no witnesses 
My client do have a motion for the removal of the horses; will certainly want to bring 
witness for that 
THis court has jurisdiction 
Wouldn't it be easy to say to Bach you don't go on the property- no on e geos on propeiyt 
Resolve all problems so we can ressolve ali substantive issues 
We're never going to get the case done Miller will bevern have access and he will 
continue to do whatever he wants 
What's good for the goose is good for the gander; say no one's allowed on the property; if 
they go on the property, they go to jail 
Tape Counter: 5400 $2500 have never asked for sanctions but if continually have to show up on ridiculaous 
heraing, you bet I'm going to ask for some of that 
I've just sat through tree hours of nonsense 
Simply prevent both of them from being on the property 
This case has been litigated in front of Judge Herndon 
Date: 11/27/2002 
Time: 10:27 AM 
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Tape Counter: 5472 
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Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, etal. 
Selected Items 
User: PHYLLIS 
P object to any request for modofication 
What has been presented is not nonsense 
should allow myself to use the property 
if truly desirous to get on with this case, they would be filing their briefs 
Is verified amended compiaint 
Miller was precluded from going on to that strip 
Moss put pressure on me 
DAW - objects to conclusions 
J - not going to look at Judge Moss's case 
W and H have ignored everything your honor has said 
I will be glad to pay for entire transcripts 
eqities are more than overpowering 
are in dissolution of partnership 
Pleadings are at issue 
J - Motions are all submitted -yes 
Decded one file on 4 SPet in open court 
motions covered in second order 
P - prefer argument 
P - Preliminary objection - 
J schedule in IF 
Motion filed on Oct 29 to remove horses 
DAW - clarify - have Sept 16 notice of Objection to disqulaify 
Just Motin for Sanctions 
and another request for sanctions 
Sept 17 filing 
J -should file as separate motion 
Also motions for Sanctions 
J will hear at same time as hear other 
DAW that leaves us with Motion to remove the livestock 
P - have some prelimary objections which I will address when we set all these motion in IF 
DAW - by continuing to delay these, P just gets to do what he has always done 
J may split and require them to pay some one at my choosing to build a fence down the 
middle 
DAW - why can't we put on 15 more minutes os testimony 
J - if read Order it doesn't prohibit anyone from driving their car along the road way 
DAW how does that say you can graze livestock on that easement 
DAHThe ownership is Targhee Powder Emporium -that is not Bach 
DA How are we maintaining the status quo 
P - no blockage 
J -the oroblem vou want me to rewrite the aareement 
J - I didn't draft {hat sucker back in 97 
" 
Date: 11/27/2002 
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Tape Counter: 6203 
Seventh Judicial District - Teton County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2002-0000208 
John Nicholas Bach vs. Katherine Miller, eta1 
User: PHYLLIS 
Selected Items 
J - i'm telling you taht if this is a partition action I am going to have to partition property 
TO give North 55 Feet to Miller and the south 55 feet to Bach and have the parties build a 
fence down the middle 
DAW - is my motion for removal of the horses is not going to be done 
J will have to persuade me more than you have in your argument 
DAW -will not utilize testimony in next hearing 
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
KATHERINE D. MILLER aka 
KATHERINE M. MILLER, ALVA 
HARRIS, Individually & dba 
SCONA, INC., SACK LEE McLEAN, BOB 
FITZGERALD, OLE OLSON, BOB 
BAGLEY & MAE BAGLEY, husband and 
wife, BLAKE LYLE, Individually 
and dba GRAND TOWING, and DOES 1 
through 30, Inclusive, 
Case No. CV-02-208 
FOURTH ORDER 
ON PENDING MOTIONS 
Defendants. I 
Pending before the Court are plaintiff Bach's motions filed 
September 3, 2002, to wit: (1) motion to find defendants 
Miller, Harris, Fitzgerald and Lyle in contempt for violating 
the preliminary injunction dated August 16, 2002; ( 2 )  motion to 
modify the preliminary injunction; and (3) motion for sanctions. i 
The motions \ere supported by the affidavit of Bach and a 
memorandum brief also filed on September 3, 2002. Bach's 
memorandum and motions do not cite any statutes, rules of civil 
procedure or case supporting the requested relief. On September 
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5, 2002, defendant Miller filed an objection to hearing Bach's 
motions outside of Teton County, but filed no legal memorandum 
in opposition. Defendants Harris, Fitzgerald and Lyle filed no 
legal memorandum in opposition. 
On October 9, 2002 and November 26, 2002, the Court heard 
testimony from Bach, Miller, Fitzgerald and Lyle, received 
exhibits, and considered oral argument of counsel. Bach filed a 
supplemental affidavit on November 26, 2002. Bach was granted 
leave to file additional legal authority by December 2, 2002. 
The defendants did not request 1-eave to file any legal 
authority, nor to respond to Bach's additional authority. On 
December 2, 2002, Bach filed a closing legal brief. 
Having considered the aforesaid three motions, the 
supporting affidavits and memorandum, the pleadings, the 
testimony of witnesses, the exhibits admitted, and the oral 
argument of the parties, this Court renders the following 
decision and order on the three pending motions. 
This order does not pertain to other pending motions filed 
September 16, 2002, and thereafter. 
1. Contempt 
The Court's power to enforce its orders by contempt 
proceedings is governed by I. C. §§ 7-601 -- et. seq. Contempt can 
be either direct when committed in the presence of the Court, or 
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indirect when committed elsewhere. Indirect contempt proceedings 
are commenced by the filing of an affidavit. I. C. §7-603. 
Bandelin v. Quinlan, 94 Idaho 858, 499 P.2d 557 (1972). Bach's 
affidavit filed on September 3, 2002 is sufficient under I. C. 
57-603 to initiate a statutory indirect contempt proceeding 
against defendants Miller, Harris, Fitzgerald and Lyle, as to 
the acts or omissions referred to in said affidavit. 
A proceeding for contempt is a special proceeding "criminal in 
nature" or "quasi criminal" because a violation may be punishable by 
fine or imprisonment. Ross v. Coleman Co., 114 Idaho 817, 838, 761 
P.2d 1169, 1180 (1988); Bandelin v. Quinlan, 94 Idaho 858, 860, 499 
P.2d 557, 559 (1972). 
In proceedings for criminal contempt the defendant must be 
afforded federal constitutional rights, including notice, 
presumption of innocence, and proof of guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Camp v.  Eastfork Ditch Company, Ltd., 2.20 ISCR 909 (September 
11., 2002); w e r s  V. Bucks Stove b. Range Co., 221 U.S. 418, 444, 31 
S.Ct. 492, 499, 55 L.Ed. 797 (1911); International Union v. Bagwell, 
512 U.S. 821, 826, 114 S.Ct. 2552, 2556 (1934). 
In proceedings for civil contempt only notice and opportunity to 
be heard are required. Camp v. Eastfork Ditch Company, Ltd., supra; 
International Union v. Bagwel.1, -- x r a .  - it is unclear whether the 
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burden of proof to establish civil contempt is by a preponderance of 
evidence, or some higher standard. 
Bach's additional allegations made for the first time by 
affidavit filed on November 26, 2002 or made orally in court 
during the hearing on November 26, 2002, do not provide the 
constitutionally required notice to the defendants for either 
civil or criminal indirect contempt. If pursued such allegations 
will have to be heard 14 days after November 26, 2002, to give 
the defendants reasonable time to answer such allegations as 
contemplated in I. C. §§ 7-609 & 610. 
By statute an Idaho district court may impose a fine up to 
$5,000 and jail up to 5 days for a criminal contempt not involving 
disobedience of a child support order. I. C. §7-610. By statute the 
court may impose a daily fine and jail for a civil contempt remedy 
until the contemnor performs an act previously ordered that the 
contemnor still has the power to perform. I. C. 57-611; Camp v. 
Eastforlc Ditch Company, Ltd., supra; However, an Idaho district court 
does not have any statutory authority to award civil damages to the 
complainant against the contemnor. v. Eastfork Ditch Company, -
Ltd., supra. 
-
At the hearing on November 26, 2002, there was evidence that 
several items of Bach's personal property removed before August, 
2002, were not returned by defendants Miller, Harris, Fj-tzgerald or 
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Lyle by 5:00 p.m. on August 16, 2002, as required by the preliminary 
injunction. There was also evidence that after August 16, 2002, 
Miller relocated on the same property certain gates that Bach had 
installed on the "Miller Access Parcel" (comprising a 110 foot by 
2627 foot strip of approximately 6.63 acres in S1/2SW1/4 of Section 
11) and/or the "Targhee/Miller Property" (comprising a 110 foot by 
1320 foot strip of approximately 3.3 acres in E1/2S1/2SE1/4 of 
Section 10). 
However, based on the evidence presented by Bach this Court 
cannot find by a preponderance of evidence for civil contempt, or 
beyond a reasonable doubt for criminal contempt, that defendants 
Miller, Harris, Fitzgerald or Lyle st i l l  had i n  t h e i r  p o s s e s s i o n  
a f t e r  August 1 6 ,  2002, any of Bach's personal property that this 
Court had ordered them to return by 5:00 p.m. that day. At most the 
evidence established that defendant Lyle lost, destroyed, sold, or 
gave away some items which he had been ordered to return. There was 
no evidence that any of the defendants, except Miller, were on the 
"Milier Access Parcel" or the "Targhee/Miller Property" after 5:00 
p.m. August 16, 2002. The preliminary injunction did not prohibit 
Miller from using these parcels to access the "Miller Property" 
located to the west, nor did it prohibit Miller from relocating 
obstacles that impeded her ingress and egress upon her 1.10 foot 
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easement  a c r o s s  t h e  "Miller Access P a r c e l "  o r  t h e  "Targhee/Mil l .er  
P r o p e r t y " .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t h i s  Cour t  c o u l d  n o t  impose e i t h e r  c r i m i n a l  s a n c t i o n s  
o r  c i v i l  s a n c t i o n s  a g a i n s t  s a i d  d e f e n d a n t s .  T h i s  f i n d i n g  i s  n o t  
i n t e n d e d  t o  f o r e c l o s e  Bach f rom e s t a b l i s h i n g  a t  t r i a l  a  r i g h t  t o  
damages a g a i n s t  any o f  s u c h  d e f e n d a n t s  f o r  r emova l ,  d e s t r u c t i o n ,  o r  
l o s s  of  any o f  Bach's p e r s o n a l  p r o p e r t y ,  n o r  a n y  of Bach ' s  p r o p e r t y  
t h a t  was n o t  r e t u r n e d  by a n y  s u c h  d e f e n d a n t  who i t  i s  p roved  removed, 
d e s t r o y e d  o r  Los t  any s u c h  p r o p e r t y  b e f o r e  t h e  o r a l  i n j u n c t i o n  i s s u e d  
i n  c o u r t  on August 15,  2002. T h i s  f i n d i n g  i s  n o t  i n t e n d e d  t o  
f o r e c l o s e  Bach from e s t a b l i s h i n g  a t  t r i a l  a  r i g h t  t o  damages a g a i n s t  
d e f e n d a n t  M i l l e r  f o r  damaging g a t e s  o r  f e n c i n g  m a t e r i a l s  t h a t  s h e  
r e l o c a t e d  t o  u s e  h e r  easemen t .  
2. Modification of Preliminary Injunction 
Bach ' s  motion t o  mod i fy  t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  i n j u n c t i o n  s e e k s  t o  (1)  
r e s t r a i n  d e f e n d a n t s  M i l l e r ,  H a r r i s ,  P i t z g e r a l d  a n d  Lyle  from e n t e r i n g  
t h e  "Miller Access P a r c e l "  a n d  t h e  " T a r g h e e / M i l l e r  P rope r ty" ;  (21 
r e t u r n  Bach 's  $2,500 bond; a n d  ( 3 )  r e s t r a i n  s u c h  d e f e n d a n t s  f rom 
b e i n g  w i t h i n  100 y a r d s  o f  Bach and h i s  g i r l f r i e n d  Cindy Miller. 
Because d e f e n d a n t s  P i t z g e r a l d  and Ly le  a r e  a l r e a d y  e n j o i n e d  by 
t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  i n j u n c t i o n  f rom b e i n g  on t h e  " M i l l e r  Access  P a r c e l , "  
t h e  "Targhee/Mi. l ler  P r o p e r t y "  and t h e  "Targhee  P r o p e r t y ,  " 
m o d i f i c a t i o n  a s  t o  them i s  u n n e c e s s a r y .  Because t h e  October  3 ,  1 9 9 7  
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Quitclaim Deed and Easement Agreement signed by Miller and Bach (for 
Targhee) granted Miller an undivided fee simple interest in both the 
"Miller Access Parcel" and the "Targhee/Miller Property" and the 
right of ingress and egress across such properties to access the 
"Miller Property" (comprising approximately 40 acres in W1/2S1/2SE1/4 
of Section l o ) ,  and because she has not threatened nor done any 
violence agai-nst Bach, there is presently insufficient evidence to 
establish any ground under Rule 65(e), I.R.C.P., for enjoining 
Miller's access to such properties. These finding are not intended to 
foreclose Bach from establishing at trial a right to damages against 
defendant Mi.ller for removal or destruction of any of Each's fences 
or gates located on such properties if it is shown that she exceeded 
her rights under the Quitclaim Deed and Easement Agreement. 
Because Galen Woelk now represents defendant Miller, instead of 
Harris who represented her at the August 15, 2002 hearing on the 
preliminary injunction, there is no need for Harris to be on either 
the "Miller Access Parcel" or the "Targhee/Miller Property," in order 
to render legal services for defendant Miller. Therefore, the 
preliminary injunction should be modified to prohibit Harris from 
being on such properties. 
No basis has been established by Bach for return of the $2,500 
cash bond r e q u i r e d  t o  suppor t  cont inued f o r c e  of the e x i s t i n g  
p r e l i m i n a r y  i n j u n c t i o n  under Rule 65(c), I.R.C.P. This fi-nding is not 
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intended to foreclose Bach from establishing at trial a right to 
damages against any of the defendants for removal, destruction, or 
loss of any of Bach's personal property or fences or gates. 
There is presently insufficient evidence to establish any ground 
under Rule 65(e), I.R.C.P., for enjoining any of the defendants from 
being within 100 yards of Bach and Cindy Miller. Cindy Miller is not 
a party to this action. There is no evidence that any defendant 
assaulted or battered Cindy Miller. There is no evidence that 
defendant Miller or Harris assaulted or battered Bach. Although there 
is conflicting evidence as to whether Fitzgerald and Lyle assaulted 
or battered Bach, this Court has not been shown that Bach's tort 
damages remedies are inadequate to compensate him for any past 
assaults or batteries. See Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513, 
681 P.2d 988 (1984) (Requiring irreparable damage for mandatory 
prelimj-nary injunction). These findings are not intended to foreclose 
Bach from establishing at trial a right to damages against defendants 
Fitzgerald and Lyle for assault or battery. 
There is no evidence that Fitzgerald or Lyle have th.reat.ened 
Bach or Cindy Miller with future assaults or batteries. 
3 .  Sanctions 
Bach's motion for sanctioi~s does not specify what statu-te or 
civil rule is relied on for relief, but seeks an award of $15,000 
against all defendants, and default judgment quieting title to the 
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approximately 87 acres labeled by this Court as the "Targhee 
Property", "Miller Property", "Targhee/Miller Property" and "Miller 
Access Parcel". To the extent Bach's motion invokes civil contempt 
remedies, this Court has concluded in part 1 above that damages 
cannot be awarded in contempt proceedings. To the extent the motion 
invokes Rule 11 (a) (11, I.R.C. P., that Rule provides that only 
expenses and attorney fees may be awarded and only where the 
"pleadings, motions and papers" filed in the action by opposing 
parties are found to be without basis in fact or law and filed to 
harass, delay or increase expense to the moving party. To the extent 
the motion invokes Rule 55, I.R.C.P., the defendants Miller, Harris, 
Fitzgerald, Lyle, and Olson have a pending motion to strike the first 
amended complaint, and until that motion is ruled on no answer is due 
from such defendants, and no clerk's default can be entered. If 
service of the first amended complaint has been made on other 
defendants, application for a clerk's default, if supported by 
adequate affidavits, can be processed by the clerk without an order 
from the court. Default judgment cannot be considered without a 
clerk's default being entered in accordance with Rule 55(a), I.R.C.P. 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that (1) Bach's motion 
to find defendants Miller, Harris, Fitzgerald and Lyle in 
contempt for violating the preliminary injunction dated August 
16, 2002 is DENIED; (2) Bach's motion to modify the prelj.minary 
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injunction is GRANTED IN PART and Harris is hereby prohibited 
from entering onto the "Miller Access Parcel" or the 
"Targhee/Miller Property", otherwise all other parts of the 
motion are DENIED; and (3) Bach's motion for sanctions is 
DENIED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that other pending motions filed on 
September 16, 2002, and thereafter, shall be noticed for hearing 
by the moving party and heard in Courtroom 111, Bonneville 
County, Idaho Falls, Idaho, with counsel being given leave to 
appear by telephone, and no live testimony shall be introduced. 
Only if it becomes apparent to this Court that a motion requires 
live testimony will it be heard in Teton County. 
DATED this 3rd day of December, 2002. 
&$i41-1d. aL 
CHARD T. ST. CLAIR 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I he reby  c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  3&-day o f  December, 2002, I 
c e r t i f y  t h a t  a  t r u e  and  c o r r e c t  copy o f  t h e  f o r e g o i n g  document 
was m a i l e d ,  t e l e f a x e d  o r  hand d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
p e r s o n s :  
John  N .  Bach 
P .  0 .  Box 101  
Dr iggs ,  I D  83422 
T e l e f a x  Nos. 626-441-6673 
208-354-8303 
ALva H a r r i s  
P. 0 .  Box 479 
S h e l l e y ,  I D  83274 
T e l e f a x  No. 208-357-3448 
Galen  Woelk 
Runyan & Woelk, P.C. 
P.O. 533 
Dr iggs ,  I D  83422 
T e l e f a x  No. 208-354-8886 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX & MAIL) 
(TELEFAX &. MAIL) 
RONALD LONGMORE 
C l e r k  of  C o u r t  
h&&cdu 
Deputy Cour t  C l e r k  
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